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any Indications Point to Another 
Great Battle on the Western Front

:

THE GERMAN FORCES 
IN FRANCE SLOWING 

DOWN PERCEPTIBLY
I

GOUNGIL GAN
STIRRING TIMES 

IN ALCOHOLIC
'Another Great Battle WU1 Probably Be On Soon 

As Enemy Still Superior Numerically—Allies 
Confident of Stopping Boches Which Are Too 
Near To Paris To Permit Situation To Remain 
As It Is.

Big Celebration Held at Kiel Two Months Ago 
When U-Boats Left Provisioned For Six 
Months’ Cruise — Number of Vessels Sunk Off 
U. S. Coast Ten—Halifax Prepared For Possi
ble Attack.

CIRCLES NORTH Has Confidence in General
Foch and in the Outcome 

of the War.

Former Vice-President of 
United States and Former 

U. S. Senator.Prohibition Inspector Brings 
Action Against Hotel, Two 
Women and Others—Home 
Brew Has a Kick—A Busy 
Attorney.

PRESENT SITUATION
FULLY REVIEWED

WAS MEMBER OF JOINT 
HIGH COMMISSION- ^German Army Held Fast on Flanks Yesterday 

and Able Only To Advance Slightly in die Cen
tre—Enemy Now Has 2,520,000 Men on West 
Front—British Officer Sizes Up Situation.

New York, June 4—A member of the crew of the U- 
151, the German submarine which destroyed the schooner 
Edna, told Enoch Roker, one of the Edna's crew said here 
today, that the U-boat fleet plans to remain in American 
waters until August. Roker, for eight days a prisoner on

London, June 4.—(By The Associât- the submarine, was rescued after he and other prisoners had 
ed Press)—The supreme war council, 
which has had under advisement the 
entire war situation, bas expressed 
in an official statement made public 
tonight full confidence in the outcome 
of the war, with the aid of the Am
erican forces. Complete confidence 
in General Foch is also expressed, 
and thanks are extended to President 
Wilson for his co-operation in the 
work of transporting and brigading 
American troops.

“The supreme war council held its 
sixth session under circumstances of 
great gravity for the alliance of free 
peoples,’’ says the statement. “The 
German government relieved of all 
pressure on the eastern front by the 
• collapse of the Ruslan armies and 
people has conceapatedi all its efforts 
-In the wesrlttis now seeking to 
gain a decision in Europe by a series 
of désperate and costly assaults upon 
the allied armies before the United 
States can bring its full strength effec
tively to bear.

Special to The Standard 
Chatham, June 4—These are stirring 

times with the prohibition Inspector. 
Yesterday Bert Miller of Newcastle 
was fined $50 and costs for transport
ing U<Nor from the shlretown to Chat
ham. Mrs. Charles Glldden was fined 
$60 and costs for selling beer of the 
home brew variety to a young man who 
swore he got full on that concoction 
A local hotel Is to answer in the police 
court to the charge of having booze 
on the premises. The Inspector saw 
the hack driver take a suit case from 
the station and followed the team. 
His efforts were rewarded by finding 
ten bottles In a suit case In the hotel 
halt A drunk was run in this after
noon by the inspector. His answers 
as to whfre he got the joy juice didn’t 
satisfy the court so he was remanded 
till tomorrow. A beer cas» against 
Mrs. TUIie Cadey comes up here on 
Monday, having been adjourned on ac
count of her counsel, George McDade 
attending the circuit court at New
castle.

Thanks Extended To Presi
dent Wilson For American 
Troops and Other Aid.

Had Much To Do With Ad
justing U. S. Relations, 
With Canada.

Indianapolis, Ind.. June 4 — Hon.
been placed in open boats of another sunken ship, and ar- Charles Warren Fairbanks, former

vice president of the United States
Special to the New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

(By Caspar Whitney).
Paris, June 4—“We are slowing dtjwn the Boches and 

shall stop them, but they are getting too near to Paris and a 
great battle is imminent. We await the word," said a Brit
ish officer from the front this morning. "We are holding 
strongly to the northwest at Rheims and the French as 
strongly in the west at Soissons on the flanks of the German 
centre.

rived here last night. and former United States Senator for
“The storekeeper told me that since they had left Kiel indiania, died at his home here at 

two months ago after a big celebration before the submarine 8 65 °’cIock tonight. Death was due 
fleet left," Roker said today, "they were provisioned for a “ nepbr,t,s' wh,ch hadbMD

a chronic ailment with him but not 
six months' cruise and he said they intended to stay on the regarded aa serious until recently. All
western Atlantic coast until August at least. He did not tell members of the former vice president's

family, except Major Richard Fair
banks, who is in France, were at iliame how many submarines were in the fleet as the officers on 

board kept vigilant eyes and ears." bedside.\ . "Here we are holding, although the Boche is nuking
I frantic endeavors to push west. In the northwest he has 

; crossed the Oise a few kilometres east of Noyon in the hope 
_ behind the French BlerancouftJLpagny line. The 

Bodies did not (lit us so hard as usual with preliminary gun 
fire, but they dosed us good and plenty with gas. They 
flooded the country, deluged our camps, one area after an- 

, other, and then they sprung up as if out of the ground, six to 
'fiur one, came at us, mass after mass, into which our machine 

guns pumped a weltering fire.
We. Surprise.

One Meal a Day. Hon. Charles Warren Fairbanks, L.
Roker said he and the other prison- L. D., vice president of the United 

era were given one meal a day—black States from 1905 to 1909, was born in 
bread, corned beef hash, and some- Unionville Centre. Ohio. May 11. 1852. 
times sauerkrauter or potatoes. At the son of Loriston Monroe and Mary 
evening and in the morning they re- Adelaide Smith Fairbanks. He was ed- 
ceived black coffee without sugar and ucated at Ohio Wesleyan University 
occasionally jam on bread. The Am- and was admitted to the bar in Ohio in 
ericans slept in the quarters with the 
German crew but were often allowed 
to go on deck and smoke. Roker said.

DRAFT SYSTEM BETTER 
THAN THE OLD PLAN

of
Easier To Make Soldiers! Un

der Present System Than 
Formerly.

ENEMY SLACKENS 
HIS BIG DRIVE 

CONSIDERABLY

1874. He removed to Indianapolis in 
the same year. He was elected a 
trustee of Ohio Wesleyan University 
in 1885. In 1892. 1898 and 1904 he was 
chairman of the Republican state con
ventions of Indiania. He was elected 
Senator in 1897 and 1903. He resigned 
in 1905 and was appointed a membe> 
of the United Stats and British joint 
High Commission which met in Que
bec in 1898 for the adjustment of Can
adian questions and was chairman 
of the United States High Commission
ers. He was a delegate at large to 
the Republican National Convention 
at St. Louis in 1896 and was temporary 
chairman of the convention in 1900. H<* 
was a delegate to the Republican Nat
ional Convention at Philadelphia in 
1900. He reported the platform to 
the Convention. He was also a dele
gate to the Conventions of 1904 and 
1912 at Chicago. In 1904 lie whs elect
ed vice president of the United States 
on the ticket with William McKinley, 
in 1908 he represented the United 
States at the Quebec Centenary cele
bration. He was nominated for vice 
president again in 1916. but was de
feated.

Renewal Expected.
"The advantage it possesses1 In its 

strategic position and superior rail
way facilities has enabled the tnemy 
command to gain some initial success. 

_ , , . , .. It will undoubtedly
Paris, June 4. The text of the j and the allied nations may be still ex-

French official statement tonight | poaed to crltlcal days 
reads: "During the course of the day| '«After a review of the whole post- 
the enemy considerably slackened hie tlon, the supreme war council Is con 
action, which was limited to a few to- vinced that the allies, bearing the 
cal attacks. The enemy artillery dis- trials of the forthcoming campaign 
played activity north of the Aisne be- with the same fortitude as they have 
tween the Aisne and Ourcq rivers %nd ever exhibited In defence of the right 
in the region of Rheims. will baffle the enemy’s purpose and

“North of Moulln-Sous-Tourvent our iQ due course bring him to defeat,
troops improved their positions and Everything possible is being done to
made some gains of ground. sustain and support the armies in the

"in the region of Longpont the Qer- Thf "rangements for unity of 
mane succeeded In penetrating tern- flH.% y.™.Pr°V*5 tbe
porarily Ret» forest, hut our counter- h d
attacks drove him back Immediately ^e .“prime wlr “uncT/ h^ co": 
to the eastern border. On the rest of p|ete congdence in General Foch. It 
the front there waa no change. regards with pride and admiration the

On June 3 our bombing escadrilles, Talor of the allied troops, 
forcing a passage of the enemy lines, 
brought down two enemy airplanes.
Three other airplanes and two captive 
balloons were brought down by our 
pursuit machines. The same day twen
ty-one tons of projectiles were dropped 
on marching troops, artillery columns 
and revictualling convoys. On xthe 
same objectives twenty-eight tons were 
dropped the night of June 3-4.

"Eastern theatre June 3, west of the 
Vardar an enemy attempt against our 
new positions was repulsed. Both ar
tilleries were active around Dobro- 
polje, the Cerna Bend' and north of 
Monastlr.’’

Ottawa, June 4.—The adoption of 
Vie draft system for sending men to 
the front, has, it wa8 stated today 
by high officials of the mtljtla depart
ment, given most satisfactory results. 
It Is noticeable that men. after arriv
ing in England, settle down to the 
business 6f soldering with greater 
zeal than when they are in Canada. 
The fourteen weeks home training 
given them before going overseas 
forms a good basis upon which to 
build. Under the old system of wait
ing for the completion of a battalion 
before despatching the men overseas, 
other unsatisfactory conditions pre
vailed which the draft system has 
eliminated.

Halifax Prepared.
Halifax. June 4.—City Hall officials 

said today that arrangements had been 
made with the military authorities for 
a danger signal by citadel gunfire, in 
the event of any attack upon the port. 
This arrangement, it was stated, was 
made at the request of civilians. The 
military authorities say they feel well 
prepared to meet any situation arising. 
While there are no indications of any 
untoward event, it is expected that 
the Mayor will make an official 
nouncement, outlining precautions to 
be taken in case of attack.

Ten Vessels.

renew its attacks.
threatening and the situation 6n the 
flanks is no longer critical.

Situation Brighter.
The general situation has brighten

ed. The Marne is a barrier which the 
enemy will find difficult. Another fac
tor, even more Important, Is Foch’e re: 
serves who today are resting on thdlr 
arms within striking distance and now 
are at the Immediate disposal of the 
Inter-alMed commande r-ln-chlef.

“But there was always others to take 
their places and our line had to fall 
back and did fall back in perfect or
der, elowly and maintaining a wither
ing fire on the Boche as we retreated.

"1 have not seen such a heap of Ger- 
dead as marked the ground we

tell back on. But the Germans sure
ly put a surprise on us in their prepara
tions for the push. We knew they had 
a fair number of troopa in front of 
Soissoni-Rhelma line, but nothing like 
what developed with divisions brought 
up in th<f night from Bethel Vouxlers 
where they were assembled and con
cealed.

"The whole Allied machinery has 
worked smoothly and with precision 
throughout this difficult experience and 
It has shown the Importance and suc
cess of amalgamation and unity of 
command.

Aa at Noyon so here at Soissons and 
Rheims, the Germans drove hardest at 
the junction of the French and British 
lines but this time they found the line 
firmly welded and failed to make the 
break counted upon, although to smash 
the contact, were Introduced tanks, 
and compact masses of troops were 
poured in. I find no thought among 
the military leaders that the present 
attack Implied the abandonment of the 
Somme-Amiens, Arras-Ypres purpose. 
It was viewed originally as a diver
sion to be exploited as far and with 
as much force as its Initial success 
warranted and always as a threat at 
Paris. The last development suggests 
that the Immediate Germah plan was 
an evident attempt at a converging 
movement on Paris from the Mont- 
dldler, Noyon, Soissons line down the 
Oise, and along the Marne. The Ger
mans have 210 divisions, (2,520,000 
men) now on the western front and 
there are heavy reserves still back of 
Noyon and Montdidler.

MAN LOSES A FOOT IN 
STEALING TRAIN RIDE

AI MED INTERVENTION 
IN RUSSIA NEEDED

Special to The Standard.
Washington, June 4.—The toll of the 

German U-boat raids off the North At
lantic coast was officially listed as sev
en schooners and three steamships by 
the navy department tonight. At the 
same time, the navy reported that au 
American destroyer beat off an attack 
by an enemy submarine or. the French 
steamer Radiolelne sixty-five miles off
the Maryland coast, indicating that the! CONDITION OF MAN 
raider was still on the hunt for prey.1 
The Radiolelne later made an Atlantic 
port. The destroyer which, fought off 
the raider also picked up two men 
from the Edward Baird which was re-! Lorenzo Sawyer Injured in 
ported bombed and sinking. , p. n

Despite the latest officia! report to I V.lasll With Uommion ro-

John Ainwright Then Gets 
, Another Free Ride To 

Moncton Hospital.

This Is Opinion of Alexander 
I. Konovaloff, Minister of 
Commerce Under Kerensky.

AMERICANS DRIVE
BACK THE ENEMY

By Brilliant Counter Attack 
Thfey Repulse Germans 
Near Chateau Thierry.

Moncton, June 4—John Ainwright, 
aged fifty-five years, was brought to 
Moncton this afternoon on the Ocean 
Limited with the right foot so badly 
crushed that when he was taken to the 
hospital the foot had to be amputated 
above the ankle. Ainwright received 
his injuries while attempting to board 
a freight train Just east of Newcastle. 
He and a companion were beating 
their way on trains. Both men hail 
from Montreal.

Tokio, Tuesday, May 28, (By The As
sociated Press.)—Allied Intervention 
in Russia is necessary is the opinion 
of Alexander I. Konovaloff, Minister 
of Commerce in the Kerensky cabinet, 
who has arrived here on hie way to 
America.

The former minister declared that 
the present regime is destructive and 
hopeless. He believe» that allied inter
vention under the leadership of Japan 
w'ould restore order, create a respon
sible government and hasten the win
ning of the war by combatting the 
Germane and Austrians.

If Intervention were delayed anarchy 
in Russia is inevitable, and there is 
danger of the Bourgeoise and the So
cialists turning to Germany for help.

SHOT IS SERIOUS:

Washington, June 4—An announce
ment Is made in General Perishing’s 
eveing communique of the actions an
nounced today by the French War 
Office it which Americans by a brill
iant counter-attack repulsed the Ger
mans near Chateau Thierry and 
French and American troops drove 
back an enemy force which l^ad rossed 
the Marne farther south.

the navy department of the continued! ]: T’ Weeks AffO Near
activity of the Hun raider officials to- j uce W CCKS lxeaT
night expressed the confident opinion ! Buctouchc Has Had Turn, 
that United States patrol vessels of all I 
types were sufficient to protect further 
shipping from the ravages of the ene
my raider. Secretary Daniels assert
ed that measures had been taken by 
every naval district on the Atlantic 
coast .to combat the work of the enemy 
underwater cruiser and lie declared 
f-at every available vessel was under 
oilers to immediately respond to any 
calls from craft in distress.

PEMBERTON-B1LL1NG « 
WINS LIBEL SUIT Special to The Standard. 

e Moncton. June 4—Lorenzo Sawyer, 
who was shot by the Dominion police 
near Buctouche more than two weeks 
ago while evading military service 
took a bad turn at the city hospital to
day and his condition is serious.

It was thought he was on the way to 
recovery, but complications have de
veloped.

He was reported slightly improved ’ 
tonight.

Lieut.-CoL McAvity was here today 
interviewing General Manager Hayes 
In regard to the movement of troops.

Westmorland County Orangemen 
will celebrate July 12 this year at 
Petitcodiac.

IMPORT OF LUXURIES 
HAS BEEN BANNED

Sensational Case in Old Bailey 
Comes To End. HONOR TWO CANADIAN 

NURSES FOR BRAVERY
Will Be Necessary To Obtain 

License To Bring in Sport
ing Goods, Works of Art, 
Jewellery and Certain Fruits 
and Vegetables.

London, June 4.—Noel Pemberton- 
Bllling, M. P., who has been on trial 
on a charge of libel preferred by Miss 
Maud Allan and J. T. Groin, manager 
of the Independent Theatre, waa found 
not guilty today.

The Judge in summing up frequent- 
Ottawa, June 4—Sporting goods, |y was Interrupted by the defendant. 

Advance Slews Down. works of art, jewellery, toilet prépara- who, after his own speech, took his
tlona and certain vegetables and fruits place in the dock, and by Captain 

(By Wilbur Forreat.) all come within the scope of the order- Harold Sherwln Spencer and Lord
With French Armies In the Field, In-council passed to restrict the Im- Alfred Douglas, two of the witnesses. 

June 4r-The German advance has portation of luxuries. The order-tn- Lord Douglas and Captain Spencer 
slowed down perceptibly, due largely council provides that the goods enum- were removed from the court, the 
to the farft that despite the fresh dl- crated may be imported only on former calling the judge a liar. The 
visions thrown into the battle line be license issued by the minister of cub- judge also was hissed by friends in 
tween Boissons and Rheims it has been toms on the recommendation of the the gallery of the defendants, 
found Itself held that on the flanks and war *1™*® b5)anJ. 11 clles a 1,8t The acquittal of Pemberton-BIlllng, able to advance only slightly In the clB8Sed “ non-essentials in) publisher of the-newspaper Vigilante,
SÏÏL’SSS"' tesîVon "---------- —---------  “r,*s
2£T« m.ît “itt à IRISH chancellor »e0r,,enrnu,i™e5l £ r„e
via. of carrying ont the ------------- m”n .tdwomenb^meOe^^
elsewhere was generally dissipated to London, June 4—It Is officially an- t «^ent whose agents had collected 
day with the absolute confirmation of n0Unced that Sir James H. M. Camp- / purported to be data on lmmor. 
the fact that they have already thrown bell has been appointed Lord Chan *ro,, England, and had placed It In 
fifty divisions, Including their best cellor for Ireland in succession to Sir a book >h was said to be in pos- 
troops, against numerically inferior Ignatius John O'Brien, who has retlr- session \ -ertaln German Prince. 
Franco British forces. At the present ed. Sir Ignatius has been granted a Miss Mauue Allan, 
time this main assault grows less peerage in the United Kingdom. dancer, figured in the

SERIOUS EXPLOSIONLondon, June 4—(Via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency)—The London Gazette an- 

the award of military medals 
to five women nurses tor bravery and 
devotion to duty during enemy air 
raids on casualty clearing stations and 
hospitals.

Nursing Sisters Mary Brown and 
Mary Lut wick worked many hours in 
great danger. Nursing Sisters Brown 
and Lutwiclc are Canadians. Miss 
Brown belongs In Vancouver. Miss 
Lutwlck is from Dartmouth, N. S.

PRINCE KILLED IN
MARNE FIGHTING

Paris, June *—Much damage was 
done by a violent explosion yesterday 
in a plant in which materials were 
being manufatured at Baussens. In 
Southern France, near Arles, 
number of persons killed or Injured 
is large.

nounces

Prince Von Buchau, Com
manding Bavarian Division, 
Slain.

Washington, Jnuo 4.—A diplomatic 
despatch from Switzerland says that 
Prince Von Buchau, the commanding 
general of a Bavarian division, has 
been killed In the fighting on the 
Marne.

The

FOOD REGULATIONS 
ARE WELL OBSERVED

DESTROYER SUNK
London, June 4—A British destroy

er sank in a collision Friday, 
adinlralty announcement sâys there 
were no casualties.

NEWSPAPER SEIZED The Authorities At Ottawa Well 
Satisfied With Working of 
Orders.

Montreal, June 4—Charged with con
travention of the order-in-council of 
May 21st dealing with the press tn re
lation to any statement or report prej
udicial to recruiting, etc., of His Maj
esty’s forces or In the operatlofi of any 
act or order-in council concerning 
national service, the federal authori
ties this afternoon closed the premises 
of "Le Bulletin.’’ a French weekly 
newspaper, published by A. P. Hlgeon 
Limited of this city.

The printing plant was seised.

CHAMPION PITCHER ENLISTS.
Chicago, June 4.—-Urban “Red" 

Faber, pitcher of the Chicago Ameri
can League team, and hero of the last 
world’s championship series, will 
leave the club tonight. Faber who 
has been placed in Class A1 of the 
draft will spend e few days at his 
home in Cascade. Iowa, after which 
he plans to enlist in the Navy at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station.

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

« Ottawa, June 4.—Advices received 
by the Canada Food Board from all 
the provinces show that the municipal 
and provincial police authorities are 
co-operating splendidly with the Food 
Board, and that the food regulations 
are being enforced with thoroughness 
and strictness.

Montreal. June 4—One woman is 
dead, a man and a woman are In the 
hospital suffering from severe injuries 
and another man and a baby are badly 
bruised as the result of an auto acci
dent this afternoon at Cap St Martin. 
The dead woman is Miss Eva Bourge
ois. aged twenty-two.

an American 
pase.
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THE GERMAN LOSSES GROW MORE
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prentlceehlp to lory trade or worked 
with thotr hand»....

“Parents wondered anxiously to 
what labor they were to be set. The 
fleet news they heard was that they 
tore being employed In unloading and 
transporting heavy goods. Thus these 
school children are being made to do 
the work of porters and narvlee!

-■NOTHING DEFINITE 
YET WHEN WORK 

WILL COMMENCE
ME BELGIAN WORKMEN 

PERISH IN HUN SLAVERYS. E. Elkin, M. P. Says Messrs. 
Duff and Craven Arrive 
This Week and Will Be in 
Position To Make State
ment re Courtney Bay.

"It would be eomettlng of an ad-
vantage If they could return home at 
the end of the day to the family 
heartli/where they would find warmth 
and good food and be removed from 
pernicious Influences. But this la not 
the case; they have been sent to Douai, 
a distance of 15 kilometers from the 
front, where they are exposed to the 
perils of war and have to submit to 
barrack discipline. . . .

“Deportation has already counted so 
many victims that parents experience 
the most serious and justifiable ap
prehensions as to the health of their 
children.

Thousands Sicken or Die, Senators and Deputies 
Assert in Protest—Kaiser’s Promise Ignored— 
Wives Are Punished If Their Husbands Escape 
Boys Below Sixteen Deported By Germans.

He May Be Able To Embark on New Offensive m 
Some Other Sector, Perhaps Montdidier-Noyon 
—Slackening in His Present Effort — British 
Repulse Raiding Parties, Announces Haig.

S. E. Elkin, M. P., who returned to 
the city yesterday said he expected 
Hon. P. B. Carvell, Minister of Pulbllo 
Works to be here on Monday next, 
and In about ten days both Mr. Car* _ 
veil and Hon. D. J. Held, Minister of Th* «•** of the letter recently 
Retlwaye would come to St. John. «*“ the eenatora and deputies In 

Mr. Elkin said he had nothin* d» occut,led Belgium to General von Falk- 
dntte yet as to when the work at «?*“««“• «>• <>”™“ governor gentr- 
Courtenay Bay would be .tatted but »"><««<» egnlnet renewed déporta- 
he expects that Mener, Duff and Crav- “ons and f0™* labl,r by Belgians haa 
en wonld arrive this week and they “e|*lan l6*aUon
would be hi a position to make an ^ Breads,
auttioritlve statement Excellency, permit us to describe to

With regard to harbor commission ™U^W.htir d^l^^^îroerated

ünuÜumirn manï kppearo to be Ignorant that this
proposition would be submitted to the aoourge »u, ln Belgium;
citizens by the government. doubtiws this Ignorance Is the cause of

He said Hon. Mr. Retd was coming the suffering» of our unhappy tellow- 
to the Maritime Provinces on an In- citizen.
spetition trip over the Government in effect a telegram of the Wolff 
lines and while ln New Brunswick Agency, dated at Berlin. Feb. 22, 1918, 
would make a thorough Inspection of g&id:
the branch linos recently taken over The (?) of this month a wireless 
and see what was needed to place .f-om Lyons again reports baseless talee 
them In first class condition. about the deportation In Belgium. Sev

eral localities are there signaled out 
from which men are said to have been 
deported by violence. According to 
the latest Information, women and 
young girls are said to have been 
obliged to register at the Bureau of 
Military Control.

Such statements are inexact. No
where have deportations taken place. 
The enlistment of workmen takes 
place In Belgium under the moot fav
orable conditions, without the exercise 
of any constraint. Women’s labor is 
only employed upon application and in 
agricultural work to a limited extent. 
(Extract from the Vadeifand.)

“This statement Is the denial of in
disputable facts. It is true that up to 
the present time women an<} young 
girls have not been requisitioned ; the 
Germans have
with appealing to working women 
ready to volunteer and with alarming 
the population by taking the census of 
all women between the ages of lô and

“Thinking without action Is just 
about as resultant as quenching 
thirst by looking down the well."

If you are thinking of 
Summer, of Summer 
Shirts, of Summer Silk 
Shirts, put .that thinking 
to some use.
Come and look, we'll 
leave the rest to you. 
Shirts with silk front and 
cuffs, $2.25 and $2.75.

tis, and tuberculosis, make terrible 
ravages among the ranks of these 
workers, already demoralized, weaken
ed, and reduced to capacity for re
sistance. These Illnesses cause them 
to fall In hundreds and thousands, nev
er to get up again or to take the road 
to the hospitals, whore they arrive 
reduced to skeletons, having lost 10, 20, 
and 30 kilogrammes and more of their 
normal weight, transformed Into veri
table human ruins, dedicated to con
sumption, to a life of invalidism, and to 
death.

Such Is the gravity of the situation 
that, in the opinion of doctors it will 
make Its devastating effects felt for 
several generations. But it escapes 
the attention of the public because it 
is limited to a population that is close
ly shut ln by a zone which Is cut off 
from all communication, where the 
silence imposed chokes the cry of suf
fering. The extent of the evil can 
easily be divined by the light of the 
following facts that are eloquent in 
their brutality.

“The Commune of Hamme-sur-la- 
Durrne, which has about 16,000 Inhab
itants, had already lost several 
months ago 60 of its deported men, 
and there can be no doubt that the 
number of deaths has not ceased to In
crease. A family of the Commune of 
Wetteren has had four brothers de
ported to northern France of whom 
three died at their labors, and the 
fourth is in a hospital.

Paris, June 4—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)—The 
German losses grow more serious daily, but they are still nu
merically superior on the whole front and may be able to 
embark upon a new offensive in some other sector, perhaps 
Montdidier-Noyon. The French command is therefore wise
ly biding its time before putting forth all its efforts.

A very appreciable slackening of the German effort is 
noted in the announcement of the French war office tonight. 
The French positions at certain points have been improved 
and German attack which at first made some progress was 
later repulsed.

Food and Heat Not Supplied.

“The manner In which enrollment 
takes place la not of a nature to in
spire confidence aa to the treatment 
til at the children are afterwards to ex
perience. The youths were assembled 
in the cavalry barrack yard, and the 
examination, which began at 2 o’clock, 
was not over until 7, when It was bit
terly cold. Two hundred and eixty-qve 
out of a total of 600, were retained.

“They were taken to the Infantry 
barracks, there to pass the night. 
There was no food and no fire in the 
dormitory.

“The military authorities do not oc
cupy themselves with the rationing of 
men who have been requisitioned 
while they are not actually upon the 
scene of their labors. They place this 
burden with the local committee that 
has come to the assistance of those 
who have been deported, it Is this com
mittee that obtained for them soup 
ln the evening and coffee in the 
morning, as well as some provisions 
for the journey.

"This foresight was of use, as the 
deportees had to pass the whole day 
in the train. They were pot Into the 
train at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
the 26th, which did not leave until noon 
and arrived at their destination at a 
late hour of the night. The train was 
wasn ot heated.

“It was the turn of the old men 
when the young men had been requis
itioned. One thousand two hundred 
men, of whom many had passed the 
age of 50, were requisitioned on the 
28th of February. Two hundred and 
fifty were retained after the usual ex
amination. They were sent to the 
barracks and collected the next morn
ing at the station, to be sent to Douai.

•The weather conditions were even 
worse than on the 26th, the cold 
greater. There was no heat ln the 
barracks nor in the train they were to 
take. These poor unfortunates wore 
entrained on Saturday at 7.30 ln the 
morning, and did not leave until the 
night of Saturday to Sunday. They 
were shut up ln the carriages for near
ly 24 hours, without food or heat, and 
without being able to move, 
knows liow or when they arrived at 
their destination.

“This lack of regard for the health 
of the deported Is characteristic of the 
general treatment, and It is manifested 
in a thousand ways, such as crowding 
In cattle trains and «extraordinarily 
slow transports, despite the rigor of 
the seasons.

“We have thought It our duty. Ex
cellent, to bring to your notice a sit
uation that appears not to be known ln 
Germany, and which falls to recognize 
not oqly international treaties and the 
rights of peoples, but also the senti
ments of humanity We can but re
peat our previous protests, and express 
the hope that you will give the situa
tion all the attention Its gravity war
rants. It Is Impossible to remain In
different to the lot of these unhappy 
people, who are deported under the 
most lamentable conditions, end more 
especially that of the youths whose 
age, occupations and hea’t.i, the tute
lary duties of their parents and the 
protection of the Belgian labor law 
should rave from 'orced labor and 
from deportrllon.’-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

THE WEATHER.along the Iiue the operations may al 
most be said to have ceased to be a 
German advance and to have subsided 
into flights for local positions. Thus 
while the enemy claims to have taken 
Chaudun and the heights to the west 
of Chateau Thierry the French have 
retaken the village of Faveroles and 
the Mont De Choisy. But except dn a 
large scale map the change in the line 
is scarcely perceptible.

“On the rest of the new ground 
there have been no change except for 
the operation by which the British 
advanced their line locally at Thillere.

Rheims. The

Haig’s Statement.
4.—Field Marshal Maritime—Light to moderatqpqrinds, 

fair and a little warmer.
Washington, June 4—New England 

—Fair Wednesday and Thursday, 
warmer Wednesday, gentle west to 
southwest winds.

Toronto, June 4—The weather has 
been cooler today in nearly all dis
tricts, from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces, and light showers have ctoj 
curred In the lakes region. In tNK 
west it has been, for the most pan, 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Min. Max.

London, June 
Haig’s report tonight says:

“Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed during the night in the neigh
borhood of Beaumont-Hamel and Boy- 
elles. Another raid attempted by the 
enemy northwest of Kemmel Hill was 
driven off by French troops, who se
cured a few hundred prisoners. There 
is nothing further to report on the

A British-Italian official statement 
issued today says:

"Since May 25th the Royal Air 
force has destroyed fourteen enemy 
airplanes and driven one down out 
of control. One British machine fail
ed to return."

RETURNED MEN
ARRIVE TODAY

Thirty-Five Battle-Scarred He
roes Reach City This After
noon—Four St. John Sol
diers in the Party.to the southwest of 

moment has evidently arrived when 
the Crown Prince’s army must appre
ciate that they alone can achieve no 
decisive result and the German higher 
command must make a decision of 
great momentum.

“Meanwhile on the northern sector 
west of Arm entières the British have 
not remained

Dawson
Prince Rupert............... 42
Victoria .............
Vancouver ..........
Kamloops........»
Calgary................
Edmonton ......
Bat tie ford ..........
Port Arthur........
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat ....
Parry Sound ....
London ................
Toronto................
Kingston..............
Winnipeg..................... . 42
Ottàwa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John 
Halifax .

44 58
70Charles Robinson, Secretary of New 

Brunswick Returned Soldiers Com
mission received a wire yesterday that 
thirty-five returned men would arrive 
In St. John at 5.S0 o’elgck this after
noon. Four St. John men are In the 
party and the total list of names fol-

A. C. Edgecomb, 582 George street, 
Fredericton.

J. Harding, West Quallcum, P. O., N.

7052
........44 72

44 78Wife Punished if Husband Flees. . 34 68Fighting Continues. .... 40 60“In these circumstances It ia not to 
be wondered at that the lr.jtinct of 
self-preservation drives these unfortu
nates to seek safty in flight But in 
that case measures of reprisal fall up
on their communes, and, ln certain dis
tricts. the wife has even been put in 
prison in1 order to facilitate the cap
ture of the husband.

“This regime of deportation that has 
not ceased to flourish ln the original 
war zone, has been intensified ln the 
region of Mons since it has been add
ed to the territory of the war zone. 
Certain workmen, requisitioned for 
work in Germany, had there been set 
at liberty, after the imperial letter. In 
conformity with the method previously 
followed throughout Belgium, includ
ing the territory of the general gov
ernment; but they have been mostly 
taken again and sent to Northern 
France, where they endure equally de
plorable treatment

“At certain camps life has been par
ticularly hard. At Tilley 300 men 
were lodged in a stable that had serv
ed as an Isolation hospital for horses 
and had not been disinfected. They 
lived there nearly three months, forced 
to undertake hard work, badly fed, 
without communication with their 
families, and therefore without support. 
Several of them contracted mortal Ill
nesses, to which they have succumbed.

“The levies have been made upon 
all the social classes, but up to the 
present they had been limited to adults 
of mature age. Adolescents and very 
old men had been spared. Such is no 
longer the case In the various regions 
at the mercy of the treatment of the 
war zone.

38 66London. June 4.—(British Admiral 
Press)—The military 
the British Wireless

.... 36 56passive but have carried 
out a remarkably successful raid at 
Merrls. capturing 288 prisoners, 30 

“■Between the rivers Aisne and machine guns, several trench mortars 
Marne while the fighting continues all and an anti-tank gun."

ty per Wireless 
correspondent of 
Service writes :

ented themselvés 36 66
42 , 70

.... 48
59 75
69 56B. 66. 56Lieut. Col. A. L. C. Olid ay, Bathurst, 

N. B.
G. C. Beesley. Holdervllle, N. B.
J. J. Watts, Woodstock, N. B.
W. J. Moran, 37 Summerset street, 

St. John, N. B.
T. Glnlsh, Itedbank, Northumber

land Co., N. B.
A. Stackable, Chipman, N. B.
W. P. Alward, Lewis Mountain, 

Westmorland Co., N. B.
G. Cormier, Canobie, Gloucester Co.,

LET-UP IN PROHIBITION 
LEGISLATION IN U. S.

MAN ON DUTY DAILY 
SINCE WAR BEGAN

Germane Extend Enslavement. 68
46 62

"But it is contrary to the truth to 
say that the enrollment of workmen 
in Belgium Is taking place under the 
most favorable conditions, without the 
exercise of any constraint. The fact 
Is that the promise made ln the name 
of his majesty, the emperor, ln reply to 
our preceding request, has not been 
applied in the war zone. Requisition
ing and deportation have never ceased. 
On the contrary, they have been ex
tended to the regions which, like that 
of Mons. were addlater to tiiq^terri- 
tory of the war zone, any they: have 
recently assumed a particularly cruel 
character in being applied to àdoles- 
cents and to men of an advanced age. 
We shall dwell for a moment upon 
each of these phases.

“It is by thousands that the men of 
the original war zone, especially in 
Eastern Flanders, have been tom from 
their hearths and continue to be torn 
from their hearths for deportation by 
the military authorities, but the de
portation, instead of being directed to
ward Germany, is directed to the oc
cupied territory in northern France, 
close to the front, in the zone which 
is sometimes exposed to the fire of the 
Allies, and is frequently visited by alr-

"Their treatment differs in no way 
from that of our fellow-citizens who 
were deported to Germany, and la 
characterized by military force ap
plied to men to whom it was repug
nant to aid in work directed ogainet 
their country, such as the construc
tion of trenchee which sometimes con
stitutes direct participation ln acts of 
war.

44 64
36 66
46 66Distinguished Conduct Medal 

Awarded To George Davis.
President Wilson Declares Op

position To Further Action 
At This Time.

54 66

MARRIED.
London. May 24—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—The dis- GOSS-MAXWELL—In this city on 
Tuesday, June 4th, by the Rev* H. 
A. Goodwin, Arthur Ernest 'tioef* 
to Vere Theresa Maxwell.

tingulshed conduct medal has been _. . _ ..
awarded to Private George Davie, of Washington, June 4-Preetdent Wil- 
the Border Regiment, for hie record I son today declared his opposition to

God
" N. B.

T. F. Crepps. Chatham. N. B.
T. Lynch, Chappel Hill, Glace Bay.
F. J. Perdue, McAdam, N. B.
A. Rankin, 62 Kennedy street, St. 

John, N. B.
C. J. Hutchins, St. John, N. B.

T. R. Sprague, Cupit, Victoria Co., 
■N. B.

T. L. Griffin, Grand Manan, N. B.
J. C. Moses. Blacks Harbor, N. B.
P. E. Ritchie. Cherryfleld. N. B.
H. C. Sears. Midgic, N. B.
H. F. Appleby, Millerton, N. B.
G. T. Stone, 4 St. George street, 

Moncton, N. B.
G. Ahem, Aroostook Jet., Victoria 

Co.. N. B.
J. N. Desaulniers, 186 Regent street, 

Fredericton. N. B.
E. Lewis, Chatham, N. B.

J. M. Johnson, Oxbow, Victoria Co., 
N. B.

C. Willis, 261 Wentworth street, 
St. John. N. B.

A. M. Hamilton, Eel River, Restl- 
gouche Co.. N. B.

A. Howson, C. C. Porter, C. Whalen, 
H. Leighton, W. Donald, P. Jeffrey and 
J. Murray, no address.

Xin not having been away from his bat- further prhibition legislation until the 
talion iôr a single day since the out-,footj administration decides It Is nec- 
breeak of the war. "He has set a essary to conserve foodstuffs. His 
magnificent example of faithfulness ; position was made known in a letter 
and loyalty" says the official gazette.

DIED.
iof Senator Sheppard, of Texas.
| House amendment to the agricultural 
appropriation bill would prevent the 

i expenditure of $6,000.000 unless the 
I president prevents the use of grain in 

Ottawa. June 4—Returns received to , the production of alcholic liquors, 
today show that 43,136 men of | _______  _

O’HARA—Suddenly, at her parents’ 
residence, 57 Garden street, Lillian 
Kathleen, youngest child of 
and Margaret O’Hara.

Funeral Wednesday morning at To 
o’clock.

CASE—Suddenly in this city on the 
3rd Inst., Louisa J. Cose, wife of the 
late George F. Case, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn. 
Notice of funeral later. No flowers 
please.

GOWLAND—On June 4, of paralysis, 
John Gowland, 69 Elm street, aged 
elghty-one years, leaving his wife, 
two sons and two daughters to

•Funeral service at home Wednesday 
evening at eight o’clock. Burial at 
Salisbury, Thursday morning after 
arrival of ten o’clock train.

43,136 MEN OF 19
REGISTERED IN MAY

AlberU

nineteen years of age registered for j 
military service within the month of »
May.

How far these men of nineteen years j 
of age will be actually called for mlll- 
tatfy service has not yet been deter
mined.

Before the nineteen y«
Is called full lnvestigati 
made Into the number of men called 
and available for service under the 
military service act.

Apart from the nineteen year class, 
the number of men available for serv- 
ice under th” art is now approximate- ed grubs. There are several genera- 
ly 75,000 tions of the Insect during the season

and both the grubs and the beetles 
continue to feed from spring to au-

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN.

Potato Bug.

One of the worst enemies the war
gardener has to contend with is the 
potato bug. Where potatoes are well 
on by this time the over-wintered fe
male potato beetles lay clusters of 
bright, orange-colored eggs on the un
dersides of the leaves. These soon 
hatch into the well known dark-color-

ear old class 
on will be

Efoys Below 16 Deported.

“In order that your excellency may 
have the opportunity of judging, we 
shall give as an Instance the situation 
recently created In the region of Mons. 
The military authorities at first requi
sitioned the young boys, of whgm 
many are not yet 16. and are protected 
by the Belgian labor law. The regis
tration took place on the 25th day of 
laat February. We give in an ac
companying paper the list of the pnplle 
of the principal schools of Mons who 
have been called up and deported." The 
names and dates of birth of each are 
there given.

"Your Excellency will notice that 
the Athenee of Mons has supplied 33 
pupils, the Jesuits’ college, 41; the 
Ecole Normale, 9; the Institute <| 9t.
Ferdinand of 
Ecole Moyenne

IN MEMORIAMNEW TE TO our dear mother, Agnes * Loughery 
who departed this life June 4, 1896. 

O, perfect rest, O calm repose 
Where lifes’ sweet stream in beauty

WESTERN CANADA The New Woman’s Platform.
The Chicago News—One wonders 

more or less vaguely where the young 
woman stands who christens the air
ships.

The destruction of the beetles ear
ly in the season is Important, 
soon as they are seen to be present 
the vines should be sprayed either with 
Paris Green or arsenate of lead. At 
Ottawa, the following formula has giv
en satisfaction: 8 ounces of Paris 
Green and 1% pounds of powdered ar
senate of load to 40 gallons of water. 
Both Paris Green and arsenate of lead 
may be used ln Bordeaux mixture and 
If this is done tl^ above proportions 
are suitable for 46 gallons of the mix
ture. Poisoned Bordeaux mixture such 
as this not only destroys potato beetles 
and grubs but also protects the plants 
from blight and rot. 
should be made early in June, when 
the beetles are first seen; then early 
In July and again about August 1, 15 
and 81.

’These men work generally in the 
open air exposed to all the inclemency 
of the weather, they ere generally 
badly equipped, without change of 
clothing, lodged in defective hut
ments, devoured by vermin, obviously 

The little boxes,

Belt ofRun» Through Famous Clay
New Ontario and the Cobalt 

District.

As A New, Harmless Way 
to Banish Hairy Growths

Husband and Family.
(Beauty Topics.)

By following this suggestion any 
woman can, in the privacy of her own badly nourished, 
home, remove every trace of hair or °* fo°^ sent by their relatives and 

from her face. With powdered frlende do not make up for this, 
delatone and water mix enough paste 
to cover the not wanted hairs; apply 
and In 2 or 3 minutes rub off and wash 
the skin. This method is unfailing, “They are also forced to submit to 
harmless and quick in results, but care physical treatment which ruins the 
should be employed to get the genuine ,no8t robust health. Many of them 
delatone.

On your next trip to Western Can
ada, why not travel over a new route, 
see the wonderful land opened up in 
New Ontario by the Transcontinental 
Railway and gain a glimpse of Tlmag- 
aml, and the Cobalt silver mining 
region?

You may use two famous trains on 
your journey without any added ex
pense for railway fare as compared

onto, where "The National” starts on 
its westbound flight. "The National” 
uses the rails of the Grand Trunk to 
North 'Bay. the Temiskamlng and 
Northern 'Ontario Provincial Govern
ment line to Cochrane, and the Cana
dian Government Railways to Winni
peg, where it links up with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for all important points 
1n Western Canada.

A pleasant daylight run to Toronto, 
and evening In the Queen City, and 
«The National" is ready to carry you 
westward. The departure of ‘‘The 
National" from Toronto is at 9.00 p. m. 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays. 
North Bay Is reached early next morn
ing, and there opens up for your ad
miration all the lakeland beauties of 
the territory served by the T. & No. 
Une. These are followed by a won* 
derfully interesting trip through the 
sparsely populated territory of New 
Ontario, giving the traveller the op
portunity of Inspecting this fertile 
region, including the famed clay belt 
where tens of thousands 
will make their homes In the future. 
The area of New Ontario Is 330,000 
square miles, fully four times the size 
of old Ontario and In addition to 
créât expanses of old farming land, 
timber, it has wonderful" resources in 
minerals, water power, fish and game.

The three railways have combined 
make the passenger service over

X new road the equal of that offer-

1
(

Health Wrecked by Hardship.
i* a

^emappe, 29, and the

‘ These last two establishments be
long to middle classes of secondary 
schools, which cover In general seven 
years of study, four primary and three 
secondary. Pupils are admitted at 
the age of six years to the first pri
mary class. There are a great many 
pupils belonging to the lower classes 
of the secondary section ; children real 
children, Who have never served an ap-

Sfctx-e,,ny other route. The Interna- 
Llmlted will carry you to Tor- 

he National” starts on 
flight. “The National” ihave endured this treatment for 14, 16, 

and 16 months without having he- 
visited their native communes and 
without haring been able to recuperate 

Espsom, England, June 4.—The their strength ln the bosom 06 their 
Derby stakes of 6,500 sovereigns, was families ; for up to the present the 
run here today and won by Gains- j leave that had apparently been prom- 
borough. Blink was second and Treo- Used in principle has been granted to 
lare finished third. Thirteen horses a part only of those deported. 
ran I “Illnesses, such as nephritis, gastrt-

Applications ALASKA*QAiN&BOROUGH WON.

See Her Fox Farms and Flowers
Her Glaciers ami Aicieit Totem Poles

FROM HERE AND THERE.

Champions the Conductorette.
Philadelphia Public Ledger—-The 

conductorette has made the street car 
more picturesque as well as more 
agreeable. She has softened the man
ners of passengers. She is neater and 
defter than a conductor, and she wears 
her uniform with a difference. It was 
a happy accident, if there can be such 
a thing in war, which called her into 
being.

The Japan current gives Alaska a sum
mer climate like England's.

You scan the mighty peaks sparkling with ice dia
monds In the glorious sunshine—the forest cathedrals 
fill you with a v ibrant joy of living—fields of wild 
flowers tempt you to pluck armfuls of blossoms.
You go most comfortably on the Canadian Pacific 
steamers threading 1000 miles of protected passage, 

past mystic fjords, peaks rising

y

sheer from the water’s edge and 
outpost towns which celebrate A 
each steamer’s coming. , ■OBITUARY.
Communicate with 

N. R. DesBRISAY,
Diet Passenger Agent, ^ 

8t. John# N. B.

John Oewland
John Gowland died at his home 69 

Elm street yesterday morning at the 
age of 81 years, ae the result of paraly
sis and had been confined to his bed 
for the past ten yesrs. The deceased 
was a member of the Masons and 
Temple of Honor.

He leaves besides his widow, two 
sons, Rowland of Salisbury and H. H. 
Gowland of New York, also two 
daughters, Mrs. W. 8. Buckler of Bos
ton and Mrs. J. O. Sentell of Salis
bury. The funeral services will be 
held at the late home this evening and 
the funeral will take place tomorrow 
on the arrival of the- ten o’clock train.

of settlers

w

Jt
anywhere on the continent. \1%e

cMitli straight and lerel roadbed 
bodies all that has been learned 

ta three quartern ot a centnry ot rail
road building. The greatest travel

I /........ ,
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Sixteen Were I 
Storm While 
Vessels Sun! 
Off United S 
Off South C

New York, J 
on the coastwise t 
sunk by one of G 
saved was indicate 
ships at various Al 

The police dt 
play tights in New 
notice. No reasor 
lion is that, becaue 
American waters, 
against the possib: 
from U-boats.

Another Steams
New York, June 4—R 

«hipping authorities 1 
«ther tank ship had b 

submarine. r<

Sixteen Drov
ef Lewes, Delaware, Jur 
xhc thirty-live persons 
the motor boat ot the < 
here today were drov 
severe thunder storm 
while the boat was dri 
ocean seeking rescue.

The Pratt Fl<

German
disclosed.

Washington, June 
steamer Herbert L. Pri 
day by a German sut 
Delaware Capes, has b 
Is now being towed tc 
pairs, the Navy Depa 
ved tonight.

Saw Subma
An Atlantic Port, Ju 

lory liner Sabine, from 
York, with forty passi 
here today and repo 
submarine yesterday b 
ton and Frying Pan S 
Another vessel came i 
the liner and chased 
out to sea.

Carolina's P
An Atlantic Port, 

hundred of the passe 
ok the torpedoed stei 
vfare picked up at se 

the schooner Etta 
schooner anchored a 
here at 1.80 o'clock tl 
parent ly awaiting oi 
the disposition of

Boat Lan
Atlantic City, N. J., 

V from the torpedoed 
>6hore in the centre o 
afternoon. It carrk 
passengers, many of t 
«even of the crew. 1 
counts for all of the 
and crew of the Carol

Find a h
Washington, June

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

lUIANYoE the dieses.
of womanhood me 

be prevented with car 
Unusual excitement- 

tal or physical—di 
turbs the delicate bi 
ance of «roman’s se 
•itive nerves, and upse 
her whole system. A 
tion of nervousness oi
take
H Dr. Wile flERBlNE 1

, It’s safe and certain—
V —regulates kidneys a
| comes headaches, ind 
' trouble—purifies the 

and invigorates mind
At most stunt. 26t. 
six», fin times as la 

ncBrsrlerDnqC 
St. John
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Instantly R
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MAGIs

IN 5 GRAIN
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B18URÀTBD MAi 
sia especially prep 
speedy and certain 
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Jt In the form of five 
" powder in sealed i 

confuse with conn 
milk of magnesia 
nesia. Look for th 
ED and get the ge 
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< Noblemen
I 15c. CIGAR

Tfuly, a NOBLEMEN 
among cigars, 
you smoked one lately? 
A rich, fragrant satisfy
ing smoke, kindly to the 
nerves and mild and 
uniform in quality.<3 Have

a. Davis A Son*
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■ NO DISPLAY LIGHTS IN NEW YORK HEREAFTER
et nnmÉlm 
* ch of mm»

1 :ilLY KAISER SEES MISERY 
AND WAR SUFFERING

F HIS MAJESTY THANKS 
PEOPLE OF CANADA

ALL DENOMINATIONS 
TO HAVE CHAPLAINS

MANAGER OF DEFUNCT 
BANK IS DYING

:W PRESBYTERIANS ARE
GOING TO LONDON

Splendid Response of Domin- ; Makes a Few Reflections on 
ion in Upholding Empire ! What He Saw in France. 
Cause Fills Him With Pride 
and Admiration.

Anglicans To HaVe 14, Rom
an Catholics 14, Methodists 
9, Presbyterians 9, Baptists 
2, Congregationalists 1.

Condition of F. M. Holland Is 
Very Low.

General Assembly Will Con- 
in Ontario City To-> vene

night. Amsterdam, June 4.—“When I see 
such horrors of war rendering thous
ands of people homeless and convert
ing flourishing stretches of the French 
country into hideous deserts, the 
thought is forced upon me: What suf
fering and misery France might have 

George : spared herself and her people if the
"I deeply appreciate the good wish- peace offer of December 12, 1916, had 

es you have sent me today on behalf i not been so criminally rejected,” said 
of the government and Canada. Emperor William, while journeying 
Splendid response of the Dominion in through the devastated Marne region, 
upholding our Empire cause fills me according to Karl Rosner, the war 
with pride and admiration.'' correspondent of the Berlin Lokalan-

Toronto, June 4.—The condition of 
M. Holland, former manager of 

■the defunct Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company, is very low this after 
noon, and Dr. J. B. Elliott, hie physi
cian, holds out no hope for his re
covery. Mr. Holland who is at pres
ent in the Welleeley Hospital, has 
been up In Muskoka. where he was 
seised with pneumonia which con
fined him to bed.

London, Ont, June 4.—Commission
ers of the Presbyterian church in Can
ada, from the far east and the far 
west are arriving here hourly for 
preliminary work in connection with 
the 1918 general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church, which convenes 
In St. Anderw’s church on Wednesday 
evening.

Prof, Falconer, of Halifax, and the 
Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of Sydnéy, N. 8., 
are among the commissioners who 
have arrived from the maritime 
Ineca.

A meeting of the finance hoard in 
connection with local arrangements 
was held last evening, giving a most 
satisfactory report.

Sixteen Were Drowned During Severe Thunder 
Storm While Drifting on the Ocean More 
Vessels Sunk—Germans May Be Sowing Mines 
Off United States Coast — Submarine Sighted 
Off South Carolina.

i Ottawa, June 4.—The following mes
sage dated 3rd June, haH been receiv
ed by His Excellency the Governor- 
General

Toronto, June 4.—Arrangements 
have been practically completed for 
the establishment of a chaplains serv
ice for the Dominion that will pro
portionately represent all the denomi
nations. CoL C. H. Williams, senior 
chaplain of this district, Is now in 
Ottawa making the final arrangements 
and Is acting as senior chaplain for 
the Dominion.

The number of chaplains chosen to 
represent each denomination will be 
In proportion to the number of men 
wha have made out attestation papers

It Is expected that the Anglicans 
and the Roman aCthollca will each 
have fourteen chaplains. It is expect
ed that the Methodists and the Pres
byterians will each have nine chap
lains for the Dominion, while there 
will be two Baptists and one Congre- 
gationalist.______  _ _

from His Majesty King

MAN ARRESTED FOR
ABDUCTING A GIRLng without action la Just 

a resultant as quènchlng 
y looking down the well."

n are thinking of 
ner, of Summer 
i, of Summer Silk 
i, put .that thinking 
tie use.
; and look, we'll 
the rest to you. 

i with silk front and 
$2.25 and $2.75.

GIRL GETS A VERDICT 
FOR TEN THOUSAND

i TWO FOREST FIRES
Victor Lecours, Montreal Me

chanic, Held in Quebec 
City.

Quebec, June 4.—Victor Lecours, 32, 
a mechanic, of Montreal, Is held by 
the local police under the charge ol Panama President Dead,
abducting a girl under age. He was Panama, June 4—Dr. Ramon Valdez,
arrested on Saturday as he was leav- President of the republic of Panama, 
lng a train from Montreal. died yesterday.

New York, June 4—The possibility that most of those 
on the coastwise steamship Carolina, shelled and probably 
sunk by one of Germany's invading U-boats on Sunday 
saved was indicated this afternoon with the arrivals of steam
ships at various Atlantic ports.

The police department today issued an order that all dis
play lights in New York at night are forbidden until further 
notice. No reason was given for the order, but the presump
tion is that, because of the presence of enemy submarines in 
American waters, the authorities are taking precautions 
against the possibility of air raids from airplanes launched 
from U-boats.

Another Steomer Sunk.
New York. June 4-Reports came to 

.hipping authorities today that am 
tank ship had been Bunk by a 

submarine. No details were

Drowned.

I Fredericton, June 4—Two fires were 
Toronto, June 4.—Miss Laura Low- reporte(j to the department of lands 

rey was today awarded a verdict for and mlnes today. One was near Doak. 
$10,000 damages against F. B. Robins, 
wealthy real estate man, of Toronto 
and Detroit for breach of promise.
The jury was out considering the evi
dence for 25 minutes. There will 
probably be an appeal from the ver
dict.

investigation of
ST. JOHNS’ VOTINGwas town and wal under control after a 

hard fight. The other was on Dead 
Brook. Eel River, York county, and le 
still burning, but under control About 
one
ed over on the Eel River

Action By Government Ex
pected Within Day or Two 
on Chambly-Vercheres Elec
tion Charges.

square mile of territory was burn-

Mur’s, 68 King St Ottawa, June 4.—Action by the 
government is expected within a day 
or two in regard to the charges made 
in the House of Commons of alleged 
election regularities in Chambly-Ver- 
chers. In the House Mr. Archambault 
the member for Chambly-Vercheres, 
charged that military votes cast at St. 
Johns. Que., were improperly applied 
to the county he represents.

The Minister of Justice then stated 
that “we all realize the propriety of 
there being investigation Into the case 
laid before us."

O:K ?

HE WEATHER.
sweeper, operating off the Delaware 
Capes, picked up a mine today, said a 
report to the navy department from 
the commandant of the fourth naval 
district. This Is the same general 
location as that In which the tank 
steamer Herbert L. Pratt was sunk 
yesterday.

e—Light to moderatq^grinds, 
. little warmer, 
gton, June 4—New England 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Wednesday, gentle west to

. June 4—The weather has 
er today in nearly all dis- 
m Ontario to the Maritime 
, and light showers have rite 

In tm
as been, for the most part, 
» little higher temperature.

Min. Max.

& ppkA }
tier man 
disclosed rm

!The New U-Boats.
Delaware, June 4—Sixteen of 

who were In

sggF
U. S. ARBITRATION

TREATY RENEWED
1 Lewes,
tho motor boat SThe Carolina landed 

here today were drowned during a 
severe thunder storm Sunday night 
while the boat was drifting about the 
ocean seeking rescue.

London, June 4—(Via Reuter’s Ltd.) 
—Stories of Germany's submarine 
cruisers may be dismissed, says Archi
bald S. Hurd, widely known writer on 
naval subjects, in an article appearing 
in the Dally Telegraph.

"They are merely large submarines 
such as we have been building,” he 

“They do not represent a trl-

5,000,000 card» to be filled out 
5,000,000 certificates to be issued. 

150,000 workers to be enlisted. 
25,000 registration booths to be 

operated.

the lakes region

U--1isPact With Britain Arranged in 
1908 Will Be Continued.

C2
ÿl~C'a-/L

44 58
Rupert.................. 42 70

52 70
44 72
44 78

IThe Pratt Floated. \says.
umph of German engineering any more 
conspicuous than a triumph our ship
builders have achieved.

“It was because German submarines 
of about 800 tons could remain at sea 
onty a short time, were very uncom
fortable and the conditions were very 
telling on the nerves of the crews that 
the enemy evolved a larger type."

4—The tankmmSmm

pairs, the Navy Department announ
ced tonight

S'Washington, June 4—The arbitra
tion treaty between United States and 
Great Britain originally made In 1908 
for a period of five years and once 
renewed, has been extended another 
live years by Secretary of State Lans
ing and Lord Reeding, the British am
bassador. To meet this suggestions 
of the senate, amendments have been 
added to the British Amerlcan recruit
ment treaty and the documents has 
been signed by the Secretary and 
Lord Reading and again submitted to 
the senate.

pa a «■
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. 40 60
. 38 66
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XSaw Submarine.
l„4nu»C,nP,0"roJmUTa^T™N« 

York, with forty passengers, came In 
here today and reported she met a 
submarine yesterday between Charles
ton and Frying Pan Shoals Lightship. 
Another vessel came to the rescue of 
the liner and chased the submarine 
out to sea.

Tried To Get Prince Arthur?

New York, June 4—It is now known 
that intimations of the intention of 
the German authorities to raid Atlan
tic waters on this side had reached 
the British officials, and through them 
the Washington government, some 
time ago. The vessel that brought 
Prince Arthur of Connaught to this 
country en route to Japan, it was 
learned, was warned by the British ad
miralty, and followed a zig-zag course 
to the United States from Bermuda.

*

d CANADA

FIVE DWELLINGS IN 
QUEENS, N. S., BURNED Registration a Stupendous Task

One Day - SATURDAY - June 22nd

i

Carolina’s People.

MARRIED. An Atlantic Port, June 4—Three 
hundred of the passengers and crew 
oA the torpedoed steamship Carolina 
Wre picked up at sea in open boats 

-I4y the schooner Etta B. Douglas. The 
anchored at an Inlet near

Liverpool, N. S., June 4—Forest 
fires now raging In Queens county 
last night destroyed five residents 
and a number of barns and outbuild
ings at Eagle Head/West Berlin and 
Gull Island, three combined fishing 
and farming communities near this 
town. All the crops in this locality 
have been destroyed. The wind 
shifted today Increasing the danger.

XWELL—In this city on 
r, June 4th, by the Rev- H. 
lwln, Arthur Ernest Go5*v 

Theresa Maxwell.
The task undertaken by Canada to register every male and female, British or 
alien, of 16 years and over, residing in the Dominion, is of stupendous proportions. 
The machinery that has been created is most comprehensive in its scope, and the 
information procured through this registration will be in such form as to make it 
possible for Canada to mobilize every available unit of human energy, either in the 
“First line of defence” or at home in support of her Allies.
Five million people will have to be registered in one day. It is estimated that one hundred and 
fifty thousand workers will be required, to take this registration, or an army five times the size of 
the first Canadian contingent.
It will require at least six minutes to register one person. A Deputy working continuously 
take only ten registrations per hour, or eighty for an eight hour day. On Registration Day the 
booths will be open fifteen hours ; the Deputies therefore will have to work in two, possibly three shifts. 
In order to make registration convenient and easy, 25,000 places of registration will be established 
throughout Canada, with from one to twelve booths at each place. The location of these booths 
will be advertised by Proclamation and through the local press.
r-anarin will be divided into 230 districts, each in charge of a Registrar, who is instructed to 
surround himself with a competent staff of deputies and assistant deputies in whatever numbers 
the work may require.

schooner
here at 1.80 o'clock this afternoon ap
parently awaiting orders regarding 
the disposition of his shipwrecked 
cargo.

NEW BEDFORD STRIKE 
IS SPEEDILY SETTLED

DIED.
Boat Landed. Cotton Mill Owners Will Ad- 

Wages 17'/2 Per-Suddenly, at her parents’ 
e, 57 Garden street, Lillian 
n, youngest child of 
rgaret O’Hara.
Wednesday morning at To

Atlantic City, N. J., June 4—A boat 
x from the torpedoed Carolina came 
irehore in tho centre of this resort this 

It carried twenty-eight 
many of them women, and

vance
Cent, and Operatives Re-Albery

afternoon, 
passengers,
«even of the crew. This probably ac
counts for all of the 340 passengers 
and crew of the Carolina.

SEPIgg
turn Today.

iddenly In this city on the 
., Louisa J. Case, wife of the 
orge F. Case, leaving one 
r and two sons to mourn, 
of funeral later. No flowers

New Bedford, Mass., June 4—The 
strike of 35,000 textile mill opera
tives, called here yesterday, was set
tled today by the union, which voted 
to accept the compromise offer of a 
171-2 per cent wage Increase, sug
gested by Federal Mediator Rippley.

The mills had offered a fifteen per 
cent advance and the operatives 
had demanded twenty per ceàt. The 
unions voted separately to accept the 
compromise and the textile council 
later ratified the vote. The opera
tives will return to work tomorrow 
morning.

canFind a Mine.

Washington, June 4—A navy mine

ID—On June 4, of paralysis, 
owland, 69 Elm street, aged 
-ne years, leaving his wife, 
is and two daughters to

lervlce at home Wednesday 
at eight o’clock. Burial at 

ry, Thursday morning after 
of ten o'clock train.

The Best Habit 
In The World

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

VIANY of the dUeeeee 
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 

ta! or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves, and upsets W 
her whole system. At the first indies- 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

k the habit of health.
The way to get it U to 
train your bowel», 
through the Uver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed 
time, every day.
Tain one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can «top taking 
them, without trouble or

e

Volunteer Workers Urgently Needed
and to the pride which every locality must 
take in doing its own work well, to furnish the 
necessary number of volunteer deputies and 
assistants.
Interpreters of all languages will be required. 
Those qualified should apply to the Registrar 
of their district at once.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board

NMEMORIAM
THE HEAVY FINANCIAL 

BURDEN OF THE WAR
ir mother, Agnes « Lough err 
parted this life June 4, 1896.
: rest, O calm repose
!es’ sweet stream in beauty

To carry out this vast programme efficiently 
and completely, intelligent voluntary helpers 
are essential. Individuals, women’s societies, 
clubs, fraternal societies, church organizations 
and municipal organizations are asked to help. 
The Board appeals with confidence to the 
patriotism of every Canadian man and woman

Rt. Hon. Bonar Law Says It 
Will Outlast Many Genera
tions.

HufAand and Family.

17 take

HtraiHElrFrajS
It's safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the Wood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At meut Hurt». 26e. a Sett/#; Family 
aha, five times oe large, $1.

London, June A—(Via Renter's 
Ottawa Agency)—RL Hon. Bonar Law 
in the course of his comments In the 
double tax, said that the war was go
ing to leave a financial burden which 
would outlast many generations. 
What would have to he considered 
was how each part of the empire 
should bear ita own burden, and hav
ing the immense natural resources 
of the dominions, he thought they 
would be better able to bear their 
share than the Mother country would 
be able to bear hers.

rule for 80 years.IS!
g.*jr

a \ sFHI
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SUPERINTENDENT OF REGISTRARS—CHAS. COMBEN. WOODSTOCK, NEW BRUNSWICK.

REGISTRARS
For St- John City and Counties of

Albert District—Sheriff Amon A. Wilson, St. Jeb«w ILFDistrict—-Sheriff Robert A. Stuart, St. Andrews. N. B. 
District—Sheriff Arthur J. Meehan, Bathurst. N. B. 

District—Sheriff Camille Boudreau. Richibucto, N. B.
For Northumberland District—Sheriff Wm. F. Cassidy. Chatha 

mouche and Madawaska District—Sheriff Timothy R 
Dalhousie, N. B. , ^ _

For Royal District—Sheriff Samuel A. McLeod. Sussex. N. B

*hc Bftyhy Dreg Cm—ur. Limited For Charlotte 
For Gloucester 
For Kent !

of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

grill help this condition.

St. John and
For Victoria and Carleton District—Sheriff Albion R. Foster, Wood

stock, N. B.
For Westmorland District—Sheriff 1. Newton Killam. Dorchester, N. B. 
For York and Sur.bury District—Sheriff John B. Hawthorne, Freder

icton. N. B.

St. John, it.a. 33

N. B.
obimers

s Poles
Ita a sum-

For Resti
GAS ON STOMACH 

SOUR STOMACH 
INDIGESTION 

HEARTBURN
Instantly Relieved by

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE 
HAS BEEN ORDERED

Probably Much of Western 
Union Business in United 
States Will Be Tied Up.

1th ice dia- 
st cathedra 1h 
>lds of wild 
lossoms.
dian Pacific 
ited passage, 
peaks rising 
ir’s edge and 
ch celebrate 
ning.

Washington, June 4.—S. J. Konen- 
kamp, president of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union, announced * laet 
today that he would call* a strike of 
telegraphers after he reaches Chicago, 
whence he will go tomorrow. The 
strike call, he said, will go out by 
mail which probably will take three 
days for its delivery.

The companies have been discharg
ing men for joining the union.

SB
mt. IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS

AND POWDER FORM
B18UBÀTKD MAGNESIA is Magne

sia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of dan- 
gerous stomach acidity. It comes only 

1 In the form of five grain tablets and 
n powder lu sealed packages. Do not 

confuse with commercial magnesia, 
milk of magnesia or citrate of mag- 

Look for the word BISURAT-

B.

DUBLIN PROTEST

Dublin, June 3 —(By The Associated 
Press)—A resolution of protest was 
adopted by the Dublin corporation to
day against the arrest and deporta
tion of Sinn Feiners by the British

Jt

ED and get the genuine from DRUG- 
* INSISTS EVERYWHERE.
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ST. JOHN. N.THE• ?

- -

Trrrrrrider «lit French nhlgwa- I fouad f 
myielf comfortably wconced In front I 
of nn old artillery nouerai, Every- ! 
one everywhere waa atilt dlaonulnn I 
"the miracle of the Marne," and the > 
old oOoer and I lotned the stream 
He had been In the thick of IL He 
dlecuaeed come IncldenU of It nlmoat 
with team, especially the hour when 
be missed the heat target of his life, 
as he phrased It, because the despatt u 
rider who was bringing him official 
leave to tire «kidded In the mud off 
his motorcycle and could not set the 
machine to move again. Finally I put 
the Inevitable question:

"Who wrought the miracle of the 
Marne’"

"Tactically," he said, "the llnal vic
tory was due to General Fooh."

It was the first time I had heard 
the name pronounced, and remember 
In my Ignorance being a " little cue 
prised that the "ch" was soft and 
"o" so very broad.

"General Foehn," he explained, and 
drew me a little diagram, "taw a 
bad liaison bstween two German ar
mies. There was a weak spot 
though the attack was heavy on both 
the Generals wings. He thrust Ms 
guns up Into the gap. while ne devel
oped the wedge with his 'nfantry. 
Those batteries, which were beauti
fully placed, raked the Germans so 
unmercifully that retreat waa order
ed "Only twice," he added, "have 
1 seen what they call a panto on the 
field of battle. This was the second 
occasion: and one large German 
unit, at least n battalion strong, cut 
and run as the General's TVs opened 
on them from only a four-hundred- 
yard range. It was a ssuve-qui-peut."

SUatfcuk Little Benny’s Note Book m, «J
Published by The Standard Limited. U Frtaoe imitais Street. 

8L John. N. B-. Canada. DO YOU NEEDBY til PAPE.
THE PARK AYS KIWI 

Mtltteny Hews. Vomplnny B held a court mamhlll last Batldday 
to decide weather Kernel Puds Sltnkln» «hood he allowed back la the 
eompinny, on account of him Jest having had the Uermtn mueslis and 
being accused of being part Oermtn or alia he proberly wood eat ol had 
that kind. But Kernel Slmhlna proved It waa ony n coïncidente and 
wan allowed back.

Spoarta. A wlaaellng contest three thalr Anger* waa held last There- 
day betwaan ltd Hum and Bam Grow, but the Judges, being lesroy Bhoos- 
ter and Benny Hotte, watent able to decide, on account of them getting 
3 block! asray and «till being able to hear eumbody wlaaellng, but being 
to far too see weather It was Bid Hunt or 8am Croat,

initiating racks About Intrlstlng People, Another belli room la 
belni put la AM Wernicke houae, making II, but Bd Wernicke «eye the! 
dont say he has to take 1 bathe n week unlett he wunta to.

POKM8 BY SKINNY MARTIN 
All Rite Wile It Lilted.

1 found id dollar» worth ot quarters 
All piled up ugenat a tree, .
And It I ony Indent bln dreaming.
They mite still belong la me,

Slsstety. Members of eteelety wss mutch shocked lest Tooedey by 
Miss Mery Welkins being kepp e hour efter school for chewing gum 
doorlng the Joggrlffy leeeln, Miss Welkins telling the teatohsr she doe# It 
to make her teeth strong end not heosuse she thinks Its ledy like,

fc. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED B. McGIgJjJTf. 

Register Your Letters.
Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subactintiona: New Cy Hose?
Our Hose will stend i preasun thit nothing but good 
how will stind. It la guimntud for one yeer. We 
know It will list much longer.

Put up In $0 ft. length*, complete with Nonli end 
Couplings, reedy for uw.

ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 6, lSll

"We trtfiihtmg/or m worth}) purpose, and we thallnot kty down 
nor emu imtrf that purpose hat lean Julkl athluod. “ H. M. Th» Kàtf.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE Ell PIRE—Every AghttPi unit we can 
sand to the front maos# one etep nearer pence. KkiSite, inches

Standard How, plein, SO ft. complete $ 6,7$ $ 7.2$ 
XXX How, plein, $0 ft. complete 
Wire Wound How, $0 ft. complete

13.2$the same time It le natural that there 
should be a little anxiety to know 
where St, John stand* in regard to 
an undertaking tor which this port of
fers great natural advantages.

There la also the matter of the pro
posed harbor commission. It has been 
indicated that the government is ready 
to take over the harbor of 8t. John 
and administer it on a national basis. 
Have our citiieus shown sufficient in
terest in this? Have they done what 
they could to give a solid support to 
our parliamentary representatives In 
anything they can do to assure that 
the harbor shall be taken over by the 
federal government?

It is understood that Hou. Mr. Car 
veil and Hon. J. D. Held. Minister ot 
Railways, will be in the city in a few 
days, when a meeting will be held at 
which these matters will be discus
sed. It is to be hoped that on that oc
casion the number of business men in 
attendance will be in excess of five. 
Surely it is not to be said that we are 
apathetic in matters that so vltglly 
concern us.

THE WAR SITUATION.
12.23

While the French official report 
that the German advance has•tales

been halted and yesterday the enemy 
con Hoed Ms attention to local actions
4>f minor Importance, the supreme 
council of the Allied nations, meeting 
In London, expresses its full confidence 
In the outcome of the struggle in which 
we are now engaged.

The war council recognizes that with 
Cermany it is a question of gaining a 
decisive success before the Allied Hue 
As strengthened by the arrival of Am 
«rtcan troops, and thus emphasis is 
jtlaced upon the increasing importance 
of the part the United States will play 
!in the final decision of his war. That 
it !» American aid upon which the Al
lies must chiefly depend for complete 
victory 1» now conceded; the duty fac
ing Great Britain and France is to 
hold the lines until the arrival of the 

divisions and unless those lines

And the kilt swinging free from the 
strong eupple knee—

Man, they're gallant to see; and I 
think you'll agree,

Ae they etep to the pipes, with their
swagger and swell.

They're the pick o' the laddlee, the 
"Leddlea fra' Hell."

RECOMMEND WAGE 
INCREASE FORD.

I. LOW PAID MEN
1t?
aThere are ladles on earth and In Heav

en as well.
But the Germane must dance with the 

"Ladlee from 1WL"
There are elxteen-lm-h - «libre partie. 

In France,
And the "Ladlee from Hell" will be 

lending the datin'.
So It'e up to the rail, ami it's over the 

creel,
For a Slug with the Hum, Ally them 

end abreaet.
To the eklrl of the ehell they ore etep. 

ping It well—
They're the bailee of the bell ere the 

"Leddlea Are' Hell."

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN | Advance Will Benefit 2,763 
Employes and Requires 
$300,000 a Year 

pany Requested To Meet 
Men,

♦-------
(Fgedericton Mall.)

The nnnounoemont that Hon. J. D. 
Hazcu has been created a Knight 
Commander of 8t. Michael and 81. 
George will be pleasing news to hi* 
many friends throughout the province. 
Sir Douglas, while not a native of 
Fredericton, was for many years a 
resident of this city. Hi* education 
was received at the city schools and 
the V. N. B„ and after being called 
to the bar he practiced his profession 
here In partnership with Mr. John 
Black, now of the Yukon. He entered 
public life In ISSfi. when he contested 
York for the Legislature, but was de
feated. He afterwards served in the 
City Council ns alderman and mayor, 
and in 1801. shortly after removing to 
8t. John, was elected to the House of 
Commons for that city. He was de
feated in 1896. but In 1-891» was elect
ed to the Legislature for his native 
county of flunbury. He led the oppo
sition in the Legislature until 1908, 
when, upon the return of his party to 
power, he was called to the Premier
ship, holding that office until October, 
1911. when ho was appointed Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries in the Bor
den cabinet. He retired from politics 
in November last, and was named 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick.

Sir Douglas Hazon is a man still 
in the primo of life, and >ls friends 
sincerely hope that he will be spared 
for many years to enjoy the honors 
that have been conferred upon him 
and which he has so well earned.

ICom-

Ottawa, June 4,—The report ill the 
Royal Commue Ion appointed to en
quire luto the dleptue between the Do
minion Iron end Steel Company and 
lie employee at Sydney, N. i„ hae bate 
received by Hon, T, W, Orolliera, min
ister or lubor, The members of the 
nmimleelon were Justine J. A. Chis
holm, of the Nova Mt-olls Supreme 
Court, chairmen, llev, Dr, John Formel 
end J, II, McLeclien, an ofllcer of Hie 
United Mine Workers of Nova icelle, 

After elating the claims of the elect 
workers, Ike commissioners make cer
tain recommendatlona lu I he minister. 
The Are! recommendation provides 
that the company be requested lit make 
provision fo. meeting enmmllleee ol 
Its employee applying for an oppor
tunity to dim-ties any grievances which 
they may wish to bring to the notice 
of the ménagement. The commission 
also recommend, Incroeaee In the 
wages of the low-paid men which, It Is 
««limited will amount to nearly 11400,- 
0011 a year The number of employee 
benefltled by the Incroeaee. It !« «aid, 
In the report, la about 8,766 out of 
4,000. As to Hie other Increases look
ed for, the commission la of the opin
ion tin# the wean arrangement with re- 
Kurd to Mundaye end legal holiday» 
should not be disturbed at present.

k
ere held the task with which the Unit
ed States must grapple will become 

Therefore.times magnified.many
while the ultimate decision rests large
ly with the United States, the imraedl 
ate result depends upon the power of 
the nations that for almost four years 
have been pouring out blood and treas
ure to hold back the Hun.

The situation, while still serious is 
encouraging tnan at any time

ftThere'» the fear of the Lord on the 
"Ladies from H-dl"—

They believe in the Bible (the beyonel
ae well.)

They are brave and r.deogloui, and 
faithful and «trône, 

they'll prey end they'll fight and 
they'll march all day long;

For the man who la right und who 
knows he I» right

And believes In hie Ood le the man 
who wUI tight:

So they'll win to Berlin and to lloar
en as well,

For the Lord's on the «Ido of Ino "La
dles from Hell."

THE SPIRIT OF FRANCE.

! IThe most wonderful feature of the 
war to date le the splendid morale and 
spirit shown by the French people 
Ever since the first Hun advance, in 
the autumn of 1914, Paris has always 
been in greater danger than the eapl 
t&l of any other Allied nation. For 
weeks of this year that beautiful city 
has been the target for a new piece of 
Hun devillehness—the mysterious sev
enty-five mile gun; night after night 
aerial messengers of death have fal
len on the city, yet through it all the 
people have remained undisturbed, go
ing about their tasks in the usual way, 
but, to the limit of possibility, conse
crating their every effort to the pur
poses of this war. The French people 
have thrown themselves into the strug
gle absolutely without reserve; they 
are prepared for any sacrifice, save 

In the preliminary announcements the lose of the war, and as to the pos- 
ef the monthly meeting of the St. John stbtllty of such an outcome they havt; 
Board of Trade It was intimated that never entertained a thought. If one is 
matters of importance to the Port of , to Judge from the statement* of their 
St. John would be discussed, and that ! public men and writer*.

Thl* French spirit I* more than a

And
more
since the commencement of the pres
ent drive. That the Germans will make 
another attempt is certain; It is equal
ly certain that It will fall. It is evi
dent that there are week* of hard light
ing ahead but there is Just a* strong 

that all will come right In

Wire Door Mets for Pub
lic Building! or PH veto 
Residences.

Express Wegen Top Bows, 
Express Wegon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Green,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Cerrlege Herdwere 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Creese end OU 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

. 51-53 Union Street
Sis John* Ns Be

assurance 
the end. The casualties sustained by 
the enemy have reached an appalling 
figure as, gradually, the Hun army of 
Invasion is being destroyed. The Em
pire can face the future with confi
dence born of the knowledge that vic
tory- cannot be much longer delayed-

A BIT OF FUN /MSI
Where He Failed. SB

Take
Alice all 'round «he's quite an agree
able girl.

Jack-—I guess that'* the trouble; 1 
didn’t take her sli around.

Edith—Oh, I don't know!

ARE WE APATHETIC?

The Twfrler'e Look.I SHOULD BE HANGED Heard in a Car.
"So Dill's in uniform. 1 bet » 

cookie he feels rocky in khaki,"

♦♦ "lt'e lucky for me I'm not In the 
bos," said the great busoball pitcher, 
a* he paraded up and down the room 
with hi* tooth-cutting eon and heir,

' Why?'' aeked hi* wife, elroplly, 
"Because," he «newered, 'I don't 

*«om to have any control ot the bawl,"

(Montreal Gazette.)
John Hodge, British Minister of 

Pension*, I* convinced that the war 
will have been fought In vain if the 
Kaiser and hi* war lord* do not find 
their head* In a noose. The reason 
for hi* wish is the conviction that 
the execrated gentlemen in question 
are responsible for the devastation 
In Europe. The view will ho «up- 
ported by many. The highly-trained 
and exalted monster* of the chan
cellerie*. who are always on the 
watch for opportunities to conquer 
territories and peoples, arc the evil 

world. For tholr

\
Messrs. Wigniore and Elkin, represen
tatives of the constituency of St. John 
end Albert, would be present. It was 
also expected that Hon. F. B, Carvell. 
Minister of Puhit- Works, would be 

A:. Carvell was unable

Suffered Great Agony
FROM PAIN 

IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.

marvel of endurance. It I, really the 
base upon which I- constructed the 
steady and unAlnchlng reeletence to 
the Germans, not by the French alone, 
for without assistance Franco could 
not have withstood the Hun,, but of 
tile united Allies. It I» safe to say that 
the example of the French people bee 
been of wonderful Inspirational effect 
In stimulating the other members of 
the Entente, There I» a close affinity

The Htever at HI» Day.
Sunday School Teacher—And what 

reward was Joseph given tor saving 
the Egyptian» from starvation?

Smart Boy—l’lcsse, mise, he was 
made Food Controller.

In attendance 
to come and It Is Just as well, for had 
he attended the meeting which wa, 
held last evening he would have found Most of the misery and III healn, 

that humanity le burdened with arise 
from dleorder# of (be. stomach, liver 
and bowets, It you are feeling out of 
sorte, have pain- In tbo stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 
headache», sour stomach, coaled 
tongue, sallow or muddy completion, 
specks floating before the eyes, yon 
should take e few dosee of Mill,urn's 
lews-Liver 1*111# end note the change, 

Mise Ids Hogan, tiuurohln, tint,, 
write»: "For over Sve years 1 hare 
suffered great agony from peine In the 
eiomech, I tried eerernl remedies, bat 
got no relief until a friend advised me 
lo lake Mllburn'e LaiS-Llver FUI», 1 
started with two rial», and before I 
had one quite need I found much re
lief, I continued until 
rial#, end they hate completely cored 
me, That tea# fourteen month# ego, 
end I hare not had the «llghttai re
turn since, The beet male# I 
give them le not enough,"

Mllburn'e Lexs-Mver Fill# are If, 
n riel nl all denier», or mailed dtreet 
on receipt of price hr The T, Milker* 
l'«„ I>ipilled, Toronto, tint

but Are members of the Board to meet 
him. Is It unfair to aek if the atten- genlueee of the 

glory ten, of thouesnde, and even 
million», of men are slaughtered. 
Their «chemin»» bring wnr after war. 
If, Instead of power and oh nor, they 
were treated to the rlolent death they 
her# brought to eo meny other», tint 
lesson might go far towards dleconr- 
attlng their kind In the future. No 
fete would he too cruel for the anther» 
of the conflict that I» raging today.

Might Profit fey Delay,
The Irishmen end the Scotsman are 

usually very good chum» In the tren- 
chee, although they are mile# apart In 
the matter of temperament. The Irish- 
man la *11 tor the preeent, end let the 
faturc take cere of Itself, but the Scots
men le lull of cure for the future end 
In every wty caution» end canny. Horn 
I» an «sample of their different tem
perament,

Pet and Sandy, rseeeeoHering round 
tn old farmhouse found a wnr weary 
chicken, Fat was overjoyed. He wad 
sick of bully end biscuit».

"That's a hit of luck," «aid Fal, 
"Sure well bare a decent «upper to
night/'

"No, ne," eeld Randy. "Let» keep It 
till tomorrow. It may lay an egg."— 
Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph,

dance at last evening’s meeting is In-, 
dlcetlvo of the Interest the members b«w*“ British and French nn- 
of the Board take In what was termed tions that has caused the men of the 
"matters of Importance to the Port everywhere to rally to tbs call

and has filled them with a determina
tion to match by th«lr own attitude 
and deeds the stem resol v* of their 
French Allies, The United State* had 
close and beneficial relation* with 
France years ago and since that time 
a warm affection for Europe's great#-*» 
republic has been characteristic of 
American thought.

of St. John?”
There are matters, vital to this port, 

that should receive the careful atten
tion of citizens in the near future.
There is a proposition for the estab
lishment at East St, John of a steel 
shipbuilding industry. In connection 
with this it is understood the city and 
province are to be asked for substan- 
tlal concession,. Whether the» should “ may psrbe»,. be contended that 
or should not be granted I, a matter th* •»»!>«« Francs I. giving
that must not be determined In a " **>>«* «■*” >•
tarry. Of course the provincial gov- **2T?r,nm " "J”*

,,, „ . possibility of France being overwhelm,«rament I. open to do as It P «»««- eA dr,w 0r,„, „rlllln ,„to „„
6,Me !u *““•*” J° nw" “ and hut for British Intervention not 
•pent the money of the people I» way. m bH( rr„„ „

likely to bring return to .be pro» „oeM „y nnw h, llw,ln„„ anArr
*“*• o »«' at “>« Wl.ll, there I, some
A» a sentit king ,h, city council get. troon/| ,„r „ lr,um„t UthooM
fair value for I» expenditure, and I. ^ ramemfeored that lb, ofellgetfo* of
r’n. Z'Tl, o «T oT Z Fnm - ~ «ban that owedto be abundantly tatl.M with the by „,utU „ ^ ^ 
vain, of the industry before It_ «sent- |he Klum„ „„ yM „lltd
.«d to any proposition for public s«l. „t„d lh, Vnaat
tance. In this connection a per ton ~rJtTTyinf , mMnntr hg, sl,
bonus on the product of the yard* r,2dy won the admlratiog of the world, 
would seen to lot toe preferable plan h„ p,MlMy ,
Sf e Is decided to grant a bon» »t greets drarsc then any other major 
•n T« exemption c.mld probebly be fom„ ^ n„ ,„e.rtsg, ^ h, „ 
jMtlffed. a* met experience with other teelaud and for her loeeee the Ten 
industries notably the Atlantic Rns»r tmti, powers will pay to the last franc 
Sednm-r compeny, will Indicate But Britain, the Called States and Italy 
« caab bonus, eren on the per ton bare the ce» in hand and they are 
baste, te a matter that would minlr, ,t»achly determined net to sheath 
meet carcfnl coMlderatioo before the'the sword until complete reparation 
council committed Itielf to h. Tbto h» been exacted from the Hue and 
qwMIon alone demanda the beet best the world b» been made safe tor 

thought of St. John and It le net

The Union Foundry and Machine Work», Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
♦

N. B.’S OIL SHALES
»l West St. John. 'Phene West 1$

G. H. WARING, Manager.«Mont-ton Tran*<rlpt,j 
interest tw reviving in tb* United 

State* in tb» «noouragsmmt of th* 
production of oil from *bai*s, and in 
a stsforoont to tb* United State# 
authorities, reference is mad* to th* 
oil whale industry of Sofa HttrUa und 
New Brunswick and tb* intimation 
thrown ont that under tb* direction 
of an American, » great A> tfUtpmtmt 

I wfW take pUw * Tb* principal *bal*s 
are In th* adjoining county ttf Albert 
and the p"**tbtfitt*s of <!*♦ slopmcnt 
fh*r* are almoet bonndlew#, Th* par 
tlcular r*f*r*nc* to this manor con
tained in a despatch from Washing
ton to Th* Boston Transcript read* 
as follow*

Canada is reviving her oil whale 
Industry in Nova fleoti* and New 
Brunswick, 1th* will begin the erec
tion of plants under th* AiretUon 
of an American who fw said to be 
th* greatest authority upon oil whale 
In the United Skate# if not fg th* 
world, tfbe will charge g royally 
of ten cent* a ton on the raw mater
ial bat that will ha more than rw-
tnmed in the government bonne _______ ________

«»t tb* operator abort at AM sadfifty cents per barrel of erodo ##a, ÎSLÎJieîïïL- ^
Many yoata ago there were ha- *™*™w**"* » paeaen-
tweenSfty an# sixty e# plants tA SJu» thla kind tn oneratio# ta . MWisi for Stoat real, the express forrtronetu jwTta Ymbtta nn# tb. Maritime Ssprewtov
«W llm siir Tbm Halifax By hiring Tlgnlsb at tSt»
MUtiuMnlwnf tmU a Sourie *Ai ML FbariotioTOwnatfy to ttJZZtAlotToJa'Z ttMmma, iMStapRHIM 
notant ott w*»s began fo spout of £
roan* fbey were «bnngons#. oit K*F«# far mOmfOOi,

iis«(l lour

PINE
DOOR9
LE99
THAN

ooueue daily service to
FRINCt EDWARD ISLAND,

Clear Douglas firTermeetm«—Oeréen nn# Car Ferry,

Wllb the nommer THns Teble Ip 
effert June Znh, there will be e gobble 
dally service between Ibe Meletend 
end Prince Kdwsrd Island. Pass.» 
gen by Ibe Maritime Repress from 

lb# morning express^ 
from RL Jobs sod llsllfsx am be 
able lo errtvs el i bertottoumn 1M 
p,m, Rummersld#, €M a»., and Tip- 
nleb 9.» p m By tb# Ocean Until«d 
from Montreal, the Boston esprmw

4nnflooring and 
Sheathing

Dave you ««en mi t pegdf Id 
oprlgbl end 1 cross) pin» door, 
made of Choir FI*#, bed end 
cove moulding.

Mawy people prefer I hi, style 
lo *11 «roes parrel#.

The M t 61 l I Id ileo 
tmta tï.«o

Cboee «# peer order.

Mon (reel end

vie *4, John, peseengora will arrive 
gurnmonrlde ai II/#. pm and Cbnr 

From tbo lelemf 13 -16 inch
thick

Price 150.00 The Christie Wood
working Co,, Ltd,

ISO Erin Street

MmySSregwrM
'FMONff MAIN SEES,

from «talc be* be» dteMBod hr
*FOCH ATTHE MARNE*

(W. Bench Them» fa MarpoCs Mag- 
art» tor Jum.i

_*/ Srat ecqntinfai.ro wtt General 
Peril. » I mny commit aa Iriebtem. 
waa wtAjma at fete Meta», I was et 
Chateau Thierry, e railway statins to 
tbo am at ratio, wee after lh# tax- 
tie of the Mere#. I tad watkod aosriy 
thirty mO» «rem a ««tie ritiege or 
by tbo Blear Atone, eta waa berrym*
bw* «» Fbrte to Sta » tetawtab edko _ _____„
or • cmri» to get my now*, wfeteb •• betaWy 
Wta Ml ot Ledger, tar* to Flegteta.
By (nek «ta lafe» I staffer the Ma, WMfe ike brew tartan pbtiddw broach, 
crowded be araty «arrina* ata ero- «S over «ne* brigeL

H su lattmslrd it «tight be dtenmaad, 
waa nttetaed by feat *v« of o» fees)

Franc» for almort «forty yuan «ta
Doing Onr Bitto bring dew today.

d- Tbe mart pntrirrtl* service we eta 
rota» ta ta «#**«* ta S4 y atm 
people te lade tbo ptoeo #f those who 
taro «whored.

There wfh therefor# be aa 
vnrwtiee Ible roar, Oaa at Oa Prim 
etpele nwd other eewbvr fetmbere ahrayt

»to Ctanrrtlta wttk this
AMT OF VERSE \BTOFoeal ft may be stated that white

*•
THE LAMES FRA- HELL 

r Bertrand Bfetaweti, to Cekago Seem 
tog Fort.)

fee anrottied the CMy of Halifax te
awrodof apfart

Tbo Froaetana tare named thorn 'TboThen» is no Jeekmey 
edit» city to thin

Ladlee from Hath" Rftfdewfs eta enter, el eoy time.
MBat they're Oewtirmra, Deeefte «ta •tad tor Crtalev».

Hlednta no we#;at et
te to rotate»

On tbo contrary, «very
to tbo hobwet «ta S# Kerryvfa glné that

» J
*

....

FIRE ESCAPES
9truoturaJ 9tnel, Bo/tn amt Rodn 

WM. LEWIS 9 BON. St.John

mr
Æi

(
On tal» at all

EAST
BRAND
_/0c DAD «tnt

MARITIME
■tiny III* while II Isi 

test with nue that te a or 
come to us end your mot 
Seed and your face will I

PEERLE

FULL SET

$8.0(i
PAINLISS I 

Guarantied Or 
BNOKIN

FUlluse *1 *11 hlhde
Mddaaoa,

OR.
-BHONi M. 1719*11 

Heure S a. m, te I e. m.

8ANITA
Cleen end.Cenve 

Get ewey from the 
ink well to the modi 
Itary kind with w 
cen supply you, in i 
end sizes,

BARNES ft 0

GRAM
Lake Su

\sz At the Cati
The Ideal Tour Hole) at 
(food soil course, flehltts 
dancing, line tnelnrlhg, < 

Write for circulai 
eofially at the «II» «at
reel.

eiiy.

CHILDREN
EXeetuelly dsntrg

ATTHEROYA

NEW ENGL1S1 
Fh# Spring end

EDGE

THE UN
«df*»^

UNITED TYI

ELECT
*

HIRAM WE 
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M/tO MANOFAGTtiRl 

tiOFFM AJtD DALY.
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----------For The----------
Lass Who Weds a Sailor

A dainty toll of Jewelry, Silverware or Out Glees forme 
an emblemly appropriai» expression of your snod will 
end wlehee, Our large, «elect showing of

JBWBUtY
comprise» meny exeluelve effecle In I’lellnum est with 
Diamond», «noli ea Lavalllerei end Pendant», which elan 
come In gold set with Diamond» nr combination» of 
other Preoloue or Seml-Fredoue Stones,

■ILVmWAlUt
Out tllaaa and Art Depoelt Ware ere alio shown In A 
profusion nl new end unique désigna,
Your Inepeollon It Uordlelly Invited,

WAR BONDS TAKEN AS VARII

FERGUSON & PAGE

the eeer duality at
A RBASDNABLX PRICE

A Large Stock of 
Bracelet Watches
nawr-:
lectin* »
Utte'ttmbérlÀ tbeeewslebes 
hi gold Riled end oaM gold 
cnees, wlfb gfdd, sliver end 
fancy état».
They cso be tad with «ta #r 
ribbon braertrta » detata.

Jlncb at theta wntcbw hi 
d*peta*M# gtaltateeid time
*mm‘ SIS dels#.

LL SHARPE ft SON,
yeWed.fR» AND DRT ICI ANS, 
« too» street, St, John, N, »,

ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING
—ALSO—

LEATHER BELTING
Onnulno Mngllah Oak Tannod

Maeefaclured fly
MAIN
1131 d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

f F.O.N.70S
DO Germain fttreat, at. John. IN, B. .

MANITOBA AND ONTARIO

FLOUR
Wa act toft your ardor a

CfLPCTERff SONS,LIMITED,
SC Mm, MLR.
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C. F. R. REQUESTS 
EXTENSION OF TIME 

FORTRACK REMOVAL

CORPS’ALtY
ORDERS RECEIVED - -4 t

OF SPHAGNUM
William McIntosh Last Even- 

in* Explained Processes of 
Gathering and Preparing 
Dressings —Demonstration 
In Various Stages Given,

res
------------------------

rfillmr The iw-eep h CQft ttt truth.
W You eanrdtstiiiir 

rich, delicate^flavor In a

K Decided Net TV* Sign On Any 
, More Cadets For Immediate 

Service — Applications To 
Be Fybd and Kept In Re
serve,

-CD
Common Council Yesterday 

Referred Matter X° Com
mittee—Calling For Quinn 
Wharf Tenders Deferred— 
J. Fred Belyea Asks For Re-

lose? Mat telle
) Duptsih B N. Hay, who It yecruitlh» 

1er the Royul Plying Comm lh New 
Brunswick statue Ihet «tier » cnhter- 
enee with home or the suthorltlee, It 
hse been decided tor the preeent not 
to sign oh ear cedete tor immediate 
service tor this brahch ot warrere, but 
any asbtieatidhi tor tble work will bo 
tyled and kept Is reserve. the men 
likely to be ealled up lh from two to 
three tttohUie. However, he elated 
that mechanic! ot every description 
are urseutly resslred and person. de- 
•Iroua of Jolnios should make applica
tion without delay, the pay tor me-

nothing but good 
• one year, We

e with Noesle and

A number of people Ihterealed in 
the uae of evhegnum moaa tor aurslc- 
al drekalhga attended ah interesting 

by William Molhtoah at the 
Mlatory room» laet evening 

when he told the htatory of ephagttum 
and «plained the varlnua proceaeea 
ol gathering end preparing the press- 
Inga. A demonairation of the moaa in 
ttlie varlnua etugea of préparation wna 
elan given,

bate.addraea
Natural

The restteet ot the C. P. R. to have 
the time tor the removal ot the tracka 
on dermaln street, West, extended US
UI tour yearn utter the eouclualon ot 
the war wae received at the meetlns 
ot the common council yesterday end 
referred to committee. The câlllhl ot 
tettdera tor repairs to Quinns wharf 
Was also deterred until Thursday, ai 
Commissioner McLellan wished to 
make some enquiries as to the prices 

, . tor timber! J, Fred Belyea appeared lb 
looking after the maohlne». which hove re—rd t0 tbp needs tor lota on the 
auBered damuge or require overhaul- gine, rebate on account of the 
lug. fiven aallmakera are In the list blB 0I1 lhln p.plng and the erection of 
of the men reuulred, end as tula work wel„ „„ loU Mot „„i,i by the city, and 
I» unusually quiet at the present per- lhe„„ matter» will be considered os 
lohe desiring to “keep1 their hand In thursdsy. The Commleeloher of Pub 
at this empioymaut will find a grand uc work» was sulhorlssd to communi- 
opportunity In the Royal Plying dorps. clte wlth lhe bands In the city Is re

gard to band concerta tor the summer 
and the Commissioner ot Water and 
Sewerage was authorised to cull for 
tenders for Iron pipe and mtlnge.

Mayor Haye» presided and all the 
members of the council were present.

The Commissioner of Pittance and 
Public Attain recommended par 
ol departmental accounts as follows :

Pinsnce Department, 1460.861 Public 
Surety Department, *1,861.91) Public 
Works Department. *1,498841 Water 
and Sewerage Department, *4,079.06;
Harbor», Perries aod P. L. Depart
ment. *4,009.14, and reported payments 
for the month ot May to the amount 
til *74,100.86,

Thu committee ot the whole
mended that repairs to Quinn’s wharf the amendment to the sidewalk oc- tola year. He also referred to the fart 
at att estimated coat of *12,000, and cupatlon by law reducing the price of that welre were being built on lota 
to the north aide of the western ap- space under the sidewalk» from 16 to t „o|d b_ thB clt, an6 llked whst 
proach to the ferry at an estimated to cents per square foot was read a . . . . - ,
coat of *7,600 be authorised and tend- first and second time and passed and ; *h« coï'\chli
era called for. payment to be made by ordained and resolution making the re-!One of these weiM WBs at partridge 
bond Issue ; that the Eastern 8. 8. ductlon retroactive tor the years 191711»1^- 0*8 near the brMkwater, one at 
Company be granted a ileaee of tile and 191a was passed aattrtg Palnt and two were between
right to lay steamers at the westerly The by law Using the rates for pool i B°lr » ”"Bd Thus,
face of the Heed’s Point wharf at an room licenses was read a first ami ’’,l to take these matters up Thurs- 
annual rental of *1,800, and that Jo- second time and passed and ordained. ’’81 
aeph McCann be allowed lo place a Mayor Hayes referred to the matter 
luttch Wagon on a vacant piece of land 0f band concerta for the summer and 
at the head of Rodney wharf from commissioner Plsher moved that the 
June I to October 81 at a monthly Commisloner of Public Works com 
rental of ID. munlcate with the bands and report

With regard to the recommendation back. Commlsalober Hllyard asked If 
for repairs to Quinn's wharf Com- all these were to be In the city proper 
mlasloner McLellan asked that this and was informed that last year con- 
stand over until Thuraday as he con- certs had been given on King square 
aldered the prices of timber In the estl- and Tilley Square, West Side. Com 
mates too high. Commissioner Bui- missloher McLellan suggested that 
lock said that as far as birch was con- King Square. Hsymarket Square, Til- 
earned It was not a matter of price but square and Rlvervtew Park be con- 
of getting It St any price. The mat- aldered as places for concerts, 
ter was allowed to lie over. The other A tender from J. S. Gibbon for ten 
recommendations of the committee tons of blacksmith coal at 810.DO 
passed. ton for the Water and Sewerage

A communication was read from the périment was referred to Commission- 
C. P. H. eeking thst the time for the er Hllyard with power to act. 
removal of the tracka from Germain commissioner Bullock moved that 
street, West, be attended for e period the council go Into committee to die- 
of four years after the end of the war. cuss some matters.
Commissioner Plsher moved that the He reported that It had been found 
communication be referred to comma- impossible to obtain birch timber for 
tee and stated thst he did not think the repairs to Heed's Point wharf and 
the request should be granted and ea- moved that he be authorised to sub- 
pressed his belief that at the end of stltute 45,000 feet of hemlock at a 
that time the city would receive a price not to exceed *30 per thousand 
similar request. Commissioner Hllyard ,e„t Commissioner McLellan thought 
said he believed this was the time the price high and suggested that 
to light this matter out. the C. P. H. commissioner Bullock get In touch 

Id not spend a cent in St. John If witp the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
they could possibly help It and he was Company who had a mill at Blackvllle 
In favor of making them remove the wi,|ch sawed only hemlock logs. The 
track» now. The request wae referred motion carried, 
lo committee. , J Fred Belyea appeared and asked

A communication from the city clerk that he be given the deeds to the lots 
of Toronto enclosing a petition for sold to him and that the council rccon- 
the holding of a plebiscite on the mst- side, their decision in regard to rebate 
ter of the abolition of the Senate Wo» 0n account of no shad fishing being al- 
referred to committee. lowed by the Dominion Government

Kki
e $ 6.7) » 7.2$ 
. 11.25 13.25

10.75 12.25 MANY REFUGEES FLEE 
TO FRENCH CAPITAL

chaule» rangea from tU-i up to 19.in
Arrivals In One Dey Included per day, they are nut obliged to «y, Arrivai! in vine uay im-iuueu ift) t0 b„ Uleg lb repairing and

Entire Population of One 
Village — Refugee* Deso
late end Hungry.

WalthamWchMate- On lilt ef til feed tfars*

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS
y#i)rDAO mitt/it» LAD

in the War
When the United Stole* Government wanted 

To you, ei a prospective watch .buyer, this
safe*,*'tst»:;
ration of the Integrity of Waltham workman- 

to show you."

Ha. M

Paris, June 4,-Refugees from the 
AUhe and Marne dlatrlcta continue to 
hour into Purls. The arrivals <m Man- 
day included the entire population ol 
the village «f Llmly sur ourch. They 
had spent three days packed Into a 
boat with hastily gathered passes-
* aÏÎ' the refugees were deeolele and 
hungry.Thousand» Were met by Red 
Cross trucks loaded with fend. So 
soon he Ute sufferers hid been fed 
they were taken to tempurgry shelters

A meat varied array of tren»port
able property la being narrled hr the 
refugees. There are alarm clocks, 
umbrellas, mattresses, family relics, 
live rabbits end gouts, cases ol cham
pagne, kegs of sugar, crûtes of dltick- 
ena, folding beds and fur coats.

Those who made the trip in rebel 
barges were within rings of Herman 
artillery Are for haute, hut the caeu- 
altlee were limited to two babtee, “he 
fell overboard end were drowned

3

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
HUor Hie while It laite. If yen must wur • plait, du eel ba eon-

3r%SEttî«SifSK“"““B
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

NO LAME BACK 
FOR THREE YEARSi Sailor j

1 Out Ola»» forms 
if your good will 
l of •inee He Peund * Cure Per Kidney 

Olierdere—Wil Cured it a Oeel 
of Twe Cellars, and 

Tells Mew.

meute

Hallnum set with 
dents, which also 
combinations of

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITKO 
MONTREALa

Baker Bettlament, N. s, Mar. 19— 
Here le more evidence that as a cure 
for lame, aeliing back and backache, 
there Is ho treatment to be compared 
to Dr, Phase's Kidney-Liver Pills The 
writer of this letter has no doubt us to 
bow lie was cured, and hla experience

» A*.
FULL SET ialso shown in A

$8.00 recom-

ASH DOW lie Was VUltiU, huh inn
Should be of value to every reader of 
this paper.

By keeping the liver, kidneys and 
bowels lb healthful working order, 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver rills cleanse 
the poisons from tie lyslem and there
by present pains end aches, and the 
development of serious disease.

Mr. Anthony Bolivar, Baker Settle- 
meut, N. S., writes: “I, for one, have 
received good résulté from your médi

tants Pick for two years 
so bad, with pains in 

my back and nut through my stomaoh, 
that 1 did not know how to lie In bed 
at night. I had sain In your hand
books about your Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and 1 sent to the drug -tore and got 

l.oo worth, and 1 had not used two 
me. I used 
another. 1 

me, 1

iPAGE PAINLItP EXTRACTION ONLY II CINTI 
eue re nlied Crews fine Cringe Week *4,86 and *1,00.

• NOKIN NLATIP RIXAIRIO IN I HOUR!
rilling» of all kinds, Free consultation, Trained Nurse In el- 

is adapt.

WEDDINGS.
MlUauphllit-Murphy 

A very pretty wedding was solem
nised In SI. Peter's church yesterday 
ittorHing when Miss Mary Teresa Mur-
&yJM,«£pVeJni^«el«.i 't8 STTfiT
ism! Z btldîo# Lao « Mofmiialill*. »B|1 “ »ot
tiRftiG tnO UtiUlS til L60 B, ivlCLiftURIlII1I4 ...., t,*. wi* *e**l
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Hdward McLaUgh.
Ho of 884 Main street. Nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. William Mc
Laughlin, C. 88. K,, of It. Patrlek'e „ lu. .... „
ehureh, Quebec, who Is a brother of ‘ "Hh e#< j had i 
lhe groom. The marriage ceremony b“r.' ' lbe, bB,,H l|
was performed by Rev. Ptancls Heel- ,b , ay worth and sot another. 1
of’ihi.'hrtde's°U{bef ' wheTae unable #iu,t think >.üU' th',> “*• |
of the bride # father, Who was finable b Iu,t had a lame hack for about
lo be preeent at the .wadding, she wag ybjBb years, since I took the Pille. I
glean sway by her aunt, Mr. M. O. b (b0(a ob band and would not do
Sweeny, She wore • beaatlfnl dress ”1thoUt lbera. 1( i feel a little lame
of nevy blue ellk with grey crepe-fto b h blgbt gtter working Hard, 1
ehene hat and a lyns wupe, and carried ?”t*t.kg one al bed time am? the nest
a bridal Hoquet of pink and white it I» all gone I spent lie for
fosee. The witnesses were tWaflee docl„r-, medicine and gut no help uu-
ffi'tiyilîlitoî «par pills eared ms^ ^ D<

Following lbe ceremony a dainty ' y, 'osaee'e Ridn-y Llver Pille, one 
wedding breakfast was served it the H do,6| |l(j. ,, hu,. at an dealer., 
home of the bride’s aunt, 884 Douglas fidmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin Torunl„ The portrait ami signature 
later left on a honeymoon trip to Que- A w chan M O., Is found on 
bee, Montreal and Ottawa. Returning 6Ÿey.y box of the genuine.they will reside at 886 Dongles avenue. ------------U-------------

Ooee-Meswell PUMMCN «CHeDULiP ON C. O. N.
The wedding of Miss Vera Theresa lines. _______

Msswell to Arthur Mtueet Goss toob 
place yesterday allerfiooh at the home 
of the bride's mollier 988 Union slret.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
H. A. Ooodwln of Centenary church.
Mr. «pd Mrs. doss left on a honey
moon trip through the provlneee and 
will reside In CsmpbelHoo.

McCormick Conners.

Hardware 
i Bowl, 
p Covering 
pueeadOII

OR, A. J, MiKNIOHT, Rreprleter, Comtnlseioner Hllyard asked tor 
authority to call for tenders for 1,000 
feet of Btu liich iron pipe and twenty 
tofln of fittings. Carried.

Committee then rose and council 
adopted the report of the committee 
and council adjourned.

IS ChiMells atrset*
•T. JOHN, N, »

'PHONE M. 1719*11. 
Heur* I e. si, te I », m.

•1er.

SANITARY INK WELLSAuto Tires, and
lire

fyv^xv
Clean end Convenient 

Get away from the old-time 
Ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in ell styles 
end elzee,

-53 Union Street
St. John. N« fi.

ostablishbd Ills.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacle* 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal end St. John

LYING
-TING

BARNES A CO., Ltd.,

GRANL1DEN HOTEL“ann»a

Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
Xz At the Gateway of the White Mountains.
Tbs Ideal TtHif Hole! si Uks Spnspec. Altitude 1,860 ft. Nu Hsy futur, 
Ouod golf course, fishing eicelleet, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Aeceemodafcs 800, Purnlebed coltsgii to 
feet. Write for clrculsn W. W, Crown. Mr Brown may be sectiper- 
eonslly at. the Hite Cirlton Hotel, 4»lh SI. and Madleon Ave,, N, V.

NOTICE!N LIMITED 
f F.O. a*. 70S

fehn, IN. B. < / won
On Pebruary 1st we eheage eur 
method of business and will sell 
tor CASH. All telephoae orders 
must be O. O. D. ,

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

Will Ce Into (fleet on Sunday. June l

Ocean Limited lo Sun Dally—throuph 
frein to Capo Tormestlne for P. E.
I. Service.

The change of time schedules on lbe 
d, O. it. lines on Sunday, Jum- led 

A wedding of Interest too* place «fleets fliafly of dm tralhs In ami out 
yoslerday morning at 7.18 o'clock at of this city ami traveller» will do 
Holy Trinity church, when Ihn Very well to gei thoroughly posted before 
Ret Moeslgfier J, J. Walsh. V. O, as- commencing a Journey neat week 
elated by Rev. J. Walter Holland, of There Is ho (h,,nre In the morning
^puSLl^tCMrS iZTmZ Usom' NO. 8W,ï: C, ban 
«My d'âïïM Mt épTSS, fur Hamjdon win go to. jrrritm <-«- 
t T. McCormick, asl^tiltv Road, iff !“* "L L hose trtto wish to 
Bernard Cmtot*, ot Black's tlarbof, ti.~ «-unity, so 832
Charlotte County. Suburban will le«-e at 12.20 noon ns

The bride, who was given away by a, present No 11 will run daily to 
her father, was sttlred lh a Stilt of vjonefoP, eonm-eting with No. 266 
blue ellk, trimmed with tea, a Georg- 0(,Mb Limbed for ll.illfas, and except 
ette crepe hat, and patch to* furs, ttti Sundays win leave Mohcton n( 
Miss l/fiurs ('Ohuoffi, setter of the q j» p. m. and nth through to Cape 
groom, acted as bridesmaid, wearing a Term entitle, connecting with the after- 
green taffeta suit, with hat to match, noon trip of the ss. ''Prince Kdward 
James McGowan supported the groom. Island," leaving torment toe st 7.36 
Lllflo Miss Margaret Galilean, a cons- p m. and cottPc-ticg.wHh P. B. 1 
to of fhe bride, made . deto.y flower "r'2f ^mmerZto

11.06 p. rn. The lime ot lbe Sussex 
(rain Ta unchanged. So 20 express, 
the eonneeflon with the Marltimn Kx 
press, will leave ns usual at 6 16 p 
nt. («teept SunrlaySI. the lime of 

Puritans No. 931 nnd 886 is un 
ineed. No in. the night express 
' flitifa* will bo again to service 

leaving dally except Snndsyx. al 
11.46 p. m

Time of arriving trains will he sa 
tollewe:—NO v Kx press 605 a in 
831 Suburi-aP. 7.47 » m.; 99 Sussex, 
loraL *.6S a. m. -.37 Suburban II I-, 
a. m.; 19 P.xpresx I Maritime i 12.16 
noon; 883 Sninirhan. 2.48 p. m.. No. 
13 Rxnreas (tony i 5.3» p m. 83:, 
Suburban. 8.2'. p m : No. 17 1-oral 
Fxprese, 8.80 p. m

PE8
t* ana Rodé 
y St.John

city.

CHILDREN’S CLEAN-HEAD LOTION
Elf actually destroys all Nit* and Parasites In the Heir 

and acts quickly, 25c, bottle,

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Str-t. fôcnàiié
ne Works, Ltd.
5T1NGS 

'Phone Wee* 15

kts

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Jwt Received Direct 
Fine Spring end Summer Suiting» nnd Overcoat» 

EDGECOMBE k CHA1SS0N

|er.

Evaporated Milkf£

0R8 THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER SI. Charte» Brandgin.
After the eeremosy a wedding break, 

fast was served St toe home of tod 
brine's parent», slier whin* toe popu
lar young couple left, by auto tot 
Black's Herbor. where toe groom Is 
a member of Cotrnon Brothers Com
pany. The groom's gift to toe bride 
waa a beanlllnl patch fox fur; from 
(be groom's father she received a attb- 
stobllal Cheque. Among other gift* re. 
eelved by toe bride was a bands tone 
sliver service.

the groom lx a very popular young 
man, being a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
tom lx Connor», who recently removed 
to the city from Black's Harbor.

CROWN LAND SALES

If
UNITED TYFEWRra,COMPLY. The Choice of 

Expert Cooks
*1 use Borden's Evaporated Milk,” 
says Mm Ida C Bailey Allen, the 
noted Domestic Science expert, 
“because I believe it to be the 
best, purest and most economical*

Mrs, Allen knows»
Borden’s Evaporated Milk Is 

pure, rich, cow’s milk with part of 
the water removed Use it for all 
cooking and table purposes.

$2500/00 Recipe Contest now In pro
gress. Write for particulars and 
well also send you, free,"Borden’s 
Recipes"—a valuable cook booh.

BORDEN MILK CO. Limited
MONTREAL

AN LTD.
soI fhn
ffrrELECTRIC VAdiUM tÜANERS

Gee** Everything
Como Is ssd Lst Us Phew Vs*

HIRAM WEBB A SON, iietUUai Contractor#
SI Gen—In Street, St Mm, N. B, 'Phone# ft jg&J

to» seas wur 8 r-«Mf I* 
ssd I cross) pin» door,
I floor Ptoc. baud and 
rmldlnv.
psnpto prefer iw. style 

root panels
II • H I I H Aw
!.W).

• oo foot erdef, GRAVEL ROOFING
AL WORK OF ev**ftiMO MANOFACWfHOBS 

MFFSK A*» «ALVAM2

Fredericlon. Jnne 4. -Scrrrai tots of 
«town lands were sold at ton Ctown 
Imnd o#lte Ibis morning; all toff »n« 
wars snM sf npsef price, six tofs in 
the town plot of Kcdgwick, BawU 
gouebe Coorttf, were told to fbe «■ 
plicafion of Simeon Ptonry, at ton
"P**!prier-,Wrt'* .■Tr.rZixm
Pokes olds Island were sold at upset 
price Af *1 tor aero to toe applicants. 
Jeùfw<4 I. tointeWn# and Thoophilc 
Lentcigns. and a tot Af 61 seres. AArtb- 
rast Af Grand PAkctnAuchc river,ahA, 

ot CAttofy, was ooM to ttio 
Bfte Honscllc and Tbaddy

-, of npaef prlrc of V 
sers. On# bnodred Acres oo 

hern sMc of Stock Hirer, KfcbP 
becto Kend, NertimwbnrtoAd CotMf, 
trot. saM (a the applicant. Alexander 
ft. WsfHng, ef fhe npset price of *3 
per tore. Pfftr three acres, SMf of 
Maelxmgblan Road and aonfh of Da- 
cagoe filter. Wsstiwwhwd fmotr, 
ttOf. aedd fo toe npplfcanf. D. / honu- 
boe, of n .1(1 tot otto. The npsetOA »...fill1» wot R» yw acre.

ChrktieWood. 
>Hdng Co., Ltd,
M take Sbwfc

mu ttmumm a

l to WILSON, LTDl'/.|9 Sydney St,'fWe M, 356.

hWTAttUsutiu

GILBERT G. MURDOCH P«ml«M Extraction 
Only 25c.

flaatM Dental Farfaac,

A *. ce* PA6. ti K
to Obmcesfi 
optÿtoaf*. 
c i Hoooommix z
hort

Wanted to buy skw carload» oHmy at point» 
along tkc Viflcy RaRronJ.

R, G, A F, W, DYKEMAN, 60 AtkUée Sf„ Si, RAm. N,B,

Moot •#»« Stoooo Offto*
ter m«m sttoot m too*«** a*

Mwwa tm/tTAtfcut 
Coot* MU MAritR, PreprWto.

Ofm t o. m. until t p. m.Off «et tifU 
V«WSM Of Printed

1
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STRONG ADVANCE 
IN WALL STREET ' 

ON WAR NEWS

1937 VICTORY LOAN 
IN GOOD DEMAND

CONSERVATISM IN 
ALL SPECULATIVE 

CIRCLES IS RULE

STOCK MARKET 
POSITION SHOWS 

IMPROVEMENT

MARKET STRONG 
IN AFTERNOON 

ON WAR NEWS

HONS
MOVE UP HIGHER SUMMER CHANGE OF 1 

Sunday, June 2nd, 1911 
DEPART ST, JOHN

(Daily except à unday)
No. 18—Express tor Moncton andl 

Truro (connection tor Campbell* 
7.10 a. m. 

n (ex-

Big Investor» Buying War 
Issue», Owing To Their Be
ing Free of Taxation.

Offerings Quickly Absorbed 
and Early Sellers Who At

tempted To Cover Found It 
Difficult — Oats Rise and 
Pork Weakens.

Reaction Occurs on Reduced 
Dealings of Mid-Day Ses

sion, But Losses Light.

Present Strong Technical Po
sition Evidenced By Ab

sence of a Big Break.

Another Temporary Reaction 
in Lgst Hour, But frices 

Move Upward Again.

ton)Much Greater Resistance To 
Selling Pressure Expect

ed From Now On.

No. 382—Suburban tor Hamptoi 
oept Sat. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p.m. 

No, 14—Express tor Monctoi 
connecting with Ocean Lin 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Pit 
Sydney, and daily except S 
Tormentlne for P. E. I. points....

.. 12.60 p. in. 
tor Hampton
. .. 1.20 p. m. 

No. 24—Express for Sussex. .5.15 p. in. 
No. 20—Express for Moncton and Pt. 

du Chene (connection with Mari 
time- Express tor Montreal) .......
................................................. 8.10 p.-m

No. 884—Suburban tor Hamptoh.. ..
.............................'................5.16 p. m.

No. 386—Suburban for Hampton.. ...
................................................ 10.30 p. m.

No. 10—Express for Halifax..............
• •  11.45 p.m.

ily)
( McDougall & Cowans.)

Montreal. June 4.—There was a big 
demand today tor the 1937 war loan 
at 93 which is accounted tor by the 
fact of light offerings of the Victory 
Doan. Thé buying of these waT loans 
by the big Investors, owing to their 
being free of taxation, hae picked up 
most of the floating supply around 
present prices. Steel Co. of Canada 
was up over a point and a half from 
Saturday, Iron was also fractionally 
better. Wood Mtg. Co. made a new 
high at 86% and Maple Leaf advanced 
a point from the opening to 98. Trad
ing in the balance of the list was not 
heavy, but prices were firm. Odd lot 
buying, for investment, was notice
able throughout the list.

for
and

STEEL STOCKS WERE 
GENERALLY STRONG

CONDITIONS IN THE U. S. 
ARE GENERALLY GOOD

READING MAY CUT
BIG MELON SOON

LEADING RAILROADS
STILL FAVORITES

National Enamelling Expected 
To Advance and Other 
Specialties in Favor.

Chicago, June 4.—Corn rallied in 
price today owing to a reaction from 
the flurry over the submarine raid 
to this side of the Atlantic. Offerings 
were quickly absorbed and early sel
lers who attempted to cover found it 
difficult. Somewhat unsettled weath
er tended also to lift values, Opening 
quotations, which ranged 1-8 to 5-8 
cent higher with June $1.29 1-4 and 
July 11.87 3-8 to f 1.38, were followed 
by material further gains, and then 
something of a setback.

Oats went upward with corn. Ex
porters ere again In the market. After 
opening 1-8 to 1-4 cent higher, with 
July 66 3-8 to 65 8-4, prices scored a 
moderate additional advance.

Provisions weakened owing to slack
ness of demand. The chief decline 
was In pork. ___

No. 332—Suburban 
(Saturday only) .

Baldwin Locomotive Makes 
Extreme Advance of Four 
Points.

Many Securities At Moderate 
Level, Considering Earn
ings, Says Bache.

Manne Preferred Sells Off in 
Face of Rising Market on 
U-Boat Nesw.

New T*rk, June 4.—Evidently the
.McDougall a Cowane.) emlolte of enemy eulunarlne» along N'« June 4—The brass In

New York. June 4.—The market eon- the Atlantic «.aboard did uot enter prices last week wee undoubtedly the 
tinned etrong in the early afternoon seriously into Wall Street’s calcule , result of technical condltioue—too 
billowing a short period of heeitatkm “***•% war Mtotlm'££«*" j pit'*™
m the appearance of the offlclal lh(, „„,stance rendered by American nil
"ranch war statement. Thie revealed lloop„ ln checking the Herman driva I î,,l^ -Î5 r"îi!?.,ÏLih n,°îr"

the last hour, but prlcae moved up the „ctl„, forenMn. Bhtpplnaa. lnclu.1-!alood "heB t*>* ut"!r*rd moT*?tlit b,~ 
valu In the late trading. Reading was „hare„ c„aatwiae companion, par- Thepre.eut strongtechncal pot-
g feature, advancing to within a email ttclpated In the advance, which ranged !* b nn h,h.f
traction of the year's high, the move trom 2 to 3 point, among leaden, lie Ehe d , ,lh TVe*t8ra
meut being accompanied by n revival iu.,ion, occurred on the reduced deal- nrirèi"?!?'.'ÏÏÜÏÎdS.
of the familiar mrtoivcuttlhg rumors. ineq of th(. mid-session nartlv as a break pr,cee ln a ««orderly manner Th.ro wa. no real news on this mat- ^.tof Me
ter. but the oTgument is that. If the veraal, were moderate, however, and " In defenee of the rights
government retains control of the roll. ttgac(ad „„,v » few speculative favor- “ml llbart,ea of th,e world' ,*Jr* ,n4-" 
road. Indefinitely, it will probably sen- ltee, apec)aUlM attaining to higher lev Vary' « d”„n°t rareMwha, he ” 
urate the Reading Railroad from the than hefora pense Is or will be. provided it Is equl-
eond lande and mines, turning the lat- steall strong. Iably dle,rlbuted »“d Urn money la
ter hack to the stock-holders United States Steel'e early rise of wlaely expended.”

Marine Preferred followed an erratic 2H lnta, al whlch lt croMed par by Aa no.rn,a nianufacturing operation, 
course, selling oft while the rest of a comfortable margin on heavy pur. are *radua y r=’tr‘rted’ ™ "t™'1 
the list was etroug. as It has frequent- rhaae, waa a material factor ln the <tu™ wl“ * capacity to that the pro- 
ly done in the pest. A good deal is „trenglh affiliated Issue., notably du,t‘™ otk lhe ,™unlr-v T“ lncraasa 
being made in some quarters of the Bethlehem. Crucible and L*cktwnnna a,”dlly while the war la.t,. 
prospect that the Steel Corporation’s gieel, Colorado Fuel. Republic Iron labor a?d material of this are iwactlc- 
war taxes will he greatly Increased and Virginia Iron, which rose 1 to :1 exhauetlese trope end products 
this veer, and that the net earnings points bld talr 10 he at top ligures for the
tor the first onarter were reduced, by Baldwin Locomotive was foremost year' and whatever the military situât. 
I he railroad tie-up. and that R Is spend- among equipments at an extreme ad- lon may be ™y the time being, the in- 
lug Immense same for facilities at pres- Tance of (0UP points and other etrong du,trlal machine will be working at 
■„l intended only tor war production. („„„including Reading, Union Pad-i caJ,?clty ;
I V t.tx li ihility is a factor to he reck. tt,,d New York Central. Texas Com- Tl}' ral"' ln rallTOad r**f’ 'hue
ned with, liui the constnictlon expen- panv anil Mexican and California re-! placing the transportation systems on

dl'urcs do not necessarily contain any- ,roleumF industrial Alcohol. Distil-1 * ba"la of "arntngs. Is giving tlse to
i ng bearish. lore. Leathers. Motors and Tobaccos, a more confldent feeling regarding rail-

E & ( RANDOLPH. Ihe lat,ev group making gross gains of roadsecurities. the full effects of
4 to 6 points. Sales amounted to 760.. ,whlch; ,lt.wou,ld *«'"'• hav« ™‘ yet 
oon -h*ren been felt ln prices.

It is evidently the deposition of the 
Investing public, both large .and small, 
to be conservative until the results of 
the German drive reveal Themselves. 
Many securities are at a moderate 
level considering their prospective 
earnings even after a much heavier 
excess tax shall have been deducted.

J. 8. BACHE ft CO.

(MoDougall * Co waul.)
New Work, June 4.—Private bank

ing Interests ln discussing the 
taxation programme are taking the 
position that the tu levies on many 
leading corporations could be material
ly Increased without In any way taking 
from their securities the attractions 
they have at carrent levels.

The position of the stock market has 
vastly Improved, say. a prominent in
stitution, and much greater resistance 
to selling pressure Is expected from 
now on. It adds that the buying on 
recessions has been of a flret class 
character, especially ln lending rail-

Pevorite specialties, so far aa repre
sentative commission houses are con-’ 
corned seem to be at the moment— 
Greet Northern Ore, Aille Chalmere, 
Corn Products, Amn. Cotton OU end 
National Enamelling. Pool channels 
are still very optimistic In regard to 
these Issues.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. N.tto.Ï
Z £r'VyUe RS ^ Chr, apeCU,at'"”a '- "stigattoS:

L^o y ■ 5 «aï Tie lnto the poeltlon and

S B":t 7? ’r h ffWïïwwaZ Woolen^ • T S* Thtoet0l,hn1d,d™%t1,ÎS^theU«to“tl^
Z ZiZ ■ «4 “ 5% -T6”1 !°Z br'c“ - «ut of Une Zl
Am Tele . HZ ioo^ 99 99 ' lî, , 8,m,larly Placed.
Anaconda 63% tU 63% bJSSt^On!?* lhI?P<Hted ^ b® weU
Am Can ... 44 45 44 44% S?u, L °1°®d absorption In Amn.
Atchleon. . . . 84% 85 84 85 mi^onah? BaJdwin 18 a*aln be>
Balt and Ohio 644. 66 6 4 66% t,ro™ln«'" People, Ü. 8.
Bald Loco . . 87% 9fl 87 89% ?‘“'t 1 Tat”f ?n for odd lot no-
Beth Steel . . as* 84 82 83% mra- ”* *°“'P h from
Botte and Sup 21% .. la ge com“i*«ion houses.
CPI.............. 47 49
Chea and Ohio 68% 68 
Chino
Cent Death . . 64% 66 
Can Pac .. .. 148 148
Distillers . . 67% 59 
Crue Steel . . 64% 64%
Erie Com .... 15% 16
Erie 1st Pfd . 32 33 32 33
Gen Elect . ; 148% 149 148% 148%
Or Nor Ore .. 81% 32 31% 32%
Indus Alcohol 121 123 180% 122
Gen Motors 120 122 120 122
Inspira Cop . 49 
Kana City Sou 18%
Kenne Cop . 32% 32 
Lehigh Val . 59% 60 
Mer Mar Pfd 104 IDS 
Mex Petrol . 94 94
Midvale Steel 50 51
NY NH and H 43% 44 
N Y Cent .
Nor Pac .. ,
Penn............ .. §B<%
Reading Com . 9 •

new
ARRIVE ST. JOHN

No. 9—Express from Halifax............ ..
.................................................6.06 a. m.

No. 831—suburban from Hampton .♦ 
..................................................7.46 a.m.

No. 23—Express from Sussex .. . • 
• • .............................................8.65 a.m.

No. 19—Express from Moncton (con
nection with Maritime Express) .. 
................................................12.16 p.m.

No. 333—Suburban from Hampton 
(except Sat. and Sun.) . .2.46 p.m.

No. 833—Suburban from Hampton 
(Saturday only)................... 3.45 p.-m.

No. 18—Express from Moncton (daily) 
connection with Ocean LiffTlted 
from Halifax and dally except Sun
day from Tormentlne making con
nection from lP. E. I... 6.30 p.m.

No. 336—Suburban from Hampton .. • 
................................................. 8.26 p. m.

No. 17—Express from Truro and
9.30 p. m.

MoDougall ft Cowane.

TAX PAYMENTS DUE

MONTREAL SALES.(MoDougall ft Cowane.)
New York, June 4—The ta* pay

ments to be made during the next ten 
days are expected in conservative quar
ters to cause a little disturbance in 
money affairs, and it would not be eur 
prising to witness a flurry to a moder
ate extent. There is nothing over 
which to be alarmed, according to our 
reports.

(McDougall ft Cowans.)

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 33%
Canada Car ..............
Canada Car Pfd. ...
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Dam. Iron Com. ...
Dom. Tex. Com. ...
Laurent Ide Paper Co.
Quebec Railway ...
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Com...........63

Bid. Ask.
35%

.. 28 SI
76 77
59 V, 59%

. 90
59% 60%N. Y. F. B.
89 90

162 167N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 19 19%
1=11% 1K%( McDougall ft Cowans.) . 11 14

Moncton63%
The

I

a
MONTREAL SALES. Officers Wanted 

for the Canadian 
Naval Service
Mat», age 23 to 40, must hold mats'* 
certifieste. Pay $2.50 per day.
Chiuf Artificer Engineer, age 25-561 
must hold 1st ClassBd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Canadian Equivalent. Pay 
$3.75 per day.
Artificer Engineer», age 23-40, 2nd 
Class Bd. of Trade Certificate, or Ca
nadian equivalent. Pay $3.00 per day. 
Clothing allowance on entry. Sepa
ration $30.00 per month — under 
usual conditions.

Petty Officers and Men

Except the tax-exempt 3%'s all the 
Liberty issues made further oonces- 
sions to new low records. The first 
4’b and second 4's fell to 93 and 4%’e to 
95.32. The general bond list was Ir
regular. Total sales, (par value), ag
gregated $7,260,000.

Old V. 8. Bonds were unchanged on

N. Y. F. B.47 47%
68% 58% 
42% 42% 
64% 66%

147% 147% 
67% 58% 
63% 64 
16% 16

( McDougall ft Cowans, i 
Montreal. Tuesday. June 4th

Morning.
Steamships Com.—45 (fi 39%.
Tram. Debentures—1.000 <ti 72%. 
Can. Cem. Pfd.—42 (ff 90 
Van. Cem. Com.—140 (3 59%.
Steel Can. Com.—26 (3 62. 15 

62%. 236 0 62%. 175 ^ 63. 50 
63%. 10 <9> 6*3%.

Dom. Iron Com.—155 41 59. 
Shawinigan—100 (ft 112. 4 111.
Civic Power—27. (ff 75.
1985 War Loan—500 \i 95.
1931 War Loan—500 (ft 98%.
Can. Car Pfd.—60 (ft 76%
>937 War Loan—300 ft 92>L-. 
Smelting}—8 (ft 25.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.4L",

< McDougall A Cowans. 1 
Corn.
High. Low. 

133* 131
Oat».

July.................c7*
Pork.

41.15

Cloae. 
133*

65* 67*

..... . <0.30 41.15Chicago. June 4,-CORN-No. 2. yel-
!°W; A'60 t0 l ti6; No- 3 yellow. 1.52 
to 1.56; p(o. 4 yellow, 1.46.

OATS—No. 3 white, 72% to 73%. 
BARLEY—$1.00 to $1.28 
T1MOTHY-I5.00 to $8.00.
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$24.26.
RIB8—21.76 to 22.12.

Julycall.

NEWS SUMMARYHIGHER PRICES IN 
MARKET EXPECTED

July

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

( McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, June 4— McAdoo would 

double normal Income tax rate and in-
,____ . crease surtaxes ln order to raise addi.
(MoDougall A Cowan,.I tlonnl revenue

•Ne* ,Yofk', l4.rMate,:l‘dly im' Belief prevail, that committee will 
proved technical position ln stock mar- qceept hi, view, 
ket has unquestionably placed lt ln a Railway ehomnen numbering too non 

Maple Milling Co.—75 ® 37. 15 0 poeltlon to respond substantially to fa-Idlseatl.tled with new wave schedule."7*. 100 9 98. i vorably developments, and-while the land ask railroad administration ^ to
IVayagamack Bonds—too 0 74*. outstanding short Interest is not large. !pllt lt into effect Intimating strike
Laurentlde Power—70 tit 52*. on account ot tax programme, haa to n1 might result 8 1 Ke
Asbestos Pfd —25 0 » 7.2. 2» « 53. large extent been completed, accord , ij„n, „Spanish River-5 @ 13 ling to well Infonned channels, so that May involving Mj'im.SÎÏ of llabllb

Royal r" !errhV,pric«rom 8bro‘d i,peretM *mi,,eet ,OT
AR.ro.on. dZrz^^:rær

steamships Pfd —«7 <9 7k “lu”“ W|U glve falr b“M ‘R™ to alert necessary to recall vessels from war
Pan. Cem. Bond,-1.000 St ST ''.ad?r’n|. f™”’ £aL?°p“dry’ «>"« to deal with U-boats on this side.
Steel Call. Com—5 @ 6«i., 10 0 Steel and Beth. Steel B are bulled In New York Central, all lines, ln April

63. 106 @ 63. pool circles. N. Y. F. B. show, net after taxes. »8.6’44,933, In-
Dom. Iron Com.—6V ft) 59%. ____ t Wf#t( e creased $1,944,438.
1925 War Loan—1,600 ft 96. « V. I . COT! ON MARKLT Delaware and Hudson April net after
Can. Car Pfd.—10 ft 77. 25 ft 76% --------------- taxer decrease $69,269. 4 months dec.,
1937 War Loan—1,000 ft 93, 700 ft a McDougall ft Cowans.) 'after taxes increase $1.361,600.

92%. High. Low. Cloee. Louisville and Nash—April
Smelting—29 ft 25. Jan..................... 22.83 22.46 22.73 Inc., $1.826.064.
Hiordon—25 ft 1L8%. 6 ©H19. Mur.................... 22.46 22.46 22.76 Net after
Smart Woode-56 ft 68%. July..................... 26.02 24.85 24.97
Asbestos Pfd—50 ft 65. 10 ft 54%. Oct....................  23.32 22.80 23.28
Span. River—40 ft 13. jDec...................  22.96 22.62 22.94

49 50%
18% 18% 
32% 32% 
59% 60 

102% 104% 
93% 93jÿ

I
BETWEEN

The service also requires Engine Room 
Artificers with experience, ege 18-50, 
pey $1.5$ to $2.75, Cerpentere, pey 
$1.20 to $2.40, Stokers, Seemen, 
Cooke and Stewards. Free Kile, free 
Meeting, $25.00 separation — under 
usual conditions.
Quelified men give good service to the 
Country during the War by joining the 
Canadian Navel Service. Apply Ip

MONTREAL and GLASGOW50 60%
42% 43%
72% 72% 
86% 86% 

43% 43% 43%
90% 81% 90%

Repub Steel . 86% 87% 86% 86%
St Paul .. 44 44% 43% 43%
Sou Pac .. . 83% 83% 83% 83%
Sou Rail . 28% 24 23% 24
Studebaker . 41 42% 41 4B%
Union Pac . 121 121% 121 121
U S Steel Com 98% 100% 98% 100 
U S Rub . . . 56% 66% 66% 66
Utah Cop . . 78% 79% 78% 79
Westinghouse 41% 42% 41% 42

ïï
Apply to Local Agents ©r^ »

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMIh -. 
General Agents

1S2 Prince William St„ St. John, N. B.

TORONTO PRODUCE
Montreal. June 4.—MILLFEED 

Bran, $4.85 to $6.00; aborts, $36; 
dllngs, $40; mouille, $72.
$i?6*Yr-N°' 2’ Per t0n’ car lolB« 

CHEESE—Finest westerns, $15,60 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 22%

1

mid-

Stmr. Champlain.
-------------- • ,k

IS

Commanding Officer,
H. M. C. S. NIOBE,

HALIFAX, N. S. 
or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

279 Wellington St., Ottawa.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, ttgimer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., tor Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings : 
returning on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.CASTINGS THE CORPORATE TRUSTEEgross

taxes Inc. <306,400. 4
month, grow Inc., *4,882,038. Net af
ter taxes dec., *396,669.

D. J. A CO.

yourA.r.euteU|n îtoe’uf dÏÏ!?* *”d at eMe regard,ng the mana*e““t ut

evidence oT^his*^ ncreaee to Truat Company business every year is

„ ,or our ^klet entitled "The Functions of a Trust Company."
PRRMANH'vY SÏÏtSÎ aouud reaBon^ for naming the CANADA
PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY your Executor.
Branch office Cor. Prince William 8t. and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

N’ M- SUnbecy. Msnager.________ J. D. P. Lewie, Soliciter.

The Maritime Steamship Co*
LimitedWe we in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, n steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Har
bor, callingJ IRON at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

un vestment 
Opportunities

5.60 to 61-2%

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
Letete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay anil 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8*. John. 
Isa. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mann- 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsl- 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the stearn^f

m

or
Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

LMATHES0N&CO.LUL
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

There never before has been a time when so great an emphasis has been plac
ed upon opportunities for bargains in Bonds. Financial writers repeatedly have called 
attention to Securities selling out of line with their real value. Tetke advantage of 
some of the exceptionally attractive Investments mentioned below: GRAND MAN AN S. S.

After June let, and until further 
notice, boat of this line wiU leave 
Grand Manan, 7 a. m. tor St. John, 
arriving about 2.30 p. m.; returning 
Tuesday, 10 a. m_ arriving Grand 
Manan about 6 
Wilson's Beach, Campobello and Bam.- 
port.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. n. 
tor St John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays tor 
St. Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1,30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Day light Time.
SCOTT D. OÜPTILL. Manager.

Price
Rate Maturity To Yield 
3% p.c. 1922- 

27-37
Canada's Victory Loan 5.60 p.c. to 

5.76 p.c. 
5.93 p.c.
6 p.c.
6 p.c.
6.06 p.c. 
6!4 p.c. 
b/i p.c. 
6% p.c. 
b/2 p.c. 
b/z p.c. 
b/z p.c.

p. m. Both ways via
City of St. John, N. B................
Province of New Brunswick .... 
City of Montreal ....
County of Northumberland...........
Province of New Brunswick.........
Town of Bathurst, N. B.................
Government of Newfoundland ..
County of Carleton, N. B................
City of Saskatoon, Sask................... .
City of Edmonton. Alt....................

• • 6 p.c.
..........5 p.c.

.6 p.c.
......... 6 p.c.
......... 5 p.c.
... . 5 p.c. 
... 6% p.c. 
.. . 4 p.c. 
... 5 p.c.

1946
1937
1922«•««*• MISS ••••

VICTORY BONDS1928 COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

1919
1955 Purchased and Sold

mcdougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

1928
1928
1944

5 p.c 1933
/ Full Particulars on Request.

When Buying or Selling Government of Municipal Bonds Consult Us!
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire. TEtium?R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,

eastern Securities Company, Ltd-
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

46 Smyth* Street — 1SS Union Street

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KltdWLTON A GILCHRIST. St John, N. B.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship lined’
WM. THOMSON * CO.,

Limites
Royal Bank Bldg., St John

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N.S.

TEL. «2. 1 MILL STRUT

e
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> STOPPI
Germans Block) 

day Night, Ba 
my Captures 
erican Troop 
nificent Coun

,

With the French Arm; 
June 4—(By The Associa 
The Germans were unal 
further gains ln their eff< 
Villers-Cotterets yeeterda: 
a struggle of a most s« 
while around Chateau Thl 
attacks by the Allies hai 
the situation. The strugi 
along the whole battle It 
severe but generally resu 
of the Allies, whose pow 
ance are growing rapidly 
rival of reserves.

The hardest fighting 
tween the Aisne and the 
possession ot Cholsy Hill 
of Cuts. The Allied troopi 
ed themselves with glorj 
attacks which were final;

In the vicinity of Trot 
panled by a battalion < 
cavalrymen, ln the course 
attack, recaptured a sltci 
two thousands yards in d

Farther east ln the net 
Verneuil, and Dormans, tt 
Generated several of his t 
butait le believed from t 
ot prisoners that an atte 
the Marne is not likely.

,The British and Fri 
shoulder in an attack nc 
where they fought the C 
with severe losses and ca] 
her of prisoners.

French Statem

Parts, June 4—Between 
the Aisne the Germans la 
prevented fro mmaklng 
says an offlclal statement 
continued with the grea 
between tthe Aisne and ti 
Germans captured Perm 
south the French lost a 1 

The Germans have mad 
vance in the Ourcq Vail 
the town of Silly La Poti 

On the Marne front G 
which had forced a pa 
river were driven bad 
French and American tn 

American troops checkf 
vanced forces which we 
penetrate Neullly Wood, i 
nlfloent counter-attack ht
Germans ^ortb of this a

Active Near An

.. London, June 4—The < 
ery developed consider! 
early this morning betwe 
Serre, on the front above 
captured a few prisoner! 
a successful raid west o! 
hostile attack upon one 
pdtMKwest of Vieur Be 
pulsed and prisoners rei 
hands.

HOPEWELL

Hopewell HU1, May 8 
Wilson of Riverside, who 

weeks in Bt. .past few 
home this week.

Iber Fownee has accep 
In the Bank of Nova 8c 
ough. He Is s eon of 
Alma Fownes of Hopew 

Dr. H. W. Murray of 
in Albert professionally 
this week.

Beesle Graves Is sp< 
days in l^oncton and 
friend».

James Reid of the TW 
Corps has been ependlo 
in Riverside with his au 
McClelan.

R. Chester Peck and 
were in Moncton and 

week on a business ti 
P. W. F. Brewster of 

Albert purchasing a car

Mrs. Alice Peck retur 
from Hillsborough when 
the guest of her brother, 
M. L. A., and Mrs. Peck.

Miss Nettle Anderson 
Undergoing treatment i 
SKtnltorlum, River Glad 
her home in Albert on i 

Rev. W. M. Bacon of I 
servies ln the Anglican c 
borough and Riverside < 
and spent the next two < 
parish loners.

An entertainment wll 
the young ladles of Al' 
Hall on Monday June 
ceeds are for the Y. M.

Miss Gertrude MacDt 
night to spend the we 
with her mother Mrs. R 

Miss Frances Roger» 
Sackville came today t 
days with her parents 
Alex Rogers.

The young child of 
Noble Sleeves of Memel 
while climbing and bit 
#uch a manner that a p< 
to be removed. Dr. Ca 
ed the necessary medic

R1CHIBUC
Rlchibucto, May 81— 

has returned from a trtj 
W. E. Murray of Bat 

town on Monday.
, Miss Nan McDonald 

aom a week-end visit

Miss E. Johnson has 
a position in W. B. For 

Miss Marguerite Bonn 
laws on Wednesday, ^ 
enter the Ottawa Gei 
lor training. Her manI

■•*v

REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT . 
SERVICE P
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to "Cana
dian Travellers Today.
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production ot- 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

■wl [sto
VWWIL ,J SSTSmuI
, G en irai. Sales Office 
les ssawss as seeimiss

n. P. 4L V.* F. STARR. LTD, 
Age.-ite et St John.
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TOSmON IN FRANCE CONTINUES FAVORABLEASunday, June 2nd, 1»11 
DEPART ST, JOHN

(Daily except Sunday) 'f8—Express tor Moncton and ITALY MAY 
START DRIVE 

BEFORE HUNS
EMBlUETHEniE 
> STOraiEll*™

GERMANS BRING 
UP ARTILLERY 

ALONG LINE

iro (connection tor Campbell- 
7.10 a.m. 

A (ex-
)
82—Suburban tor Hamptoi 
t Sat. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p.m. 
4—Express for Monctoi 
necting with Ocean Lin 
Max, New Glasgow, Pit 
Iney. and dally except S 
men tine for P. E. I. points.. .
....................................12.BO p. m.

for Hampton 
. 1.20 p. tu. 

I—Express for Sussex. .5.15 p m. 
0—Express for Moncton and Pt. 
Ohene (connection with Mari- 

e- Express tor Montreal) .......
•...................................... 6.10 p.-m
84—Suburban for Hamptoh.. ..
.....................'...............5.16 p.m.
86—Suburban for Hampton.. ...
........................................10.30 p. m.
0—Express tor Halifax........... ..
..................................  11.45 p. m.

ily)
for

and
to

Intimated in Official Italian 
Italian Quarters Internal 
Difficulties in Austria Will 
Make It Easy For Italy To 
Hit Hard.

No Indication Anywhere That 
Gerans Plan To Halt Their 
Advance and Consolidate 
Ground They Have Gained.

r
332—Suburban 
turday only) . fjGermans Blocked Between Oise and Aisne Mon

day Night, But Between Aisne and Ourcq Ene
my Captures Peman and Silly La Poterie—Am
erican Troops Check Hun Advance By Mag
nificent Counter Attack.

By Wilbur Forrest.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
With French Armies Between Solss- 

ons and Rheims, June 2—With the 
enemy’s advance now checked, the 
Germans are now hastily bringing up 
their artillery and executing heavy 
strategic attacks at many points along 
the battle line. There is no indica
tion anywhere that the Germans plan 
to halt their advance and consolidate 
the ground which they have gained.

The Germans were finally forced to 
withdraw today slightly to positions 
north of Carle Pont Wood, which Is 
•till north of Cylepont Village. Slight
ly to the southeast they also withdrew 
to the ridge heights running from West 
of the village of Audignlcourt to the 
village of Fontenoy is incidentally one 
of the nineteen villages in the Aisne 
valley which was partially rebuilt by 
the American relief workers and under 
Miss Anne Morgan.

It was part of the devaeted reg
ion left In the enemy’s historic retreat 
from the Somme in March. 1917. Now 
it is for the second time the ecene of 
violent fighting. The vicinity of Soiss- 
ons is also a battle ground of the fierc
est character where the French troops 
are fighting off localized and intensified 
enemy drives. In many instances they 
have been pressed back by the weight 
of numbers, but have regained ground 
In dashing counter attacks. The Ger
man losses, thanks tq, the Increasing 
French reserves are beginning to 
mount high In payment for the slight
est gains. The enemy wave* are being 
mowed down and stopped dead. From 
both west and south of Solssons as far 
as Vlerzy the heaviest fighting occur
red yesterday.

w $
Washington, June S—Italy may not 

wait for the anticipated Austro-Hungar
ian offensive, but strike first, it Is inti- 
mated in official Italian quarters. The 
state department authorities believe 
the Internal difficulties confronting 
Austria are delaying the enemy plans 
against Italy, this view finding sup
port also In Italian circles. Recent 
operations conducted successfully by 
the Italian troope against the Aus
trians were thought to have been in
tended as "Feelers," preparatory to 
more extensive activities.

"If the problem of food supply can 
be solved, Italy will not wait for Aus
tria to start her offensive, but will 
strike first."

An Italian military authority declar
ed: "We have munitions and guns 
sufficient for initiating an offensive, but 
not enough for carrying on operations 
through to the end with assurance of 
attaining final objectives.

"In the German drive now going on 
and Which began In March, the Eng
lish and French have lost great quanti
ties. There formerly was an abund
ance of stores In England and France 
but how far their losses might affect 
the supply of materials for the Italian 
front la not yet known. It to a fact, 
however, that the losses In France and 
Flanders make those of Caporetto sink 
into insignificance." Italy, It was as
serted to, prepared and ready to begin 
a drive against Austria when ever the 
Entente Powers give the word.

VXARRIVE ST. JOHN
—Express from Halifax............„
........................................ 6.06 a. m.
81—suburban from Hampton ..
.........................................7.46 a. m.
13—Express from Sussex .. ..
........................................8.56 s. m.

9—Express from Moncton (con- 
tion with Maritime Express) ..
.............................................. 12.15 p.m.
133—Suburban from Hampton 
rapt Sat. and Sun.) ..2.45 p.m. 
133—Suburban from Hampton
turday only)................. 3.46 p.-m.
1—Express from Moncton (dally) 
nection with Ocean LlffTlted 
n Halifax and dally except Sun- 

from Tormentine making con- 
Uon from <P. E. I... 6.80 p.m. 
$6—Suburban from Hampton ...
........................................ 8.25 p. m.
7—Express from Truro and 
icton

Cologne Raid
Washington, June 4—A recent Allied 

air raid on Cologne caused the death 
of 146 persons, the state department 
was informed today. About 150 were 
Injured. The people of Cologne, the 
department’s advices said, were 
thrown into a state of "the most ab
solute panic."

With the French Army in France, 
June 4—(By The Associated Preea)— 
The Germane were unable to score 
further gains In their efforts to reach 
Vlllers-Cotterets yesterday In spite of 
a struggle of a most severe nature, 
while around Chateau Thierry counter
attacks by the Allies have improved 
the situation. The struggle yesterday 
along the whole battle line was. most 
severe but generally resulted In favor 
of the Allies, whose powers of resist
ance are growing rapidly with the ar
rival of reserves.

The hardest fighting occurred be
tween the Atone and the Otoe for the 
possession ot Chotoy Hill, to the west 
of Cuts. The Allied troops there cover
ed themselves with glory In repeated 
attacks which were finally successful.

In the vicinity of Troeenee, accom
panied by a battalion ot chasseurs, 
cavalrymen, In the course ot a counter- 
attack, recaptured a slice ot territory 
two thoueands yards in depth.

Farther east In the neighborhood of 
Verneuil, and Dormans, the enemy con
centrated several of hie beet divisions, 
bs^lt to believed from the assertions 
of prisoners that an attempt to cross 
the Marne to not likely.

The British and French fought 
shoulder In an attack near Champlet, 
where they fought the Germane back 
with severe losses and captured a num
ber of prisoners.

The Drive Checked
Parle, June 4—It may be safely said 

•hat the French have stopped the Ger
man drive toward Paris. As was fore
cast when the offensive began, It last
ed just eight <fty®- The enemy move
ment to now splitting up Into a series 
of battles for positions In which the 
French have the advantage of terrain.

The region ot Ourcq, where the en
emy Is making hto greatest effort, 
forme roughly an arena Into which he 
to marching. On the northern side of 
the arena the dominating physical feat, 
ure Is the forest of VUlerrs Cotteret 
and on the south there are hills rang
ing toward the Marne around Couherel. 
Both these hill positions are held by 
the French.

On the west the enemy to confronted 
by the obstacles formed by the rivers 
Onrcq and Savleres, so that he to held 
In on three sides.

Checking the Boches
With the French Army in France, 

June 8—(Monday, by The Associated 
Press)—The Allies are now checking 
the German armies everywhere.

Terrifflc struggles took place today 
when fresh German divisions entered 
the line between the Ourcq and Oise 
rivers, trying with the greatest deter
mination to enter the forest of Villers 
Cotterets. The town of Faveroltes, on 
the edge ot the forest, was retaken by 
the Allies, after the most fierce fight
ing, In which the French displayed ut
most heroism against superior numb-

Chotoy Hill, north of the Aisne near 
Chosy-Au-Bac, was the scene of some 
terlfflc fighting. The height changed 
hands five times, and eventually was 
carried In an assault by a battallou 
which had distinguished Itself at Oou- 
amont In the defence ot Verdun.
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WEST INDIES

Underwear
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

People of varied occupations and in 
different climates require different garments. 
Penmaas Underwear is made in various 
weights and fabrics to suit all these condi
tions. Each garment fits perfectly and is 
made to wear well.

ï our Liver
has Important work to do. Un- 
der favorite conditions it does 
It well If sluggish, relieve it with

rA: Most Attractive Tourist 
ite Available to "Cane- 
i Travellers Today. 
:rature Sent on Request. 
FHE ROYAL MAIL 
FEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

French Statement
Parle, June 4—Between the Otoe and 

the Aisne the Germane last night were 
prevented fro mmaking any progress, 
aaya an official statement. The battle 
continued with the greatest violence 
between tthe Aiane and the Ourcq. The 
Oernuna captured Pernen. 
aouth the French lost a Utile ground.

The Germans have made a farther ad-

the town of Silly La Poterie.
On the Marne front German troops 

which had forced a passage ot the 
river were driven back again by 
French and American troops.

American troops checked German ad
vanced forces which were seeking to 
penetrate Neuilly Wood, and by a mag- 
nifioent counter-attack hurled back the 
Germans worth ot thto wood.

Active Near Amiens
. .London, June 4—The German artill
ery developed considerable activity 
early thto morning between Albert and 
Serre, on the front above Amiens. "We 
captured a few prisoners last night in 
a successful raid west of Morville. A 
hostile attack upon one ot onr new 
pohUKwest ot Vleur Berquln was re
pulsed and prisoners remained 1a out 
hands.

7

BEECHAMS Penmans, Limited,Also makers 
of Sweater Coats 

and Hosiery
Remember the concert in Mission 

church school room, Thursday, June 
6th, at 8 p. in. _

Paris
1»

i <

Farther

PIUSPAY FOR RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION, SAYS 

ECHO DE PARIS

In the Ourcq Velley, capturing

BR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN M. Barres Declares Allies 
Broke Faith With Bolshe- 
viki.

ITREAL and GLASGOW Have You Seen It? 
The New

Apply to Local Agents or^ * 
10BERT REFORD CO. LIMII «L 

General Agents
•Ince William St., 8t. John, N. B.

j Fine Work by British 
British Headquarters In France, June 

8—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)— 
Our operation In the neighborhood of 
Vieux Berquln was completely success, 
ful arid has given us some high ground 
and two farms which had been con
verted into machine gun paste. Our 
casualties were light although the en
emy resisted with considerable obstin-

(Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
The St John Standard.)

Paris, June 3F-M. Barres says in the 
‘Echo de Paris"::—“We are now pay
ing for the Russian revolution. Why 
did we fail on March 21? Why, on Maynr. Champlain.

--- --------- > 27?
L FURTHER NOTICE, Stjimer 
leave St. John on TUESDAY 

‘HURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
ATURDAY at 2 p. m„ for Upper 
g and Intermediate landings: 
ing on alternate days, due in 
hn at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

"The answer to very clear. We have 
been betrayed by the Bolshevlki.

"Ssince thto betrayal we have been 
outnumbered by the Germans. It is 
needless to show by figures our Infer
iority in effectives, tl is too certain. 
The Central Powers, urged by the ne
cessity of reaching a decision have 
thrown against us all their reserves 
forces.

"The chiefs of Germany know that 
tomorrow we shall be saved. The fail
ure of the submarine war that permits 
us to offer coal to Swiss makes it at 
least possible to the Americans to send 
us 200,000 men a month. That fa our 
salvation, thto is our victory but these 
men must have time to accumulate be
hind our lines."

acy.

SATURDAYher every success in her new work.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and daugh

ter Ruth of Moncton, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Patterson.

Mias Eleanor Arsenault has gone to 
Rogerevllle, called there by the death 
of her mother.

HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill. May 11-Mn. E. B. 
Wtleon 0-^1»,.^,^

Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
nd after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
company leaves St. John every 

ay, 7.30 a. m„ for Black's Har
ming at Dipper Harbor and 
• Harbor.
res Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
of high water, for St. Andrews, 

at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
or Back Bay.

res St. Andrews Monday evening 
isday morning, according to the 
or St. George, Back Bay and 
i Harbor.
es Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 

iver Harbor.
ee Dipper Harbor tor 8*. John, 
. Thursday.
it—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
g Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana- 
wls Connors.
company will not be responsi- 
any debts contracted after thto 
Ithout a written order from tive 
ny or captain of the steamjjT

past few 
home tiito week.

Iber Fownee has accepted a posltlon 
In the Bank ot Nova Scotia, Hiltobor- 
«nigh. He 1. i «on ot Mr and Mrs. 
Alma Fownes ot Hopewell Cape.

Dr. H. W. Murray ot Shedlac was 
In Albert professionally tor four days 
this week.

Beesle Graves is spending a tew 
days in Ajoncton and Elgin visiting
^ James Reid ot the Toronto Aviation 
Corps has been spending a tew days 
1n Riverside with hto aunt, Mrs. A. R. 
McClelan.

R. Chester Peck and eon Raywortn 
In Moncton and SL John this 

week on a business trip, 
p. W. F. Breiwster ot Hampton to In 

Albert purchasing a car load ot potato-

STANDARDCONDITION OF COTTON

Washington, June 4—The condition 
of the cotton crop on May 25^ was 82.3 
per cent of a normal as- compared 
with 69.6 on that date last year. The finest Newspaper Ever Produced 

In The Maritime ProvincesChildren Cry for Fletcher’s
Ti \--------- \ ■ ; ■ s^vXxs.x<s>xxsx-xx'v

Twenty-four pages containing the most up-to-date and best Special Feature Services available in America, secured 
without regard to cost and forming altogether the most readable collection of News, Stories, Comics, General In
formation and Light Entertainment ever published in this territory.

Look Over This list of Saturday Features
Katzenjammer Kids—Full Page Comic.
Happy Hooligan—Full Page Comic.
The Gumps—Six Column Comic Strip.
Pepper Talks—By George Matthew Adams.
Rippling Rhymes—By Walt Mason.
Private Danny’s War Book—By Frazier Hunt.
Dicky Dippy’s Diary—Six Column Comic.
Rann Dom Reels—By Howard L. Rann.
Cartoons—By H. G Webster.
Dot Puzzles For Children.
Jimmy Coon Stories—By Dr. W. G. Partridge.
In Our School—By Paul West.
Bed-Time Stories—By Thornton W. Burgess.
Mrs. Rummage—Seven Column Comic By Gage.
Your Health—By Dr. Andrew F. Currier.
Fashions For Canadians.
The Worst Is Yet To Co:
Daily Short Story—By Different Authors.

were

CASTOR IAMr». Alice Peck returned this week 
from Hillsborough where she hue been 
the guest of her brother, John L. Peck, 
M. L. A., and Mrs. Peck.

Ml»» Nettle Anderson who hue been 
tfaidergolng treatment at the Jordan 
ganltorlum, River Glade returned to 
her home In Albert on Sunday.

Rev. W. M. Bacon of Rlchlbucto held 
eervlee In the Anglican church at Hllle- 
borough and Riverside on Sunday last 
and spent the next two daye calling on 
parish loners.

An entertainment will be given by 
the young ladles of Albert In Oulton 
Hall on Monday June 3rd. The pro
ceeds are for the Y. M. C. A..

Miss Gertrude MacDonald came to
night to spend the week end holiday 
with her mother Mrs. Howard Stevens.

Miss Frances Rogers teacher In 
Sackville came today to spend s few 
days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Rogers.

The young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble Sleeves of Memel fell yesterday 
while climbing and bit his tongue In 
»neh a manner that a portion ot It had 
to be removed. Dr. Carnwath render
ed the necessary

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nee lor over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per-
Just Folks—Poems By Edgar A. Guest.
Side Talks With Girls—By Ruth Cameron.
Keeping Up With the Joneses—Six Column Comic.
Fashion Article on Local Lines.
Full Page For the Children—By “Uncle Dick.”
Woman’s Page of Special Features.
Social News From All Parts of the Province.
Fourteen Other Pages of Live News Matter contain

ing among other things:
Complete Canadian Press European and Canadian 

News Service.
Special Cables from London by Arthur S. Draper.
Little Benny’s Note Book.
Bringing Up Father—The Funniest Comic Feature 

Published Today.
Full Page Sporting News.
Special Articles on Phases of the War by Wilbur For

rest, Hilaire Belloc, Caspar Whitney, Frank H. 
Simonds and others.

UND MAN AN S. S.
r June let, and until further 

boat of this line will leave 
Manan, 7 a. m. for 8t. John, 

g about 2.30 p. m.; returning 
iy, 10 a. nu arriving Grand 
about 6 p. m. Both way» via 

i’e Beach, C'ampobello and Baev-

sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimeir What is 5aSTOfFiA
CaLtoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

e Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
n., for St. Stephen, returning 
lay, 7 a. m. 
hello. Eastport, 
ind St. Andrews, 
e Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a, a. 
John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
ing leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
g 7 p. m.
e Grand Manan Saturday» for 
drew», 7 a. m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
rt and Cumming»’ Cove, 
atic Daylight Time.
COTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

Both way» via 
Cummings’

[genuine CASTOR IA always;
Bears the Signature of _

medical aid.

R1CHIBUCTOWING? ■Two Column Comic.
flioblbucto. May SI—J. *. Veushen 

has returned from a trip to Halifax.
W. B. Murray of Bathurst, was In 

town on Monday.
, Ml»» Nan McDonald has returned 

Àom a week-end visit to trends in 
JllOncton.

>
uage Tickets by All 
:an Steamship Lfaeslr
A. THOMSON * CO.,

Limites
1 Bank Bldg., St John

Tine magnificent newspaper is sold at the regular price of two cents per copy at all news stands and by boys on the 
street Because of the excessive cost of procuring cable matter touching on the war situation outside our regular 
hours of publication, and the additional charge of over-time labor, special editions of The Standard hereafter will 
be sold in St John at FIVE CENTS PER COPY.

In Use For Over 30 YearsMl»» B. Johnson has recently taken 
a position in W. B. Forbes' «tore here.

Ml»» Marguerite Bourque went to Ot
tawa on Wednesday, where she will 
enter the Ottawa General Hospital 
tor training. Her many friends wish

The Kind You Have Always Bought
!
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NEWS OF SPECIAL IN ™ »»,= ,

THE PLAYERS
-

jiiARSON GARA
Foiffittepuir Station.

AU Parts i

63 Elm St. 'Phone 1

THere are

Activities of Individuals .and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

ManRelated Facts and Fancies Concerning the .Sab Toy 
...... .. Mr. F. C. Macnelll

Comedy Patomlne, Pt. V. DupUsaea 
Rhode and fear Pagoda .. ..San Toy 

■. .. Misa Marie Furlong Coleman 
Fan Drill, Mnelo from Chu-Chln-Chow 
Mlaaea Emily and Kathleen Sturdee. 

Dorothy Bliaeard, laobel Jack. Bar* 
bar Jack, Olivia Gregory, Marjory 

Sancton and Mlaa McAvlty.
Jack’B the Boy.................. The Gelai

............ ...............Dr. Percival Bonn!
The Amorong Gold Flah ....Oeia 

MIbb Fenton and Mr. Hew Walk 
China Crown

ly. MeUck; Meaara. Walker, Dr. P. 
Bonnell, Gregory, Ryan, S. Patera, 
Dickaaon, Stenhouae, Anderaon, Pldge- 
on, Gordon Wllaon, George Wllaon, 
Cspt- Blake, Lunney, Holly, Gandy, 
Macnelll, Lieut. Humphrey, LeLacheur, 
Wetiuore, Bourne, Young, White, 
Joyce, T. C. Olive.

Naval Officers and Extras from local 
Wartime Circles.

Dancers: Emily and Kathleen Stur- 
ee, Dorothy Blissard, Isobel Jack, Bar- 
•ara Jack, Olivia Gregory, Marjorie 

Sancton.

and sympathy to any means whereby 
this crhel form of amusement might 
be discontinued.

FLORAL FREAKS.
IP by any hocus-pocus 

You awakened before dawn,
You can blame it on the crocus 

Croaking out there on the lawn.
—Springfield Union.

Or, if you’ll kindly pardon us,
This sere and ancient wheeze, 

Mayhap H were the ringing 
Of the bluebells in the breeze.

—Lewiston Journal.

MISS IEÎEII ACCEPTS 
POSITION IN THE GITT LBA — WILLARD -

STORAGE BATTES
OTOE 3. MclNTl

M Sydney Strew,

1 TWILIGHT IN «I 
. UNIFIE MEN 

IS NELL PRESENTED

LETS TALK HOVER.
Miss Hazel Winter of Fredericton 

has accepted a position in St. John 
as manager of the Employment and 
Stenographic Bureau in connection 
with the L. C. Smith Typewriting Co
mpany. This is a new departure in 
New Brunswick.

Miss Winter was formerly the Gov
ernment Supervisor of the Woman’s 
Institutes of New Brunswick and was 
most successful In that position.

....................... SchwarL
..........................Miss Jean Anderson

Kissing Duet.......................The Geisha
„Mias Dorothy Creighton and Mr. Hew 

Walker.
Firefly Dance, Miss Dorothy Bltxzard 

and Kathleen Sturdee.
Scene from Madam Butterfly, Puccini 
Butterfly ., ..Miss Louise Anderson
Suzu*l................... Miss Valde Fenton
Sextette............. Chinese Honeymoon
Mrs. de Soyer, Miss Fenton, Miss 

Cllmo, Mr. Wetmore, Misses Ander-

LETTERS.

[TECUM OF If*at this little matter 
You’ll let us take a whack,

We’d suggest it was the tulips 
Just having one sweet smack.

—Regina Post.
Perhaps the noise that startles 

The dewy morning hush,
Is the noisy little dog 

Barking at the old bulrush.
—Winnipeg Evening Telegram.

binders and pri
Modem Artlitlo Wo

THE McMILLAN I
II Prtnee Wm. ««. Pto'

Letters are at once the most satisfactory and the most unsatisfac
tory things in the world, perhaps more often the latter than the former. 
For people to write letters to one another argues that they have rela
tionships of either business, or of affection. Leaving aside the business 
letters, it is the friendly or family correspondence that I have been 
thinking about lately.

Letters depend so much upon two things—the person who writes 
them and the recipient. You, yourself, are In a certain mood and most 
unconsciously your mood is reflected In what you put?down in black and 
white and mail to your loved one. By the time the letter is on the train 
perhaps you have forgotten what it was that bothered you. but your 
letter with Its undercurrent of trouble is speeding towards 
who Is going to feel that you were worried when you wrote.

Then, too. the mood of those who receive letters matters a great 
deal. Many of us are apt to read into letters what was never there. 
Written down in ink things seem to mean so much more or so much 
lest than when said. The personality of the writer has been forgotten 
and you may not remember that Mary always joked even when mat
ters are serious, or that Tom invariably looked on the dark side and 
was easily discouraged.

This lias been brought to my notice in thinking of letters to our 
boys overseas. It has been impressed upon us land quite rightly so), 
that we must not tell them of our little worries but write them bright 
lively letters which will cheer and not dishearten them. They have 
been told the same and so perhaps, while families are passing through 
some of the saddest times they have ever known, they are denied the 
consolation of sympathy from loved ones and the mutual deception 
goes on. This is as it should be, of course, it is a small sacrifice to 
make for our soldier men. A letter I saw In a paper, however, struck 
me as pertinent—-'‘"Write us about serious and important tilings,” he 
said, “we have got past all the littleness of our lives at home." In some 
cases that request might apply, but I'm pretty sure that Major So-and- 
So loves to hear how far Johnny has got in his primer and is interested 
in the color of his wife's new hat. even if he never took any notice ap
parently of what she wore when he was at home. They like to be able 
to visualize their own people and from some letters I have seen no de
tail of the home life is too trivial to be of interest. The important hap
penings must not be left out. however.

Letter writing Is a gift, like any other talent Robert Louis Steven
son has a saying somewhere in his letters, (which I would advise you 
to read, if you have not already done so), that he felt somewhat as a 
squirrel who lived In a cage would feel if it should start to write of Its 
dally round upon its wire wheel. But. then. Stevenson, having the gift, 
would make an essay upon that cage, the outlook from It. and the excite
ment of the whirl upon the wheel, as entertaining as another 
could write upon a visit to Damascus. Dull letters have come from the 
most famous places in the world.

LOGIE COUNCILSplendid Entertainment Giv
en Last Evening At Imper
ial Theatre Under the Aus
pices of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E

roseA meeting of the executive of the 
St. John Local Council of Women was 
held yesterday afternoon in the King’s 
Daughters Guild, with Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, president in the chair. 
After the routine business had been 
transacted several vital matters with 
respect to the revision of the council 
were discussed and voted upon. The 
meeting also had the privilege of hear
ing a valuable paper from the Local 
Council of Women of Victoria in which 
was discussed "performing animals 
in the theatres." A resolution, em
bodying the contents of the paper was 
moved by the Council, giving support

BARRISTER!

Finale—Cham»—-The Led, In Navy 
Blue"
(Solo—F. J. Punter) with Allegory 
Musical Director, D. Arnold Fox. 
Chôma: Mr». D.

someone
roy a. david;

SOLICITOR. *TC 
U Princess Street, Bt Jol 

Money to Loar. on City 1

"Let this he a merry night of music, 
dance and feasting, a fete of honor 
to do the Orient proud.” This wish ex- 

•presed in the speech with which the 
Baron Oki welcomes his guests to hie 
Japanese garden was surely fulfilled 
last evening at 
given In the Imperial Theatre arrang
ed by the Ro^il Standard Chapter I. O. 
D. E.

Mullin, Mrs. J. 
Haycock. Mrs. 8. Peters. Mrs. T. E. 
Ry<*r, Mrs. p. Crocket, Misses 
Creighton, Grant, Moore, DesSoyres, 
L. Anderson, J. Anderson, Dowling, 
McLean, Brown, Fenton, F. Mclnerney, 
Cllmo, Frink, Armstrong, Sancton, Hoi-

j. M. TRUEW
Barrister, Notary- P 
Canada Life Buili 

60 Prince William 
St. John, N. E

the entertainment

✓
A

The Baron Oki entertains as his 
guests many dignitaries of Japan and 
other nations on the occasion of a visit 
to the port of ships of the Allied Nat
ions. He plans for them a truly orient, 
al evening in his magnificent gardens. 
Songs from dances and operas are 
given.

Besides the guests, Chinese, geishas 
and coolies made up the chorus.

The gardens are very lovely with 
all the brightness of flowers under 
the light of many lanterns. Through 
the trees are seen the light of the 
shins upon the harbor. This Is the 
new setting for the Imperial stag?.

were charming and 
most becoming ana every detail was 
well carried out. The program was 
a splendid one and some profession
als should look to their laurels for 
the amateurs coull show them how to 
sing and act. All the selections were 
very fine, the choruses delightful and 
the musical director D. Arnold Fox and 
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Edwards and Miss 
Louise Anderson are to be highly con 
gratulated upon the success of the 
evening's entertainment.

The members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter with the Regent Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith worked hard on the 
various committees and the lAge aud
ience present last evening praised the 
jesults.

The dances were graceful, the Are 
fly danting especially pretty and novel. 
While all the numbers were excellent 
special mention must be made of 
"The Amorous Goldfish,” as sung by 
Miss Fenton. “The Japanese Love 
Song” by Miss Galllran and "Rhoda 
and her Pagoda” by Mrs. Marie Fur
long Coleman.

Each selection had an especial set
ting which made It of interest. The 
soloists were all encored many of the 
ladies receiving beautiful flowers.

The program was as follows l'
Introduction by Baron Oki, Mr. F. C.

..............................■   Macneill
Opening Song from “Chu Chow Chin"

..................................... Mr. F. C. Macnelll
I want to go to Toklo................Fischer

....................................... . .Mtssl^enton
Dancers—Misses Emily and Kathleen 

Sturdee. Isobel Jack and Dorothy
Blizzard.

Yen How and Six Little Wives, San

Yen How...........................Mr. F. J. Joyce
Wives— Misses Fenton, Cllmo. Creigh 

ton, DesSoyres, Sancton and Mrs.
T. E. Ryder.

Japanese Love Song Clayton Thomas
............................................. Miss Galllvan

Fan Dano .. .. Music from San Toy 
Misses Oliva Gregory. Barbara Jack 

and Emily a*d Kathleen Sturdee. 
Three Little Maids 
Misses Creighton. Fenton and Cllmo.
Me Gette Out Quick; Chinee Sojee

'

miles b inn:

^ Solicitor, etc. 
5ûSinccs» St., St. Jo 

^Money to Lx)an or 
Estate.

"and all for the love of a good-lookin 
doctor ; isn’t it so, dearie ? ”

Companion Ploturo to “Th* Price of a Coon Timm."I
A MARVELLOUS PRODUCTION BAKERS

The costumes t£The DOCTOR HOME BAKE!
b. j. McLaughlin, 92 1

Breed. Cake end Fa 
Wedding Cake a Special!:

Decorated 
'Phone M 28Î0-1

person and The
A letter to be ideal, however, must be written from the heart, not 

sentimentally. (I don’t mean that for an instant), but it must have 
of the writer for. after all. people are more interesting than scenery; and 
it must tell of happenings as seen from the personal point of view. It 
isn’t that fact of the battle or the trip or the lecture that you are truly 
keen about, it is how Jack came through, whether Mary stood the jour
ney well or If Mother enjoyed hearing the celebrated speaker.

In fact it is personality that counts with nine people out of every 
ten. but if you are possessed of a descriptive style along with it and 
be your natural self in your letters you will write the best kind 
can receive, 
respondent.

What d* you think about it?

WOMAN” 177ARP’S BAK
Home-Made Bread, I 

Rolls a Specia
FINE nurse had lost his lore and one nurse had won It 
Vf And the one who had lost It had already ruined the 
country’s greatest surgeon. What did she do to this hos
pital's Head?

Come see the great drama that Lois Weber has 
made from Mary Roberts Rinehart’s famous novel "K,” 
as published by Houghton, Mifflin Co. Featuring Mildred 
Harris, who played ’’Llnnle" In "THE PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME.”

Sold at All Grocery 
’PhoneAn American Girl Withinanyone

Add the frequent writing and you will be a perfect cor-
Victoria SL

KT 8T. JOHN BAKE 
^^rd Bread, Cakes 

^■Ih. TAYLOR, Propi 
V ■ nHammtnd Street

The German Lines zMARGUERITE.

She «trikes » blow for her ceuntry and stands ready to 
give her life lor the land ef her b rth—Ads sweetheart in spy 
work while Teuton general heunds her with his talk of lave.

GLADYS 
BROCKWELL

IN A TIMELY AMERICAN DRAMA

Big Special Feature• with which to 
Inaugurate our Gorgeous New 

______ Japaneee Stage Spiting

•Ph

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
TO SUPPLY HOSPITILS 
WITH EXTRA COMFORTS

lapping of effort and individual 
Nations are asked to continue the 
good work they have been doing in 
the past only korking through the Red 
funds S°Clety wlth 11118 due system and

The matter was discussed and it was 
decided to comply with this suggest
ion. The following committee was 
appointed: Lady Tilley, president of 
the Provincial Red Cross, Mrs J A 
McAvlty. president of the local 
Cross. Mrs. Lawrence. Miss Stella 
Payson. Mrs. Powell. Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. Mrs. F c 
Jones. Mrs. Frank R. Falrweather. 
Mrs. C. B. Allan. Mrs. S. Skinner. Miss 
Elsie Clements. Mrs. F. B. Ellis. Mrs. 
r'; 1 • Smith, Mrs. F. Harding, Mrs. F. 
White. Mrs. !.. Tilley was appointed 
convenor, and Mrs. F. Falrweather 
Secretary.

Mrs. Anglin was added to this 
mitten and asked to undertake 
work In the hospital in the West side" 

Lady Ashburn was made a member 
of the committee and asked to work 

l nder In conjunction with this committee 
no over- through the Body Ash burn Circle of 

the Red Cross at Fredericton.
Others added to the committee were 

Miss Edith Hegan, Miss Lindsay Mrs 
Barbour. Miss Powell, Miss D. Bnvard 
Miss Katherine McAvlty.

Committees appointed

Food and delacacles. Mrs. McAvlty. 
Mrs. G. F. Smith. Mrs. S. Skinner 
Mrs. Lawrence.

! Drives and treats. Mrs. Powell 
! Hospital stores. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee 
i Surgical supplies. Mrs. Fred Hard-

Visiting. Miss Payson. Mrs. Law- 
nee. Miss Elsie Clements.
Flowers, Mrs. Barbour, Mrs. Allan 

Mrs. F. C. Jones.
Lady Tilley will send word to the 

Headquarters at Toronto that the 
work will be carried out through 
central committee.

j CONTRACTETHE STAR LaMert Brothers—Novelty Imitators.
Scenic and War Pictures.

*PRESENTS
V. J. DUNPF

\Carpente
jiïterations and Repair 

and stores given specia 
242'/g Union Street. ’Phi 

St. John, N. B

r and B*

IMPERIAL THEATRE
TODAY

FOR LIBERTY”66
Lady Tilley, organizing president 

of the Canadian Red Cross for the 
Province of New Brunswick called a 
meeting yesterday afternoon at lier 
home on Germain street to consider a 
request which had ome from the head
quarters of the Red Cross at Toronto 
If is asked that the Red Cross Societ
ies to take over the rare of the Military 
Hospitals in their district supplying 
the extra, comforts, treats and delar- 
les required

This ia tiip wo1 k' of the lied Cross 
tn Great Britain where it has been 
most successfully carried out. 
one official society there is

Red
LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

“BY THE SAD SEA WAVES” KANE & Rif
LYRIC

ST. JOHN IS TO BE 
BOMBARDED

General Contra
85!4 Prince William 

'Phone M 2709^

WITH LAUGHTER

NAT FARNUM
Is With Ub—That’s the Reason 

—Presenting—
The Bon Ton 
Musical Comedy Co.

Catchy Songs — Bright Chorus 
Pretty Girls

Witty Comedians—Natty Coutumes
Opening Bill—“Oh, Doctor”
Mata. 8 p. m., Evening» 7.45 and i» 
PRICES—Matinees 10c and 15c 

Evenings 10c and 15c
Lower Floor.........

Over 200 Seats at 10 cents

W. H. ROWLthe
Carpenter and Builder, 

tng and Moving a Specie 
Jobbing promptly a 

W. 461-21 ; residence at 
Rodney street, West St.

Mikado

ROBERT M. TT 
Carpenter and I

Estimates Cheerfully ) 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, gi 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess St. ’

a are as fol-

nuxatedu -üc

R. A. CORBE 
General Contri 

272 Douglas A 
"Phone M I!

A

WR on

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY !

Ann Murdock in “The Richest Girl*'F

A Comedy Drama of Love and Lingerie 
'.'SCREEN TELEGRAM”

Admission 10c, Children 5c at Matinee — We pay the tax.
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores. Engineers & Contre

B. R- REID............
E. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Willie
’Phone Main 1

Bringing Up Father

W. A. MUI*
Carpenter-Con 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21 !

EDWARD B,
Carpenter, Contractor, i 

Special attention given 
and repairs to housè» a
80 Duke St. 'Ph'

BT. JOHN. N

!

k ^ COAL AND V

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kir 

UNION STREE 
"Phone W.

■ 8 t
THE

-

WITH THObt ORTt)

manicure.-

dont you ore cone to the
TABLE TONICHT
nailb-<5D«ta

40 TO A BARBER 
SHOP-THEY’LL 

TELL YOU -
THEY tell 
YOU EVERY I 
Thins in a 
OW6ER SHOP:

they
t-OOK MA4<IE™| TMIHK 

ME NML.*> NEED)
I ^'CUtoN-xiCt

Do"YOU KNOW- 
TNIfc IS THE i
first time i |
EVER HKD ME 
NMLA FIXCO? I

~wrv—’""C

for
COODNEW, I
Sake ■ what
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IT?
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X & ’i
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m■x fJ 11
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UNIQUE
A HOLIDAY FESTIVAL!

Plenty of Comedy 
Just Enough Drama 
A Wee Bit of Tragedy

Jane and Katherine Lee
"THE BABY GRAND STARS"

In Sparkling Comedy Drama

“TROUBLEMAKERS”
YOU’LL LAUGH!
YOU'LL CRY!
YOU’LL LAUGlj AGAIN!

THE PATHE NEWS
THURS., FRI., SAT.

SPECIAL FOR THE CHILDREN
“Babes in the Woods”

(Matinees Only)_________
REMEMBER THE JWAR TAX

REYNOLDS and WHITE VAUGHN and DREAMS
Comedy and Musical Novelty Two Personality Girls

JOHN CUTTY—Versatile Musical Genius

JUàTA TRIO
Comedy and Some Good Dancing

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
Singers of Origins! Songt

VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN-Serial Drama

GRAND MATINEE
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 4 o’clock

The Splendid Chi no-Japaneee 
Operatic Produetlon

“Twilight In An Oriental Garden”
M ILL BE REPEATED

TOMORRO W AFTERNOON
After the Flret Ploturo Shew In

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Tickets—Adults SOc.) Children 3Sc. 

No Reserved Seat*

Tickets secured at the box office.

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

ÉSS2B2SE

y
e

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOOT FLIES THAN - 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY / 
STICKY FLYCATCHER^
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* BASEBALLf CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Reliable Business Directorys - AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 5; New York 4. 

At Chicago—
Now York .. .
Chicago............

MOVIES
PLAYERS

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

000000102—4 1* 1 
_ OlSOOlJOx—* 14 2

Batterie»—Caldwell. Mogrldge and 
Hannah ; Bone, Dantortb and Schalk. 

Washington 3; Cleveland 1.
At Cleveland— „ ,

Washington .. .. 000030000—3 6 1
_____ ;................000100000—1 t 0
Batterie»—Shaw, Aqera and Ain- 

Morton and Thomas.

MACHINERY.- AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents, i 

'PHONE 1536.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F.C MESSENGER,___
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030

AUTOMOBILES
SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 

Can supply for immediate shipment 
any quantity of Minins Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all of Electrical Equipment,
etc. Frank O. Oarson A Co., Canada 
Life Building.

«ARSON GARAGE
Foilklepuir Station.

All Parts in Stock
63 Elm St 'Phone M. 3085

FLORAL FREAKS.

any hocus-pocus 
awakened before dawn, 
n blame It on the crocus 
king out there on the lawn.

—Springfield Union.

you’ll ldndly pardon us, 
sere and ancient wheeze,

? R were the ringing 
le bluebells in the breeze.

—Lewiston Journal.

Cleveland
SITUATIONS VACANTSeeketehewen Teachers' Agency 

Established 1910, 1841 Hearth. Regina, 
secure, suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Pres Registration

smith ;
Boston 7; Detroit 6.CUSTOM TAILORS. ‘Men and women wanted to sell jjj. 

Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves fooo 
as well as lives. 50 per cent commis 
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunlty for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

At Detroit—
Boston .
Detroit .

Batter!
new; James, Boland and Yelle. 

Philadelphia 5; St. Louie 3.
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia .. . .000110100»—5 11 0
St. Louis............ 2000000010—3 8 4

Batteries—Myere, Adams and Me- 
Avoy ; Davenport and Nunamaker. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 2; Pltteburg 1.

At New York—
Pltteburg................  100000000—1 7 1
New York............... 000010001—2 7 0

Batteries—Harmon end Schmidt; 
Bailee and Ralrdon.

Chicago 3; Boston 2.

000003013—7 8 1 
000002031—6 10 1 

Mays and Schang; Ag-MANILLA CORDAGEM. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

’Phone M. 2348-11.

WANTED.LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
Thun* M. 3188-21

LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
WANTED

Highest Wages Paid. Apply 
to The Standard Office.

Oalranlud and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Plage, Tackle Block», and Motor Boot 
Supplies.

op-
NoWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

(1861.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care 

Assets exceed |6,000j000. Agents 
Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON. Branch 
Managers, St. John.

64 Sydney Street
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE fit CO.
19 Water Street

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Praising and Repairing 
81. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co

60 Wall Street
•PHONE M. 2483.

Is little matter 
1 let us take a whact, 
uggest it was the tulips 
having one sweet smack.

—Regina Post. 
8 the noise that startles 
iewy morning hush, 
noisy little dog rose 
Ing at the old bulrush.
—Winnipeg Evening Telegram.

lUMPF-ns AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work

THE McMILLAN PRESS
IS Prlnoe Wm. Sl

WANTED—Dining room girl. Ap
ply Matron, St. John County HoepltaL

hotelsTEACHERS WANTED — Principal 
and Intermediate Teachers wanted 
for Norton Superior School, male or 
female. Apply stating salary and ex
perience, School District No. 1, John 
T. McVey, secretary to trustees.

Norton, N. B.

MACHINISTS.GROCERIES
At Boston- 

Chicago ..
Boston ..

Batteries—Vaughan and Zeelder; 
Flllingim and Wilson.

SL Louis 8; Brooklyn 1.
At Brooklyn, N. Y.—

St. Louis . • • • 0001000000007—8 11 3 
Brooklyn .. ..0000001000006—1 10 1 

and Oonzlles; 
Coombs, Crimes, Marquard and Krue*

000030000—3 6 1 
000200000—2 6 8J. FRED WILLIAMSONA. E. TRAINOR 

Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Preeeed end Repaired 
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Prlnceee Street. 
Setlefaotlon Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

barristers MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat. Mill land General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phone»: M. 229; Residence. M. 2182

1Career dermele mA Miui MeWANTED—A Principal, Female or 
Male, for Alma Superior School, Dis
trict No. 5. State salary. W. Rom
mel, Secretary to Trustees, Alma, 
Albert Co., N. B.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR. ETC.

Street, BL John. N. B. 
City Freehold

Batteries—Doak

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
ceUent table. Special rates for guest*

48 Princess 
Money to Lost, on MEAT AND PRODUCECANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED —Assistant Bookkeeper, 

male. Apply in own handwriting 
stating experience and reference to 
Frost A Wood Co.. Limited, SL John, 
N. B.

Cincinnati 5; Philadelphia 4.
At Philadelphia—

J. 1. DAVIS At SON Clnc!nn»t',lle"’h"Vl«OM0002^5 7 1
have opened a Guih Grocery ^"s=hn.r0°^ -

at DOU Main at. Wlngo: W»t»on, Oeachger and Burn».
Store formerly occupied by Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 0

R. McConnell. Clnclnnatigame . . 000000000—0 5 1
C-llu. for CA5HSPECIALS.

and Burns.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Newark 3; Binghamton 1.

At Newark, N. J.— .....................
Binghamton .. .. 000100000—1 3 1
Newark.....................00000102x—3 6 4

Handock;

BARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
Phone W. 16-11.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen. N. B._____

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Cnn».!.» Life Building. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

remaining for week or over. Prince
William Street. Telephone Main IÏS4. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.SAW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 

SALE—Situated at SL John, N B. 
This property is for sale and must be 
sold at once without reserve, aa own
ers leaving city. A large saw-mill In 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
included In the property, also 21% 
acres of land with 2,260 feet of water 
fronL This Is a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over |10,000 or |12,000 a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For immediate Informat
ion apply T. P. Regan, 50 Princess

ROYAL HO I LL
King Street 

SL John’s I leading Howl 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West Ead 

"Phone West 286

MILES B INNES
HOTEL CUKFER1N

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor.
OPTICIANSr a good-lookingL 

dearie?”
V Solicitor, etc. 

5Qjltincess St., St. John, N. B. 
ftloney to Loan on Real S. GOLDFEATHER

146 MILL STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
AH Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Batteries—Frock and 
Walker. Rommell and Madden. 

Baltimore 8; Jersey City 1.
At Jersey City—

Baltimore............... 002010600—8 10 1
Jersey City . . .. 000001000—1 6 8 

Batteries—.Barnham and Egan; Ver- 
vers and Carroll.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.DENTISTS.Estate.» of a Good T7mo.”

st. New and Up-to-D&te Sample Rooms ;
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412.

tODUCTION WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man apd wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perlntendent, Industrial Home, St. 
Jwhn.

BAKERS
MISCELLANEOUS3TOR Postponed Games.

At Rochester — Toronto-Rochester 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Syracuse—Buffalo Syracuse game 
postponed, rain.

HOME BAKERY
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bruaiels St 

Bread, Cake and Pastry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M 2370-11

PATENTS FILMS FINISHED—Send your turns 
to Waason'o, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

wanted—BrlghL acUve boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

FBTHBRSTONHAUGH & CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

DRAFTSMAN.
ACADIAS WONHACK & LIVERY STABLE MANDOLINS,N” , VIOLINS, 

and aU string instruments and Bees 
repaired.

THEIR SERIESHAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
Phone M. 2891-21

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

177ARP’S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread", Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

The Acadlae clinched their aerlee 
with the Victor» laat evening by win- 
ning the third game by a score of 33 
to 9. Logan did the tossing for the 
Acad las and was never In danger 
after the first inning when the Victors 
made three runs. In this inning the 
Acadlas managed to get eleven men 
over the home plate. It was a bat
ting feast for the winners, the play
ers making no less than 45 hits in the 
seven innings played. The batteries 
-were, Logan and Ritchie for the 
Acadlas; McLeod, Cohan and Doherty 
for the Victors, 
proved a most efficient umpire and 
the score 
Victors .
Acadlas .

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney StreetWANTED—Principal for superior 

school, also teachers holding first class 
license for primary and grades four, 
five and eight. Apply to C. E. Casey, 
Secy., MiUtown, N. B.

e nurse had won It 
already ruined the 

J she do to this hoe-

t Lois Weber has 
famous novel “K,” 
Featuring Mildred 

HE PRICE OF A

PLUMBERS
CHANCERY SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Princess 
and Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D. 
1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noont pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale made in the Supreme Court. 
Chancery Division, on the nineteeth 
day of March A. D. 1918, in an action 
wherein Edward J. Broderick. Sher
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last will 
of David O'Connell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna is 
defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Master of the Sup
reme Court and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909, 
all the right, title and interest of the 
said defendant in and to the lands 
and premises described in a certain 
Indenture of Lease and in said De
cree for Foreclosure and Sale, as,” 
ALL that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint John and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows :—Beginning at the southern 
side line of Metcalfe Street at a point 
thereon distant forty five (45) feet 
measured westerly along the said 
line of the said street from 
the western line of a lot of 
land at present under lease to one 
Anthony A. Pirie, the said point or 
place of beginning being also distant 
two hundred and thirty 8lx (236) feet 
measured westwardly along the said 
line of Metcalfe Street from the west 
ern line of Durham Street, going 
thence southwardly in a direction at 
right angles to Metcalfe Street, afore
said, eighty four (84) feet, ten (10) 
inches to the rear line of lots front
ing on Main Street, thence weetward- 
ly along the said rear line being par 
allel with the said Main Street thirty 
five (35) feet six (6) inches more or 
less to a point distant thirty five feet 

and measured at right angles from the 
line last described, thence northward
ly parallel with the said line and in 
a direction at right angles to Met 
calfe Street aforesaid eighty (80) 
feet more or less to the said street 
and thence eastwardly along the same 
thirty five (35) feet to the place of 
beginning, saving and excepting 
therefrom a strip of five (5) feet in 
width eastwardly from tne western 
line of said lot of land hereby demis 
ed and extending southwardly pre 
serving the said width of five (5) 
feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid 
to the rear line of said lot, the said 
strip of land of five (5) feet in width 
being half the width of a common al 
ley or right of way of ten (10) feet 
in width, the remaining five feet being 
measured westwardly from the afore 
said western line of the said lot o' 
land so demised.' and in and to tin 
Indenture of lease of the said land 
and premises and in and to the bene 
fit of the covenants in the said in 
denture of Lease contained.

At which sale all parties havt, 
leave to bid.

N s For further particulars apply to the 
4li£ undersigned Master or to Plaintiff'»

1 Solicitor.
Dated the fifth daj <>? April A.D. 

1918.
S. A. M. SKINNER ESQ.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
GEO. H. V. BELYEA,

Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

°* T T Lantalum. Auctioneer.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
Phone M. 1930-11 WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN.

,-fl ^«2 Victoria SL

ST. JOHN BAKERY
Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

■Ih- TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
y ^^pHimmond Street 'Phone M. 2148.

FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street

FOR SALE-ENGRAVERS./
'Phoee W. 176

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure. 

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

Ith whloh to I 
ecus Now 
lotting

■Phone M. 2640

j.J.R.DUNN
Plumbing and Heating.

Doc McGtlllcuddy
THOMAS A. SHORTCONTRACTORS by Innings follow,

............... 3200301—
..............1164480

Hack and Livery Stable. 
Right Opposite Union Depot. 

10 Pond Street

9 11 3 
33 45 0f Imitators.

ictures.
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

664 Main Street
t

ELEVATORS 'Phone, M 2069.V. J. DUNPHY
tCsrpente
Alterations and Repairs to houses 

and stores given special attention. 
242>4 Union Street. ’Phone M. 2271 

St. John, N. B.

CHANCERY SALE.Tel. Main 17-21.
We Manotaotiue Btootrte freight, 

Passenger, n«n* Power, Dumb Walt-r and Builder

lEATRf
Notice Is hereby given, that there 

will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) Corner of 
Princess and Prince William Streets 
in the City of Saint John in the City 
and County of Saint John in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the twenty-second day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decretal Order made In the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
on the nineteenth day of March 1918. 
in an action wherin Eliza J. Causey, 
surviving executrix of the last will 
and testament of William Causey, de
ceased, is plaintiff and Harriet M. 
Bowes is defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court, and pursuant to 
the provisions of ‘The Judicature 
Act, 1909," the mortgaged premises 
described in the plaintiff's statement 
of claim and the said Decretal Order 
as follows:

“All that certain lot. piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being 
“in Queens Ward in the City of Saint 
•John and Province of New Bruns- 
"wick and bounded and described as 

“follows, that Is to say: Beginning 
"at the intersection of Church Street 
"with Canterbury Street, thence run- 
"ning northerly along Canterbury 
"Street twenty-four feet one inch to 
“the south eastern comer of land be- 
Tonging to the Owens estate, thence, 
"westerly at right angles eight feet 
"six inches, thence northerly parallel 
“to Canterbury Street three feet 
"seven Inches, thence westerly par
allel to Church Street twelve feet 
•and thence northerly parallel or 
“nearly so to Canterbury Street twen- 

1 tv-eight feet or to the southern line 
of James T. O’Connor s land, thence 
westerly along James T. O'Connor’s 

"southern line eight feet more or 
less or to the southwestern corner 

"of said O’Connor’s land, thence west- 
a prolongation of the divis- 
between Owens and O’Con- 
O’Connor and the said

JOHN GLYNN STOVES AND RANGES.era, ate. 12 Dorchester St.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

M-1264.
FOR SALE—Tug “Leader,” in good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
9T. JOHN. N- B. Logan’s Stove Exchange,

18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.
New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 256-31.

ELECTRICAL GOODS HARNESS AGENTS WANTEDKANE Ac RING. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gaa Supplie».

•Phone M.ln 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL
J. T. COFFEY, Succeaaor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

Y R I C General Contractors.
8554 Prince William Street 

'Phone M 270941.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
You

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for tree sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

JOHN IS TO BE 
BOMBARDED
WITH LAUGHTER
4AT FARNUM
h Us—That’s the Reason 

—Presenting—
Ion Ton

STOVES AND RANGi—) 
PHILIP CRANNAN

FARM MACHINERY.
W. H. ROWLEY. OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET.
• SL John, N. B.

Got our price» and tonne before 
buying elsewhere.

HORSES.Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET. AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory- Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St. 

•Phone Main 1667.cal Comedy Co.
Songs — Bright Chorus 

Pretty Girls
omedlana—Natty Costumes ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 

all wind and dust

HOTELS.FORESTRY I have a few fine RebuiltTypewritera as 
good as ever they were. Can you use 
one? A. Milne Fraser; Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock St., SL John, N. B.

ig Bill—"Oh, Doctor”
VICTORIA HOTELp. m., Evening» 7.45 and •*

I—Matinees 10c and 16c 
Evenings 10c and 15c
Lower Floor..........

200 Seats at 10 cents

aroundkeep out 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

c Valuable Business Site
By Auction.

I am instructed by 
IkTTl.^ the Owner to sell at 

Chubb’s Corner, Sat. 
urday. June 8th, at 12 

If o’clock noon, the Free
hold Property 

Brick Building on the Northeast Cor- 
of Mill and Union Streets, damag

ed by fire, four story and basement.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

25c PAINTS
The “Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
Phone M 1974.

SATRE

«chest Girl”
/

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

AY A. M. ROWAN
131 MAIN STREET.FIRE INSURANCE 'PHONE 398.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
InoorrK rated 1881.

Los»» paid a’lnce organiia-
Uon. orar........................ 83,000.009.99

Head Office: Toronto Ont 
B. W. W. PRINK, Branch Managw. 

ST JOHN. N. R

Lingerie
1M"

SHOE REPAIRING.Engineers Ac Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Mein 1741

— We pay the lax. Phone 769.$4,000,000.00
President

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. EL 

Phone W. 154-11.

NOTICE
IRONS AND METALS. FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE.
We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

"eny 
ion 1

"Bowes nineteen feet six inches or 
“to the eastern line of the alleyway 
“in common leading northerly from 
“Church Street: thence southerly 
"along the eastern line of said alley- 
way fifty six feet or to the northern 

“line of Church Street and thence 
"easterly along the northern line of 
“Church Street forty five feet seven 
“inches to the place of beginning: 
“together with the user of the alley- 
•way in common leading northerly 

“from Church Street."
At which sale all parties have leave 

to bid
For terms of sale and other particu

lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff's Solicitor

Dated the sixteenth day of April, 
A D. 1918.

Z
nd100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Eads, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.;. Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

“Imuran cc That Insures"

Frank. R. Faipweather Ac Co.,
11 canterbury street. 'Phone M. 181

WHOLESALE FRUITSJOHN MeGOLMUCK. 
66 Smythe Street

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er, 96 Germain Street.
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelnsuran.ee

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

JEWELERS
EDWARD BATES

POYAS At CO. King Square
Full Line» of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to housfea and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786 FRESH FISH

it > I QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I
(FIRE ONLY) - 1 

1 Security Exceed» One Hun-F 
(f drid Million Douera. S
I C. EL L. Jarvis Ac Son, I

Provincial Agents. <S

m Ntw rRfNCII KtMCDY. fle. L NS 2.J
TU ERAPION chemists, cures
Kidney, lilaMer, end Allied Dlweeee, nies, Ae. 
•end stamped address envelope, ago and symseDANIEL MULLIN S'inKe"

Master of the Supreme Court for fa»v. ntook M. n.WÏ London Depots: Paris, ü 
the City end county of Saint John. &!£

GEORGE H. X . BELYEA, i ry Dmaeo (Tssmlsm) Form of
T’t'Ïantalum THERAP ION £723^T. T. L ANT ALL M, Uiat trade marked woid TherapWiV7 Is

Auctioneer.- Cm. usr. ohmls u sit <aa-.mta% teas

a. ST. JOHN. N B. LADDERS. Freeh Coditsh, Halibut and 
Gaapereaux 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John. N. B.

^ COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. EL 
’Phone W. 17

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AT.l. SIZES
H. L. Ac J. T. McCewan. Ltd., 

139 Princess Sl, St. John
WHEN ordering good» hy mall, lend 

a Dominion Express Money Order.Je=L

t

t
IV

:

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Flah.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Gate and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E.
237-21.'Rhone W.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Rulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tlio management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale. ‘Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t. John, N.B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Reynolds hi pitch

Clifton Hoise
»m loMMiHriAi *»*•*«- Mom#

I
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PAROLE PRISONERS IE 10 
mil* Il FRUKE

SMALL ATTENDANCE 
AT BOARD OF TRADE 

MONTHLY MEETING

Hronni) the Gtpj
Grow, cook, and eat all green foods patriotically. 

It la the household's part In the war.

FAIR AND MILD

Use Up Left-OversW. Frank Hathaway Suggest
ed Calling Special Meeting 
To Consider Advisability of 
City Buying N. B. Power 
Company — Adjournment 
For Summer Months.

SAFE IN ENOLAND
Gunner Harry D. Taylor ot Wait 

St. John cabled hla parente yesterday 
that he had arrived safe In Borland. W. P. Archibald, Parole Inspector For the Do

minion, Is In the City—Says About 600 Cases 
Attended To In a Year—Sixty Prisoners Re
leased From Dorchester and Not One Return-

AND DO YOUR PART IN THE CONSERVATION OF FOOD

Put more food through the chopper and lean in the garbage,cun. You’d be surprised how many 
tempting, toothsome dishes you can make, and how much more easily and nicely they can be pre
pared when you use a

I
SMALLPOX SITUATION 

No new cases were reported by the 
Boaiti of Health yesterday and It la 
believed that the disease has been
checked.

SARGENT’S GEM FOOD CHOPPER—.♦«—
FRIDAY DOO DAY

Next Friday le set apart in the 
police court ae do* day when person» 
who have unlicensed dogs are to ap
pear before the magistrate.

----- »♦«------
OR. PARKIN HBRE.

Dr. George R. Parkin is in the city 
end' at noon today will address the 
members of the Canadian and Rotary 
Club» during a luncheon at Bond’s.

ed. The Gem, with its eelf-sharpenlng blades, will chop (not tear, squeeze or crush) meat, vegetables, 
fruit, bread, cheese, crackers, etc., into pieces çf uniform size —fine, medium or coarse, even pulver
ize It you like. The Gem chops quickly, quietly, easily. Very- simple and easily cleaned.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade held last night W. 
Frank Hathaway suggested the calling 
of a special meeting to consider the 
advisability of the city buying the 
New Brunswick Power Company. No 
business wa# transacted and the meet
ing adjourned until the first Monday 
In October. But five members of the 
board wera-present at the meeting.

A! H. Wetmore announced that it 
had been decided not to have the fed
eral representatives, Messrs. Wigmore 
»nd Elkin, address the meeting, as 
they had suggested In view of the 
fact- that Hon. Mr. Carvell and Hoa. 
Mr. Reid would be In the city In thd 
near future; that a meeting be arrang
ed for at which the ministers could 
lay before the members the plana for 
the port and make suggestions as to 
how the board could best help.

M. E. Agar moved that when the 
meeting adjourn It stand adjourned 
until the first Monday In October 
this was seconded by W. Frank Hatha
way. In speaking to the motion -Mr 
Hatheway said he would like to have 
a special meeting of the board during 
(he summer to consider Che matter of 
the city buying the New Brunswick 
Power Company, and to look into the 
legislation which had been enacted 
on behalf of the Power Company. 
There had been several amendments 
to the original legislation and one 
very Important one, namely that giv
ing the Power Company an extenslan 
of six years In which an amount of 
$100,000, which the legislature of 1912 
required to be spent In three years 
could be expended.

The chairman said he would he 
glad to call a special meeting at any 
time, but all these matters would 
probably be gone Into by the com
mission abçut to be appointed.

Mr. Hatheway also referred to the 
lack of a morning suburban train on 
Monday, June 3, and suggested the 
matter of better train accommodation 
be taken up by the traffic committee.

i

her not one case la reported where 
any of the men released have had their 
license cancelled for subsequent con
viction. And it has only been found 
necessary to return but three Individu
als to the penitentiary, who failed to 
comply with the provisions of their 
parole agreement.

Referring to the suspended senten
ces, which are In form similar to the 
parole from the penitentiary, Mr. 
Archibald said: “In the parole system 
we now have the nucleus of a very 
strong organization which could be op 
erated In connection with a suspend
ed sentence without any further drain 
on our resources. The clause in the 
Canadian Criminal Code, which auth
orizes the judge or magistrate to exer
cise the prerogative of giving a sus
pended sentence to a first offender Is 
one of the best reform movements we 
ever had and it has been on the sta
tutes for years. To make the law ef
fective in Its operation It would re
quire careful organisation and proba
tionary officers or friends appointed to 
receive at the court all such cases and 
provide to arrange for them a careful 
oversight. I would also suggest that 
one of the conditions be that restitu
tions be madias far as they possibly 
can. I have often met cases in our 
penitentiaries and jails where I felt 
that as far as the reformation of the 
convict was concerned that his or her 
apprehension and subsequent convic
tion, with the mental suffering entailed 
from the loss of character and social 
status. Inflicts sufficient punishment to 
act as a deterrent to the Individual 
ever committing an offence of like 
character again. If we had a well or
ganized probationary system, which 
could be operated in conjunction with 
the parole system, It woutti ne a com
paratively easy matter to convince a 
Judge or magistrate, that the prisoner 
would have a strict supervision and 
be held to the terms of his or her 
suspended or probationary sentence. 
During the fiscal year, six thousand, 
three hundred and twenty-one persons 
were released on suspended sentence 
throughout the Dominion."

In Canada during the past few years, 
several life prisoners have been re
leased on parole sentence, having re
ceived consideration after having serv
ed a substantial part of their sentence. 
One man was released after serving 
twenty-six years and four months In 
prison and only one of the entire num
ber has done anything which might 
cast a reflection upon the parole sys-

According to W. P. Archibald, pa
role Inspector for the Dominion of 
Canada, who was In the city yesterday 
at the Royal Hole# about 600 cases 
were attended to by this department 
for the year ending March Slat, An
other interesting statement made by 
the inspector was that out of the num
ber of men released on parole, fully 
600 men, who were employed at hon
est work In different parts of the do
minion, voluntarily enlisted in the 
Canadian army, and two of the men 
were decorated with military honors, 
and others with medals of good con
duct and bravery displayed in minor 
operations.

Mr. Archibald, who has made careful 
study of criminology in tills country 
as well as In other parts of the world, 
stated the mutual benefits that are de
rived by the parties and the state evi
dence the fàct that the parole system 
is making a great change In 
of unfortunates In Canada. M 
have gone wrong instead of being in
carcerated for years at a per capita 
cost of about $1.12 per day, are being 
registered Into the social life and again 
assuming the status of respected citl-

Since the act has been in force, a 
period of 19 years, about 11,100 men 
have been released on parole from the 
penitentiaries and different prisons in 
the Dominion and out of this large 
number of prisoners 9,647 have com
pleted their sentence on parole. Some 
of this number had already satisfied 
a half or two-thirds of their sentence 
before being granted parole, and In a 
few cases it was thought judicious to 
keep them incarcerated over two-thirds 
of theiu sentence before admitting 
them to leave, 
men completing their parole sentence 
and the majority of these men are fight
ing in France or making preparations 
to proceed there from England.

Out of the entire number of eases at
tended to, namely, 11,100, It has only 
been found necessary to revoke 269 li
censes, on account of the parties be
ing convicted of subsequent crimes, 
and 409 persons released from peni
tentiary have forfeited their license 
by non-compliance with the rules. Ap
proximately but 6 per cent, of the num
ber granted parole In the 19 years of 
the act have failed to comply with 
the provisions, by reason of subsequent 
convictions or non-compliance with 
the regulations.

In Canada for the year ending March 
31st, 883 prisoners have been released 
on parole. It is estimated that from 
the penitentiary at Dorchester about 
sixty prisoners were released and are 
now taking an honorable place in the 
life of the country. Out of this num-

CALL AND SEE THE OEM!

i
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Mhrket Square King Street f

TRRAN8FERRED TO HALIFAX 
A. O. Shatford who has been the ac

countant in the Canadian Bank of Com. 
merce here for several years, has been 
transferred to Halifax and his position 
here Is to he filled by A. E. Stringer of 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.

----- -----------
TOOK SUDDENLY ILL 

Pte. Burke, a returned soldier '.wk 
suddenly 111 In a harbor shop on King 
Square about six o’clock last evening. 
The military ambulance waa sent for 
and the unfortunate man was conveyed 
to the armoury hospital.

ARRIVED IN FRANCE
E. L. Small has received a ablegram 

stating that hla daughter Mary has ar
rived safely in France. The young 
lady is attached to the Kings Co., Hos
pital. Brooklyn, American Red Cross, 
and left New York for overseas.

KILLED IN ACTION
A cable was received by Rev. G. F. 

Scovtl yesterday* announced (hat Gun
ner Harold Craig of West St. John had 
been killed in action on May 28. The 
sad news was conveyed to the young 
soldiers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 
Craig, 136 Duke street.

I Congenre food, cspecuJly beef, sugar and f»U—CaiukU Food Bord.

Trimmed Hats, Panama Hats,
Gage Models, New Hats for Children,
Tailored Milan Hats, Picnic and dating Hats, 
Mourning Hats Untrimmed Hats, all colors

the life

Large variety of newest styles at most moderate prices

Marr Millinery Co., Limited i
AWARDED CONTRACT 

J. A. Adams has been awarded a 
Contract for the renovation and building 
of new offices at the C. P. R. sheds off 
Mill street. The offices are to be erect- 
ed on the second story and the present 
site will be utilized for freight ac
comodation.

Window Screens and Screen DoorsThere are still 773

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS,elled hardwood frames, will fit any win*
dow............................................................. ............................25 eta. to 70 eta.

SCREEN DOORS, In all atandard sizes, many patterna to choose from,
$1.75 to $3.50

SGT. MAJOR ELLIS 
IS AGAIN DECORATED 
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

----- -----------
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

There was a very pleasant gathering 
at the home of Walter Kitchen on 
Main street last evening when a large 
number of young people assembled 
to celebrate Miss Jessie O’Dell’s tenth 
birthday. With games, music and re
freshments all present thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

I BLACK WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, by the yard in all widths. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR GARDENING TOOLS, LAWN MOWERS, 
HAMMOCKS, GARDEN HOSE, ETC.m ■

y

St. John Man Who Received 
D. C. M. After Battle of 
Vimy Is Now Decorated By 
Italian Government For 
Valor.

During June, July, August, September Store Closed Saturday t 
Open Friday Evenings.

o’clock,NO EXTENSION OF LEAVE.
Instructions have been Issued that 

men of the 1st Contingent are not to 
make application at headquarters for 
an extension of their furlough. Owing 
to the grave situation on the western 
front, this step, It is understood, has 
been found necessary. Men of the 1st 
Contingent who have been placed In 
category ‘ B” will be allowed to remain 
in Canada.

m

tkrwibon i fRVntii ltd. A|

Mr. Archibald left last evening on 
the I. C. R. and will visit Halifax. 
Sydney and other eastern cities and 
towns.

News has been received in the city 
that will be of interest to the friends 
of Sergeant-Major Arthur Bills of the 
4th Siege Battery.

It will be remembered that Sergeant- 
Major Ellis was recommended for the 
D. C. M. after the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge. Word has now come that he 
has been decorated by the Italian gov
ernment for valour on the field and hie 
many St. John friends will Join in con
gratulations.

The sergeant-major was formerly a 
member of the staff of Manchester, 
Robertson and Allison, and resides at 
SI Portland street. His father, William 
H. Ellis, and hip brother-in-law, Walter 
Warren, are In' the same battery with 
him, and his mother resides at 177 Pitt 
street. Before the war he was a mem
ber of the 3rd R. C. G. R. in the city 
and was counted as one of the best 
non-coms, in the regiment. His thor
ough knowledge of the artillery 
tlon of the service, with coolness and 
bravery while In action, is the result 
of winning of much coveted honors.

fNURSING 8?STER SAFE
Cable advices from France state that 

Miss C. O. Gerow, daughter of Mrs. 
George W. Gerow, and Miss S. E. Cal
houn, daughter of Mrs. H. Lawrence 
are safe, which means they were not 
injured in the recent air raid on No. 
1 Canadian General Hospital at Etap- 
les. Dr. Parks, who was for a time at 
this hospital, is now with the army. An 
other St. John nurse in his hospital is 
M. Donohue.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
INTER-COLLEGIATE 

TRACK AND FIELD 
MEET IN ROTHESAY

ustic meet between St. John High 
School and Rothesay will be held. The 
High School team have been putting 
in a lot of hard training and are in 
first class condition. It is anticipated 
that the competition will be very keen

Registration of
NAMES JUNE 22Rothesay School Students and 

Those From Kings in Wind
sor, N. S., Competed Yester
day—Rothesay Won With 
71' Points td 9.

4—■ Six Hundred Persons Needed 
To Attend To Work and 
Only Half the Number Yet 
Received By Registrar.

HAS JOINED THE COLORS
.1. C. Sharpe passed through the city 

yesterday en route to Halifax. The 
young man recently joined the colors 
in Toronto, and is soon going over-seas 

Speaking fo the Standard, he believ 
es near all the young men in the dif
ferent centres had complied with the 
regulations of the M. S. A., as few de
faulters were in evidence lately. Be
fore enlisting he was a commercial 
man, and had travelled extensively.--- -------

A SERIOUS OPERATION
Mise Ethel Sweeney of Durham 

Bridge, is a present confined to the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, where 
she underwent a serious operation for 
appendicitis.

Mise Sweeney waa in Saskatchewan, 
on the staff of the schools there, when 
she was taken 111, and immediately 
came east again. Her many friends 
wish her a complete return of health. *

A sister—Mies Lena, is a nurse in 
the Hospital at present.

------
NEW CITY BY-LAW.

The new by-law regarding the lice;.. , Î- 
ing of vehicles was read a first time r"' 
it the council meeting yesterday and 
\ copy handed to each of the commis
sioners to look over before it 
finally adopted. The new law not 
only makes an increase in the license 
fee but Includes all vehicles whether 
eed for pleasure or for hire and 
ekes away the monoply formerly en
joyed by the teamsters who paid a 
license and had the privilege of doing 
all the public trucking. Ûnder the 
new law any person can operate a 
ehicle for hire.

Sheriff A. A. Wilson, who has been 
appointed to attend to the registration 
of all over sixteen years of age, told 
The Standard last night that so far he 
has only received enough applications 
of volunteers and others, to make up 
half the number of registrars required. 
Six hundred will be needed for the day 
in St. John and Albert alone, and but 
300 have fyled their names. Applica
tions should be sent to Sheriff Wilson 
as soon as possible. Persons who 
feel they cannot give the day without 
remuneration will be paid $2.50 from 
7 o’clock in the morning until 10 at 
night, and will be granted time for 
their meals.

In some of the large business houses 
Sheriff Willson has made provision 
for the registration of the employee by 
appointing two or three responsible 
persons associated with the firm, who 
will attend (o the duty.

Since there are about forty Ques
tions to answer, it is estimated that 
it will take the average citizen be
tween six and eight minutes to fill out 
the form.

The inter-collegiate track and field 
meet between Rothesay Collegiate 
School and King’s Collegiate School 
of Windsor, N. S., was held yesterday 
at Rothesay under ideal weather con
ditions. A large number of friends

FORMER RESIDENT
BEING WELCOMEDof the boys were present and thor

oughly enjoyed the fine programme 
of sports carried out Rothesay won 
the meet. ?i to 9 points. The boys 
from Windsor made a good showing, 
however, and took their defeat well. 
Ten events were run off, two entries 
from each team being made in every 
event, hi each case the first man was 
given IW , oints and the second three 
G. F. FU v Jlitng was captain of the 
Rolhesi 

f the
. «rtei ; A. C. Skelton, score keeper, 

ud llev. W. W. Judd, principal of the 
_ C. S. and Rev. W. 
principal of the R. C. S. were time 
keepers. The result of each event 
were as follows:

George McLean Kept Busy 
Meeting Old Friends — Is 
Connected With British- 
American Recruiting Mis
sion and is East on Business.

y ream, and J. L. Wickmire, 
Windsor. F. W. Coombs waa George McLean a former resident 

of St. John and reporter on the Dally 
Telegraph previous to his departure 
from the city arrived here og Monday 
from Boston and during the few hours 
he was in the city was kept busy shak
ing hands with old acquaintances. 
The “Scout” since leaving St. John 
some twenty years ago has been con
nected with the Worcester, Mass., 
Telegram; Boston Herald and latterly 
with the New York Herald. At the 
present time he la with the British 
American recruiting mission. After 
visiting the Military camps at Sussex 
and Windsor he will be at St. John 
again before he returns to Bostop.

Mr. McLean appears about the same 
in appearance as he did when he left 
St John, not looking a day older, but 
it might here be stated that he has 
two sons enlisted In the American 
Navy ready and willing to do their 
bit for their country.

R. Hibbard,

100 Yards Dash.
Fie welling, Rothesay, 1st; Cud lip, 

Rothesay, 2nd Time 11 seconds.
High Jump.

L. Dtago, Rothesay, 1st: J. L. Wick
mire. Windsor, 2nd. Distance, 4 feel

1-4
Shot Put.

Fie welling, Rothesay, 1st; Cudlip, 
Rothesay. 2nd. Distance, 36 feet 1 1-2 
inches.

ALBERT CO. CAPTAIN
LOSES HIS VESSEL

Capt. H. J. Newcombe of 
Hopewell Cape Command
ed Four-Masted Schooner 
Edward H. Cole, Which U- 
Boat Sank.

3

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
.------K*-----

MERCHANTS INVITED.
"o attend the Retail Merchants' sup

per at Bond's on Thursday, at 6.15 
when addresses will be delivered by 
F- W. Stewart and Frederick Abraham 
of the Canada Food Board. “Bene
fits of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion” and other matters of vital inter
est will be discussed. All merchants 
should make an effort to attend, and 
out of town merchants are cordially 
invited. Tickets 50 cents, on sale: 
Ross Drug Store, Hunts clothing 
store, F. S. Thomas. Peter McIntyre, 
the board rooms, 124 Prince William 
street and at Bond's.

220 Yards Daah.
Fie welling, Rothesay, let: Cudlip. 

Rothesay, 2nd. Tifne 26 1-2 seconds.
Hammer Throw.

Fie welling, Rothesay, 1st; Fanjoy, 
Windsor, 2nd. Distance, 94 feet 11 
inches.

THE POLICE COURT
In ' the police court yesterday four 

drunks were fined $8 each. A soldier 
was remanded.

Arthur Jensen, a sailor charged with 
assaulting the mate of his vessel, was 
further remanded.

Gertrude Laydon, charged with steal
ing from the Royal Hotel, was again 
remanded.

SUMMERY LOOKING FROCKS 

Dykeman’e
Crowds or enclianting new modes 
-T11 mo<lerate sums “ $8.60 end

It's midsummer in these Women s 
Dress Salon, every nook end cotner 
Is a blossom with Mmy (rocks 
ethereally dainty. Joyous of a June 
garden in their multiplicity of lovely 
colorings, simply enchanting In their 
new "old faehlonedness.” A dalntv 
model Is developed In Gingham plaid 
Calico, deep patent leather girdle in 
black, comes In two colors, nricsd 
at $8.50. •

Equally delightful are the «tee,- 
frocks In revived “Calico” print*, 
in the gay and striking gingham 
plaids—in cool looking striped tis- 
. * ? much variety, it is perplex-
log to decide which Is the more beau 
tiful. Beat of all the prices are verv 
moderate, storting as low at ftt.SQ 
and ranging by easy stages to $19 50.

Already steps have been taken to 
apprehend several young men, who 
claimed exemption on the ground that 
they were 
since the time their exemption was 
granted they have made their way in
to the city and have entered upon 
duties, much different to that of farm
ing. One chap in particular advanced 
“farming” as his claim for exemption, 
and had no sooner received his ex
emption, than he 
worth of wood and 
and placed on the market. Other 
instances of similar nature are re

engaged In farming, but
Broad Jump.

Crease, Rothesay, let; Fie welling, 
Rothesay, 2nd. Distance 19 feet, 5 
inches. MILITIA OFFICERS

LIABLE FOR SERVICE
The captain of the four-masted 

schooner Edward H. Cole, sunk by a 
German submarine off the United 
States coast la H. J. Newcome, of 
Hopewell Cape. This Is the second 
vessel he has lost to submarine. He 
was In command of the six-masted 
schooner E. B. Winslow, sunk In the 
Mediterranean last year.

Ball Toss.
Short, Rothesay, 1st; Flewelling, 

Rothesay, 2nd. Distance 307 feet, 11 
inches. A public meeting will be held at 

8 o’clock on Thursday evening at the 
G. W. V. A. new quarters, formerly 
the Elks Club, Wellington Row, at 
which addresses will bo delivered by 
F. W. Stewart and Frederick Abraham 
of the Canada Food Board. All citi
zens having the interest of their 
country at heart In this crisis should 
make a special effort to attend. Ar
rangements have been made so as to 
allow those attending the supper at 
Bond's, where these men will, also 
speak, to hear the speakers as well 
at the G. W. V. A. rooms.

Several City Men Likely To 
Be Called in Next Few Days 
—Understood Legal Frater
nity Will Contribute.

rchaaed $1,000 
_ it sawed, cuthad440 Yards Daah.

Carson, Rothesay, 1st; Wickmire,
Windsor, 2nd. Time 58 4-5 seconds.

Hurdle Race.
A. DIago. Rothesay, let; Flewelling,

Rothesay, 2nd. Time, 18 3-5 seconds.
Mile.

Gordon, Rothesay, 1st; Short, Rothe 
say 2nd. Time 5 minutes 5 seconds. The. funeral of Mr. William John

This is the second successive year Renshaw, Brussels street, took place 
that Rothesay has won the inter-col- yesterday afternoon. Service was 
legtate meet. ducted by the Rev. F. H. Wenttrorth;

Or, Saturday the annual Inter-schel- Interment waa In Fernhlll ceraetry

PERSONALS
Rev Fr. Holland of Sf. George was 

a visitor here yesterday and was a 
guest of the Rev. F. J. McMurray.

Mrs. Arthur F. Burdltt (nee White) 
will receive for the first time since 
her wedding on Thursday afternoon, 
June 6th, from four to six, at Tenby 
Cottace. East St. John.

FUNERALS That splendid operatic production 
“Twilight In an Oriental Garden” will 
be repeated tomorrow after the first 
show at the Imperial theatre. Tickets 
may be obtained at the box office. 
The prices will be 50 cents for adults 

25 cents for children No reserv
ed, seats. •

X 1» accordance with the recent order- 
in-councll No. 608, making all militia 
officers liable for service, and cancel
ling their exemptions, several local 
militia officers will likely be called up 
within the next few days.
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Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.nv Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.
’ey

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

Cheney Silk Cravats
Famed for their correctness, individuality, exclusiveness. This is our introductory showing of this well 
known make of Men’s Neckwear.
Positively new Designs, in exquisite Color Blending effects, in Crepe Faille Silks.
Fashionable Soft open end shapes, also their Tubular made styles, without seams or lining, noted ter 
excellence and durability. Pretty designs, both sides different.
We invite inspection of this high class Neckwear, 76c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Men’s Furnishing Department

Ladies’ Cloth Costumes Sale of Dress Goods
—in—

Beach Qloth and Shepherd 
Check Suiting will continue on 
Wednesday, the last day of this 
Important Sale, at 80c., and 
$1.00 yd.

At Special Prices
—fo

The Balance of the 
Spring Stock

Colors—Sand, Taupe, Grey, 
Navy and Black.

Costume Dept. Dress Goods Dept.

WASH GOODS WASH GOODS
Kiddy Cloths, Peggy 

Clothe, still selling 
at 35c. yard.

Nurse Cloth and Rock 
Bound Galatea, Both 
lines at 26c. yard.

Sport Suitings, still at 
old price, 30c. yard. 
Fancy Designs and 
stripe*.

Fancy Silk Foulards. } 
double width, $1.$0

Satin Stripe Voiles, 
double width, $1.10 yd.

Fancw Wash Voiles, 
45c. yard.

Poplins. in all colore, 
27 In., 30c., 37c., yd.

Silk and Cotton Crepes 
dainty colors, 65c. yd.

,76c. yard. Poplins, 36 inches.........................50c..and 60c., yard.Garbardines, many colors, 36 In.

Ladies' and Misses

Silk Costumes
Many colorings and most desir
able styles. Green, Copen, Sand, 
Grey, Brown, Navy, and Black, 
also Chantunfc Costumes.
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